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COMES NOW Petitioner William H. Cosby, Jr. (hereafter “Petitioner”) and hereby petitions the 

Court for an order vacating the Final Award issued in arbitration by the Honorable Carl J. West (Retired), 

the Honorable Peter D. Lichtman (Retired), and the Honorable Dickran Tevrizian (Retired), Arbitrators, 

which was issued on January 14, 2019 and served on January 16, 2019 (hereafter “Arbitration Award” or 

“Final Award”) following a JAMS arbitration heard on September 17, 2018, September 18, 2018, 

September 19, 2018, and September 20, 2018 between Petitioner and Respondent Quinn Emanuel 

Urquhart & Sullivan, LLP. 

PARTIES 

1. Petitioner at all times mentioned herein was, an individual residing in Franklin County, 

Massachusetts. 

2. Petitioner is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that Respondent Quinn Emanuel 

Urquhart & Sullivan, LLP (“Quinn Emanuel”) is, and at all times mentioned herein was, a limited liability 

partnership organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California, authorized 

to do business and doing business in the County of Los Angeles, State of California. 

JURISDICTION 

3. This Court has jurisdiction to hear this petition to vacate because the parties submitted their 

dispute to JAMS for arbitration in Los Angeles, and venue is proper because the arbitration award 

appealed herein was issued after an arbitration hearing held in Los Angeles. (See Code Civ. Proc., § 1292.2 

[“Except as otherwise provided in this article, any petition made after the commencement or completion 

of arbitration shall be filed in a court having jurisdiction in the county where the arbitration is being or 

has been held, or, if not held exclusively in any one county of this state, or if held outside of this state, 

then the petition shall be filed as provided in Section 1292.”].) 

4. The Arbitration Award was issued following an arbitration that was conducted pursuant to 

the JAMS Comprehensive Arbitration Rules and Procedures. 

5. Petitioner hereby petitions the Court for an order vacating the arbitration award.   

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

6. On or about July 10, 2017, Petitioner submitted a Demand for Arbitration to JAMS (the 

“Demand”). The Demand attached as exhibits (i) an engagement letter entitled “Retention of Quinn 
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Emanuel for Various Litigation Matter” dated October 7, 2015; and (ii) Claimant William H. Cosby’s 

Demand for Arbitration. A true and correct copy of the Demand is attached hereto as Exhibit “1” and 

incorporated herein by reference.  

7. On July 17, 2017, Quinn Emanuel submitted an Answer to Claimant’s Demand for 

Arbitration and Counter-Demand for Arbitration. 

8. On November 30, 2017, Petitioner submitted an Answer to Counter-claim in Arbitration 

to JAMS.  

9. The arbitration was heard on September 17, 2018, continued thereafter on September 18, 

2018, and September 19, 2018, and concluded on September 20, 2018. The Honorable Carl J. West (Ret.), 

the Honorable Peter D. Lichtman (Ret.), and the Honorable Dickran Tervizian (Ret.) (collectively, the 

“Panel”) received briefs from both parties and admitted exhibits from both parties into evidence. At the 

hearing, the parties were present and represented by counsel. Testimony was received from percipient and 

expert witnesses.     

10. On November 20, 2018, the Panel issued and served an Interim Award. In the Interim 

Award, Quinn Emanuel was awarded the sum of $1,657,502.58, representing quantum meruit recovery of 

unpaid attorney’s fees and costs billed by Quinn Emanuel to Petitioner, plus arbitration fees and arbitrator 

compensation and expenses. A true and correct copy of the Interim Award is attached hereto as Exhibit 

“2”. 

11. On December 3, 2018, Quinn Emanuel filed a motion to adjust the total amount awarded 

in the final award. The motion requested a modification of the Interim Award to correct errors in 

calculations in the Interim Award, to request prejudgment interest, attorneys’ fees incurred in connection 

with the arbitration, and arbitration fees and expenses. 

12. On December 24, 2018, Petitioner submitted objections to the Interim Award and argued 

that (i) the Panel should impose a more significant reduction of Quinn Emanuel’s contractual fee based 

on Quinn Emanuel’s repeated ethical breaches, i.e., its repeated failures to comply with the California 

Rules of Professional Conduct; and (ii) the arbitration fees and arbitrator compensation and expenses 

should be borne equally by the parties.   
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13. The Final Award dated January 14, 2019 was served on all parties on January 16, 2019. In 

the Final Award, Quinn Emanuel was awarded the sum of $2,390,870.00, representing quantum meruit 

recovery of unpaid attorney’s fees and costs billed by Quinn Emanuel to Petitioner, as well as $190,313.02 

representing the portion of arbitrator fees and arbitrator compensation and expenses paid by Quinn 

Emanuel.  A true and correct copy of the Final Award is attached hereto as Exhibit “3”. 

14. Any party to an arbitration in which an award has been made may seek an order vacating 

an arbitration award by filing and serving a petition to vacate the award at least ten days, but no more than 

100 days, after the award is served. (See Code Civ. Proc., §§ 1285, 1288, 1288.4.) Code of Civil Procedure 

section 1285 provides as follows: 

“Any party to an arbitration in which an award has been made may petition the court to 

confirm, correct or vacate the award. The petition shall name as respondents all parties to 

the arbitration and may name as respondents any other persons bound by the arbitration 

award.” 

15. Code of Civil Procedure section 1286 provides, in pertinent part, “If a petition or response 

under this chapter is duly served and filed, the court shall confirm the award as made … unless in 

accordance with this chapter it corrects the award and confirms it as corrected, vacates the award or 

dismisses the proceeding.”  

16. Code of Civil Procedure section 1286.2 provides, in pertinent part: 

“(a)  Subject to Section 1286.4, the court shall vacate the award if the court determines any of 

the following: 

. . . 

(4) The arbitrators exceeded their powers and the award cannot be corrected without affecting 

the merits of the decision upon the controversy submitted. 

(5) The rights of the party were substantially prejudiced by the refusal of the arbitrators to 

postpone the hearing upon sufficient cause being shown therefor or by the refusal of the 

arbitrators to hear evidence material to the controversy or by other conduct of the arbitrators 

contrary to the provisions of this title.” 
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17. Petitioner will and hereby does move the Court for an order vacating the Final Award 

pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 1286.2 and remanding the case to a new arbitrator with 

instructions to follow the applicable law and consider the material, relevant evidence.  

18. Vacatur is warranted because the Panel exceeded its authority in issuing a Final Award that 

undermines the public policy considerations set forth in the applicable California Rules of Professional 

Conduct and controlling California law, including the California Supreme Court’s recent decision in 

Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton, LLP v. J-M Manufacturing Company, Inc. (2018) 6 Cal.5th 59. 

Specifically, the Panel exceeded its authority by allowing Quinn Emanuel to retain $4,328,170.78 in fees 

and awarding Quinn Emanuel an additional $2,390,870.00 in attorney’s fees in a situation where: (i) the 

Panel found that Quinn Emanuel repeatedly violated its ethical obligations to Petitioner, both at the outset 

of the representation and during the course of the representation; and (ii) there was undisputed evidence 

that Quinn Emanuel’s ethical violations were legally willful.   

19. In addition, pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 1286.2, Petitioner’s rights were 

substantially prejudiced by the refusal of the Panel to postpone the arbitration hearing and issue a limited 

stay of discovery pending the outcome of Petitioner’s criminal proceedings. As a result, Petitioner was 

forced to invoke his Fifth Amendment rights during his deposition in this matter. 

20. Further, pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 1286.2, Petitioner’s rights were 

substantially prejudiced by the Panel’s order precluding Petitioner from presenting evidence at the 

arbitration on the following subjects: (i) Mr. Cosby’s understanding of the scope of Quinn Emanuel’s 

representation of him (or lack thereof); (ii) Mr. Cosby’s direction and authorization of Quinn Emanuel’s 

actions as part of the representation (or lack thereof); and (iii) Mr. Cosby’s satisfaction or dissatisfaction 

with Quinn Emanuel’s handling of the actions in which it represented him. As a result of the Panel’s 

ruling, despite Quinn Emanuel billing Petitioner approximately one million dollars per month during its 

representation, the Panel did not hear key evidence regarding Petitioner’s lack of understanding of the 

legal risks and financial burdens of Quinn Emanuel’s actions and Petitioner’s lack of consent to the same.   

21. Based upon Code of Civil Procedure section 1286.2(a) and the reasons set forth in the 

Memorandum of Points and Authorities and supporting evidence to be filed, Petitioner respectfully 



1 requests that this Court vacate the Final Award and order a rehearing before a new arbitrator to be agreed 

2 upon by the parties to the original proceeding pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 1287. 

3 PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

4 WHEREFORE; Petitioner William H. Cosby, Jr. prays for an order and judgment against 

5 Respondent Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan, LLP, as follows: 

6 I. For an Order vacating the Final Award dated January 14, 2019 and remanding the case back 

7 to arbitration for rehearing before a new arbitrator; 

8 2. For costs of suit; and 

9 3. For further relief as the Court deems appropriate. 
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Dated: April 19, 2019 BOREN, OSHER & LUFTMAN LLP 
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Demand for Arbitration Form (continued) 
Instructions for Submittal of Arbitration to JAMS 

TO RESPOND ENT (PARTY ON WHOM DEMAND FOR ARBITRATION IS MADE) Add more respondents on page 6. 

ADDREss 865 S. Figueroa Street, 10th Floor 
;::;:;:::~~ :;:;,.:- a:::::.:;:;:;;;;;::;:;;;:;:::;:::;::;::;::::::;:;:;:;;:;;:::;;::;::;:::=:;:;:;;;:;:;:;;:;;::::;:.:;::::: ::::;::;::::::;;:;:;:=J 

CITY Los Angeles STATE CA ZIP 90017 

PHONE (213) 443-3000 FAX (213) 443-3100 EMAIL 

RESPONDENT'S REPRESENTATIVE OR ATTORNEY (IF KNOWN) 
- . ·- --· 

REPRESENTAnvE1moRNEv Duane Lyons, Esq. 

AooREss 865 S. Figueroa Street, 10th Floor 

CITY STATE CA ZIP 90017 Los Angeles 
,.,,, ...... •·•:·q•·,·-.~·:·,1,,, ... ---,~-:-~-::·-,~:·.•-:11"""".,...~:l'·"'..,...,-:-»l"~'ll/ll":::m11~~:··i"';r-:--•-::-----:';.··:'":·•"":t'·'·':"··-llt'MI¢~·-·~-• -q .... ,• :::;.,_,,,"""'"-'"'"~::::::.:;:::;:::::;:;;:;~:;;.::;;:;;::::;;:;::-=,,•·=·•:;;::::::::::;::::;::;:::;:;::;;;=:::;:::;::::;:;=::::;;;:::;::;;;;::.,l/ 

PHONE (213) 443-3126 FAx (213) 443-3100 EMAIL duanelyons@quinnemanuel.com 

FROM CLAIMANT 
CLAIMANT 
NAME William H. Cosby, Jr. 

Add more claimants on page 7. 

r, 
t 
l 

• '------' ••. '":f""',-,>·:'·' .. ,.- -........ ,.. - .. __ :,;, ,, •• ,. .. CL .. C,:~!': .. ~ ... -~ .. ,. ·-·•··· .... ,,,,,,,.'.,..'." ---~ /' - ·----•• , ••- - -•• ···~ ··- -, ·--··, =: .. . _,,,: '' . ..·.~~~:-:::::=~·::-.~:···.·~~:·.:··,-·:•rn•• .. , ... :.:::~ ..... ---- --··----··· .. ::::·:.::· m t ., .. « ... , ....• l!L, __ .. . ............. · .. ~ .. ,. , ... :: ...... - ... ~:·· .:.:·:·::::.:.:.::::;.:;::·~=·-·! 

AnnREss c/o Attorney for Claimant (see below) 

CITY STATE ZIP 

PHONE FAX EMAIL 

CLAIMANT'S REPRESENTATIVE OR ATTORNEY (IF KNOWN) 

REPREsENTmvE,moRNEv Jeremy J. Osher, Esq. · 
· =:;_ ,:;:; ... :;;;;;c•o·••;::::;;•·•-•==· ... Z, .. ...: .=· ·==.;:;;. •.,;;;;-$:;;;;;,,.,., ,:;;;::;:;;:;;;:::::;::;:;;;;:;;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;:;;;";;;:.::."_ •·~ 

FIRM/ 
COMPANY Boren, Osher & Luffman, LLP 

·---·----

AooREss 222 N. Sepulveda Blvd., Ste. 2222 

CITY El Segundo STATE CA ZIP 90245 
___ ,,.:;:::=~~___:,:.:.:;.~;,:;;:::;:;:.;:.·.:;:;::::...:..;:;;::::;;:.:;:.:::;.~, --~--::::::_=-,::::;::::::::;::=::;;:::===::::;;::;;:,.,._.,=., .. ~ ... -~·=····~······--····---··_-···_--_. '.7-,,,,.-·--:-J; 

I PHONE (310) 322-2021 FAX ~~!~}_3~2-2~~~-··EMAIL josher@bollaw.com r 
l ':':'""¥.:-:-::-~--:·.-,,~.-~·•i?."/",,'.'-:·.1--::;.-=-:-..~~•~,:.o:~,1m·~rh•:~~.-_._...,~,....,,.:'~'7~:-:~::or,:-;r,~~~~~!'"!:::<-··,·~.-,,,,,_ . .,..,t : ........ -:-~•s\E':.-.. "'1!'.,. ~~~~¥-,~1\.~'":""-:::':-'-.rr~~ .... , .. $1 AA/ •• , u ,,, ~:::~. :-:-:1":-"~·-..:~~•;~••;'lf" .. ff.,, ~;-::::-._.,.,,...~~•:.¥:::::~~~~ 

JAMS Demand for Arbitration Form Page 2 of7 
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Demand for Arbitration Form (continued) 
Instructions for Submittal of Arbitration to JAMS 

MEDIATION IN ADVANCE OF THE ARBITRATION 

• If mediation in advance of the arbitration is desired, please check here and a J./\MS Case Manager will assist the 
parties in coordinating a mediation session. 

NATURE OF DISPUTE/ CLAIMS & RELIEF SOUGHT BY CLAIMANT 
CLAIMANT HEREBY DEMANDS THAT YOU SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING DISPUTE TO FINAL ANO BINDING ARBITRATION. 
A MORE DETAILED STATEMENT OF CLAIMS MAY BE ATTACHED IF IIHDEO. 

See Exhibit A (Pleading entitled Claimant William H. Cosby, Jr.'s Demand for Arbitration) 

AMOUNT IN CONTROVERSY (US DOLLARS! Not less than $4,000,000 

JAMS Demand for Arbitration Form Page 3 of7 



Demand for Arbitration Form (continued) 
Instructions for Submittal of Arbitration to JAMS 

ARBITRATION AGREEMENT 
This demand is made pursuant to the arbitration agreement which the parties made as follows. Please cite location of arbitra
tion provision and attach two copies of entire agreement. 

ARBITRATION PROVISION LOCATION 

The applicable arbitration provision is located at pages 8 through 10 of the October 7, 2015 letter 
prepared by Respondent that is entitled "Retention of Quinn Emanuel for Various Litigation 
Matters" (attached hereto as Exhibit B). By agreeing to arbitrate with JAMS, Claimant is not 
waiving his right to challenge the validity and/or enforceability of the retainer agreement, or any 
terms contained therein, nor is he waiving his right to argue that the agreement is not enforceable 
because: (i) it was procured through fraud; (ii) Respondent failed to read or explain the agreement 
to Claimant, who was blind at the time the agreement was presented to him; and (iii) the 
agreement cannot apply to any matters that are not expressly identified therein. Claimant 
acknowledges that a party-may be bound by an arbitration provision in an agreement that is 
otherwise unenforceable for the reasons set forth above, among others. 

! 
. ' 

RESPONSE 
The respondent may file a response and counter-claim to the above-stated claim according to the applicable 
arbitration rules. Send the original response and counter-claim to the claimant at the address stated above with 
two copies to JAMS. 

R 
RE11uEsrrn LocAT10N Los Angeles, California 

ELECTION FOR EXPEDITED PROCEDURES (IF COMPREHENSIVE RULES APPLY) 
See: Comprehensive Rule 16.1 

• 
By checking the box to the left, Claimant requests that the Expedited Procedures described in JAMS Compre
hensive Rules 16.1 and 16.2 be applied in this matter. Respondent shall indicate not later than seven (7) days 
from the date this Demand is served whether it agrees to the Expedited Procedures. 

SUBMISSION INFORMATION 

l_ ......... ·s···1··G· N .. ·.A·r·u··a•-··E·· ••··•. ···-········:.·.·:_:.· .. · ........ ·.·.·.:.:.·=.· ........... _ .......... , .. ::: ..... ·:.,·:_·::.::,·::.:.·..... ......... .... .. ..... .... .. ... . DATE July 10, 2017 [: 
,. . ·.~· "';~ . .. • · .. · ~... v,-.•. ,.- ,..,.·n·,· - ._.., .. ,, .....,... ... ,, """ ~~.--~~-.,,,~·n:::,,r.,;;,.,.~,..,\..:::..!Z .. ~ .. "y :,1 .~ .. t.">l'""'-rr.,,J,.,;•.,'".':;,.,,,"."" ..• ·•·.,-... ,. , ... ,.~ ........ t~- ~- ... ~•.::.::::::.~,_,n,:,. ,.,. ........... ~~--......:,: • .;';'-"',,.",. .;.,;;;,~ -~-

.............................. -........... - ................................................................ ---·----· . .... . .. .. ................................................................. ____ ........... -........ .. 

( ~::i~urvPEoi Jeremy J. Osher . 
~ ••• • : .. 16/0'. :·..,~·, • ......... ••• ... •• ·" ,.., •• _,,,.,.,.,.,. ,,.,.., -~ :··---·- .i-· ?"'•"' n · .,,.,:•, ... ,., .. • • · ............. , .... , .. ~·"W, '"~"'.'' ·.· .'1T.· ... __. .. _ """· ...,., .. ,, . .,,_,.., ,·~~'~'' • ··-·-" •·. ·- . ~, "1/'>'>'~,.~~ '" - • _,,,." .,,,......,.,.,........ •···•·~--~·.;·~ "z .... 7. • :,l!' .• < .~: ' .... .-~_,.,,.,., .. • *~•'\"~-~, .. , ... ,.,.. ... ' 

.. __________________ .. ___ __ 

JAMS Demand for Arbitration Form Page4of7 



Demand for Arbitration Form (continued) 
Instructions for Submittal of Arbitration to JAMS 

Completion of this section is required for all consumer or employment claims. 

CONSUMER AND EMPLOYMENT ARBITRATION 
Please indicate if this is a CONSUMER ARBITRATION. For purposes of this designation, and whether this case will be ad
ministered in California or elsewhere, JAMS is guided by California Rules of Court Ethics Standards for Neutral Arbitrators, 
Standard 2(d) and (e), as defined below, and the JAMS Consumer and Employment Minimum Standards of Procedural Fair
ness: 

0 YES, this is a CONSUMER ARBITRATION. 

[Z] NO, this is not a CONSUMER ARBITRATION. 

"Consumer arbitration" means an arbitration conducted under a pre-dispute arbitration provision contained in a contract that 
meets the criteria listed in paragraphs (1) through (3) below. "Consumer arbitration" excludes arbitration proceedings conduct
ed under or arising out of public or private sector labor-relations laws, regulations, charter provisions, ordinances, statutes, or 
agreements. 

1. The contract is with a consumer party, as defined in these standards; 
2. The contract was drafted by or on behalf of the non-consumer party; and 
3. The consumer party was required to accept the arbitration provision in the contract. 

"Consumer party" is a party to an arbitration agreement who, in the context of that arbitration agreement, is any of the follow
ing: 

1. An individual who seeks or acquires, including by lease, any goods or services primarily for personal, family, or 
household purposes including, but not limited to, financial services, insurance, and other goods and services as 
defined in section 1761 of the Civil Code; 

2. An individual who is an enrollee, a subscriber, or insured in a health-care service plan within the meaning of sec
tion 1345 of the Health and Safety Code or health-care insurance plan within the meaning of section 106 of the 
Insurance Code; 

3. An individual with a medical malpractice claim that is subject to the arbitration agreement; or 
4. An employee or an applicant for employment in a dispute arising out of or relating to the employee's employment 

or the applicant's prospective employment that is subject to the arbitration agreement. 

In addition, JAMS is guided by its Consumer Minimum Standards and Employment Minimum Standards when determining 
whether a matter is a consumer matter. 

If Respondent disagrees with the assertion of Claimant regarding whether this IS or IS NOT a CONSUMER ARBITRATION, Re
spondent should communicate this objection in writing to the JAMS Case Manager and Claimant within seven (7) calendar 
days of service of the Demand for Arbitration. 

EMPLOYMENT MATTERS 
If this is an EMPLOYMENT matter, Claimant must complete the following information: 

Private arbitration companies are required to collect and publish certain information at least quarterly, and make it available 
to the public in a computer-searchable format. In employment cases, this includes the amount of the employee's annual wage. 
The employee's name will not appear in the database, but the employer's name will be published. Please check the applicable 
box below: 

D Less than $100;000 · D $100,000 to $250,000 D More than $250,000 D Decline to State 

WAIVER OF ARBITRATION FEES 
In certain states (e.g. California), the law provides that consumers (as defined above) with a gross monthly income of less 
than 300% of the federal poverty guidelines are entitled to a waiver of the arbitration fees. In those cases, the respondent 
must pay 100% of the fees. Consumers must submit a declaration under oath stating the consumer's monthly income and the 
number of persons living in his or her household. Please contact JAMS at 1-800-352-5267 for further information. Note: this 
requirement is not applicable in all states. 

JAMS Demand for Arbitration Form Page 5 of7 



Demand for Arbitration Form (continued) 
Instructions for Submittal of Arbitration to JAMS 

RESPOND ENT #2 (fARI_~O~ ~.H9MDEMAND FOR ARBITR~I19N.JSM~DEl ..... 

CITY STATE 

PHONE 

RESPONDENT'S REPRESENTATIVE OR ATTORNEY (IF KNOWN) 

REPRESENTATIVE/ATTORNEY 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

PHONE FAX 

RESPOND ENT # 3 (PARTY ON WHOM DEMAND FOR ARBITRATION IS MADE) 

RESPONDENT 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

PHONE FAX 

RESPONDENT'S REPRESENTATIVE OR ATTORNEY (IF KNOWN) 
........ " ...... -· - ..... 

R EPRESENTATIVE/ATTDRNEY 

FIRM/ 
COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

PHONE 

JAMS Demand for Arbitration Form 

STATE 

EMAIL 

STATE 

EMAIL 

ZIP 

ZIP 

Page6of7 



Demand for Arbitration Form (continued) 
Instructions for Submittal of Arbitration to JAMS 

CLAIMANT 
CLAIMANT 
NAME 

PHONE FAX 

CLAIMANT'S REPRESENTATIVE OR ATTORNEY (IF KNOWN) 

REPRESENTATIVE/ATTORNEY 

FIRM/ 
COMPANY 

AODRESS 

CITY 

PHONE 

CLAIMANT #3 
CLAIMANT 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

PHONE 

FAX 

FAX 

CLAIMANT'S REPRESENTATIVE OR ATTORNEY (IF KNOWN) 

FIRM/ 
COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

PHONE 

JAMS Demand for Arbitration Form 

FAX 

STATE ZIP 

EMAIL 

STATE ZIP 

EMAIL 
··-·--·--·--------

EMAIL 

Page 7 of7 
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Oc:tob..-:r 7, 2015 

~TRICTLY Co~f.'IDK ',iTlAl. - A TIORJ'{F.Y-0 ,IE'\T 
°PRJYILEGE.D l\h:n;R1A1. 

:Mr. Hill Cosl:ly 
~o Mc)nique Pre~·:;.ky 
Ti1e Pressley I ,a,y Firm 
16:.~1 K St:t.,.."\V#300 
Washington. DC 20006 
]..J.dpr:psslc._y@;t:beprc.<:tsfoylim1.c{)ffi 

Re: Ri:.;tc.nt.ion of Quinn ltmaoud for VmimL" l.itigmi,111 n·lattcr 

We urc pfoased w coufi.rm.y1wir engagement or Quinn Emanuel Urquhu.rt & ~ullh=nn~ LLP 
(_''QE-t;&S'~l a_-, c<.suosd to rupre:-cnt you ('Y t"'U ") 10 ct'lJJnection ,viil1 th~ 1iJlh.1w ing fitigutiun 
malters: (l'J Hmh v. Cosby. I.t'-\ Super.inr Conrr; <~) Dkkin:-\m ,-. (;m,by. LA. ~upcrinr Cmut: (J) 
Goins\', n,sb}. 2:15 CV 7817-SVW; mid (4) un :1!ise~mun1 orpotmtiul tlcfar:natfon \)laims. l._\hc 
,iEngagl!mcof'). Th\1 pl.1rf)t1scofthi::ddk"T is to confirm the terms um.I c.\\J1diii(,11S upon whkh 
Q.BU&S ,,ii] prnvh.le legal services ltt you in connccliou ·with the .E.ug~,g\!mCDL \Ve 'hdfo'\'C that 
a u1utual under:-t~1~diug Qfthe.se tcm1s o.nd cC1r1djtions tit tb.e out.c;et is fundamental m establi~hi:ug 
a t\'-,od working rclulionship. In thi:; cngag('m~ni lelicr_ ·we- ::om~timi:~ rd~r to you ti$ !'YClU11 or 
1'your" mu110 QEU&S ,l!i "w~." '1ou.r-: or :zus.'' 

Clut.ll'l 

Out cngag1..mont fa on bthalf of you only. We ,\·ill not he 1~prcscnti11g. any <)tbcr pf~ll 
affiliutcd wjtlt y('lu; or any ~ub!:jdim-y, ptirent cir otbe.r lll:fi.linte of you "ilb your c . .-~p.rc~s 
agreement. 1.r nny ntber persons or entities muy require c.ow1st!L WI! \\·,.:iuld b(.~ lmppy to dfacuss 
\.\-ilh thc.?m ·whether \~e might re able tt, .r~present dtl!m as ,vell. but any ~uch repre~enu.,tfon. 
wouJd nccxi t?t ht- covc~d. by :1 t\C:p:-tr.:-ttl.'.) Cll!:,!i.lgc?mt.'uL lei1er7 uml ,..,·oul,l <.h,p,.md on u review by us 
and di,c.loi:;urc to all co11<:cmc<l. or tbc coa:llii:cts of io.ti.!T~~t thal would arise in conncc-t.ion with uny 

qe:l'nn ematmal Ulllall:m & sumvan. un 
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::-uch t:\mcurrenl.n:pn.:::.cnlalfon~ nn<l on ::1pp.r1.1prfok consents being ()btaincd from yo1.1 aud from 
tho~e st:ddllg ~uch addhi.mml. re1)re::-eumrion. 

Scope vfEugageme11t 

YNt hnvc cnga~~ed QEU&S 1o rcp.rcsenl yt,u in ~onncctio11 with the Eugag~mcnt. QhC&·S~ 
!-en•ices will"be limite<l 10 the rcpresl!!ntati<m ofy1Yt1. in thl-~ h1g~gen1cnt. Our s;;r..-ic.::s will not 
c:t1c1Jd 10 o1her husint'l:-:s. personal. or legal alfa.ir:'{ 1)f ,:OU. or to a:oy other a$pOCt of your aL-1.iY.itic~. 
Our ri:prcscnta1jun will co11dude \,itb. ihc ::;1.·uh!mc-nt of the caso or entry of nu 1.n\.:ird or judgment 
or fc.>r an~· <1f th~ rtus1.ms stute-d in tho D~tc or ( · ommencemcnt auJ T~tJJJination (>f I.he: 
Eug.1gcm~111 ~~--tion of this leUtr. Our e11ga.gc111...'!nt doc;:~ uot inolud~ the dcfonse u-r pro~ecutfo.n 
of im ~p_pcal. Tf an apJ'lC':tl is a11propriate autl if we ag.r~c- i'o repn'St:ltt your ju the app!.!at we 
.rc:;ervc ihc rig.hi to enter iolo .1 !iepam1c- agrc1..~ncat:fi.1r that .rcpr1.-:-cnt:::tio .. n. 

I 11s11rum·e C<weraJ:e am/. Cluims 

You understand and a~rr~e tbaf.QEli&S j~ no1 he.i.ng c:ngug~d to advise .regnrding the e~istc,1:1.ce or 
any Ulsunmce coverage·in connc-t1ioo '-\ ilh £be: drc-01.n!'-:tum::c::1 urthc E11gag\!men1 or to advise or 
assist in the fcmm1]at:i,.m or ~ubmis::.i.on of any· in~umi1ce ckt.im in c(1Jm~dion with the 
Hng3gcmcnt. Ir you bavc not rl~1nc so a.1rc:.idy. you should considt.-r knJcri11g 1hi:$ mut:11..<:.r lu )·our 
iosurcr.(s) in. ,Jrder 10 dct~rmine ,,11cthcr there is insurnm:e co vemgc for u.uy of the daim:; 
.is~nci.l 

B.esponsihfe PeniOflS-Cu1nnnmicatio11s Bern•,t1t11 QE(f,.'l:.S mid_rrm 

W~ wilJ keep you ri:guia.rl:y and currently inJ<JJJnlc'J of Lhc st::l!m, ,,f the- Engagcm.cni and "ill 
comm!t with you whcn¢wr apprL1priate. Wi1hi11 QEll&::S. I will be Jlrimarily- re~om,ihlc forth~ 
E.'llgagc:mcni. My u:!Iict 1.~kpb..\n.c m11nhcr and ~-mai1addrc::i:s. me  and 
christnyhn1.":l~~qui1memmmel.c01.u. ln the eV\!nl lhut y(lu nc:.::cl to rcnch me and l am una,·uifahle. 
please Jc.a,·1;.~ :.1 vt1ic~m::iil mcs..<;age for me- It is 1»,y p()lky tba! a.11 call~ 1.\ill lic re.tum\.'\! prnmpdy 
und, in any c,·L~ll: no later than within \.,ne bu5focss day of n.x:cipr of the coll; if: ou have- not 
r .... 'CciYi:.xi a rt:t\.lru cnll 1-vithiu 1hatti.me, ple::i.<;~ c::ill a.gnio. ;.\ ls1..,. !-bou1d J\lll hn:1re ~n urgenl: need to 
reoch me~ my cdl :pbtme nurnhcr is  Jn lhc- t.'1.·v'1ll of an cmcrg.cnl!")'. pluusc ,:-rill 
my asi.i!-ta.n1. Kdly V claz~1uez, nnd she will cm.l~vnr to reach 111c as soo.u ,\~ piut'l.icobk 
thc.rt•tdtcr. · 

W..:: cutTcntly nnticipat,: that .R~nd.a Osman ond Justh1 Oriffi.u= as well ~l!:i sninc a.;;:,;m:iatt'! (111.orncys 
from my offi.cc~ ·wiU he •\Ol'.kiog ,,ith .llll.! on lbc J~ngagt.-n11.:nl, but WI! :o:my chung.c tb.c i:;iatllug ns 
1ht! llet'.rl nrit-\.~. r will or (.."t'>UL~C seek Lo statf tl ,is E.ugagcmem in a mannc-r thnr l thfok wiU ~ lh~ 
mo.st ~ftt:<.,-ti,~e o.nd <.11.icicnL 1 will be lmppy to discuss wilh Y'-m an) :-::utlfa,g. i.i;su~ <>.r c-0nccms 
}''>nmay haYe at an}' time. 

Prolt!rliou. o.fOie11t Co1rfldem:e..s-.ll.i1:lr Tedi Comnumication De•.'ices 

We a.re a1,,ay~mindt'iil ,1f our c.;11Lrul lJbligi.s.ti<)t) tu pre!-ler1;e lhc precious trust which ,mr. clii:n.ls 
.repo:-;e in us--tlwir $~crels and confidcnc.:s. We tukc th.i.::; dt1ty vr.!ry ~c.-riously and,. e:xi:-e_pl Lo the 
~:neut p¢rniitt«:J by the applh:ubk .tuk£; of pcr}r~~ional contlud. ,vc wiH not dii;dosc ru1y
co11fidonti.i1 informntfon LYJ youJ:s Lo anr \•lhcr diem or perf.ClU .. Similarly. \.,1:· Ct\U.Ut">t di:;do~I! nl 
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}"OU 1h1: ~<llllidca<:~s Qf any otb~r cl i,.m I. e..-~n "·h.!n such in:fonnafam .n:bll:s to malt~r:; iiml migb.l 
nflctl }Oll. 

J.n. order to meet om 11Migatfon to pn·s~n-c yo·ur \!onlidl'nce!-. it. i~ importallt that we ~tgrcc from 
th~ outset ,\·hat kiudH uf ~)1nm.u11icath..'lns kcJ:u.i.oll,gy W'I.' "•iH employ in tfo~. cuur.sc f,r1his 

. En¥.agcm.cnt. Unleslt ~ou sp,et~ifi(.'.;~tlly tlircct us tu thl.." conti:arJ~ ·for purptl5.cs of lhis Hagagl!ll!Cni. 
we ng.r~c ih2t it is apprnpria.lc. for us to u~c- fa" mochin.:5 ,Uld ~-mail in. the COU!"$~ of tl1e 

Engagement ,..,,jfu_out any cnc.rypti"ri or other spccinJ pmtcclions. Pkase nt1l'i (\' me ff yuu lnm~ 
tiny otbcc requests or n.:qui.rcmenls in conneetion ,,ith th.J mt..:ll1t1<ls of r~lL'\:'t:!111lllUnic:.ttion rdaling 

1<-"I ll1~ EngagcuJl!01. 

,ve undc.r.;fand that you ha,·o dei.ignated )lonique Pns.sky as the person _wbo is prhua:rily 
re~'"f}onsih1e for manng,ing the 1-:ngu.gcmcnr on your hl'half ~md that she js ~1u1horiz.cd £0 

dire.ct ou.r .acti,·Hics and <lN1I with us on any issues relating to Lbe Engag~.01ent, including. 
hilling. Unless othcrwi1-~ direc1ed by yClur we :;;ll;:11} fulfill uur ul:iligttlion lo you to kt'.L'P ~•nu. 
infonned as. t0 u~ pr<.1grc:ss oftbc P.ngo.~mc.nt by conuuunicating with ).is. Prcssky and by 
keeping her so inlbnu1:J. and .. it sh:tll be Iler ,;bli_g:.uion to communicate with yoll. 

Re,1;p,111.tibilitittS of Clii!JU 

ltt onkr ii."> repn::s1.:nl 3't'.!U c-01:cfo·cl~-~ it i~ ji11pt>rlrul1 lhal ym1 prm-i<lt u::; ·wid1 c<,tnpklr w1u 
,1ccumte in:lbrmatfon r~g~u-ding tht:. ~tihj~ct mutrer of the En::,.ragcmc,nc. and tfo1t :you keep us 
in[i.mn~<l. on a dmdy basis of ~II rcl~vuul. dewlopm~ni.s. I-n a<ldi1:ion~ it is c.s.sentia1 lfoit you and 
ulbcrs w,)rk.ing un _your behalf provide U.'> ,\ith timdy 11.ssist";Jnct:- and LX)opc-ral kin in C(Ul1Jem.fon 
with th~~ Eo,g,1gen1ent. 

Rcccnl cbnn.ge~ in the Y:e.deral Rules (>f C'i.Yil l'rm.:edu.re. federal R11k:s of E:\:itlreuce. ai~d case-law 
addrc~.;ing ule;;trnnic di$cvn~ry havl.! profoum..ll-y ultr.m.-<l the oblig::ili<•ns or the partit::~ i_nn>Ived. in. 
liti1-t.~nio11 and Lhcir c.ounscl. An uuucrslundim1 or th1J.-.:c oh:.in~r:s. \yhiL"h rckm:: lu U1c duti1.'s or 

"- """ - -
pn,-s .. ~r.'u{ion un\1 ~nsco\'cr.y of ckc-t.roni~lly ~Wl\.'il :in.fonmnivn r·Esl"J, is im. cssr.:ntfal 
pn:iriJqui:iitc-. to the de\·dopmcnt nf a succcs::-lu( }higat.fr,n str.itcg)' for 1.~vc:ry dkllt. Becnus.c lbc 
duty to pr~er,·1: _pl1tc11li;tl ly n~k,,nnt infonnafam is lriggcn.:·<l when litigatioil i'i rea:;.~n::1hly 
nntidpated or conm1cnc~~ and bccau~~ 'lb~ fuilurl!- to comph \Yitb t]K~c-rnk~ c:.\l\ bavc dim 
<::-1.mscqU!.!nr.:1.•.s (inc-ludiog sanction::; rtu1ging from moni.:-tziry p1.:·nalties, to r:ntry of a.1.kfault agufo.st 
you/your acti\)n being dismissed). ·we Tiave prepare<l a '1.'1ffim:n guiddinc explaining in delail the~e 
mks. 1hcir oper-.1tio11.. and the cowcqucn~~s (if faiiing In adhere to th~m. in Ute e'\ cnt: \m 11;.n:c 
ml! uln.•ndy issu\!u. n li.tigt:1tion hold in 1his nmcn.•r. 'I.\"'\! r~<1ucs( 1hut you unmcdi.itcly uo so. 
c(111::,;iswnt wj1b lbc at1.nched guiddinr..-...__ 

In ordor l.o ruprcscnt you cftt.~thuly i.n thl! Engag_l!llll.}ll\7 ,,..: wi.11 b~ calling. y,nl in lhl! next.few 
dnys t(, scbcduJc a mcd.i11g ,\.·ith _rou to di:iCll.'iS ho,,r tl1e~c rules ,,iU ~tppl~- t<> the .Engng11:mcat_. l\; 
de,•clop the- llf)propriol:t.' litigotfrm str.ategy that lnkes the.se \)hligatkms into accnunt. anti t\1 

organi~ the appropriutc lW\!rnight. ~t.ructu~~ t~, cn::1ur~fl1ll c~llnpllam:e- ,..-ith the ruks. Vk~i..· 
re,)d the onclr.)S..~i wtim~ll guiddint!S carerun~, in (ld\':.UIC~ (.)f c..n1r ll)t"l!ting. l:f YO.II h.tl\"l" tllly 
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qlll-stion..i:i about Lll.c-. gui.dcBnc:S nfteryou Tead thi:;m.. ptem;c cull us. We lnnk tbrw::ard 'lt1 di~1.·u.,"-ing 
the111. ,,it.h ym.1. ar. l1trr met:ti.ng. 

lnJltovi.ding leg.nl :.1(1\:icc: to you_ J or others. nt QEtr&S may from. Lim~ m tlmcc.,pres~ opinhms 
or hdictl; Tcgarding 1he I ikcl y dlecfivc1u,ss of v.:niuus cour~s of acfam or obnut re~ults that 013y 
be anticipated. You lmdeTh1ttnd ihat aoy such stmeu1cn.ts nrc opi.oions nnd bdi~fa only tU'ld arc-
11!11 pr.om.ist!!t o.r gu~1i:-.mtics. w~ cam1ot und d(J not guamnt~c atty particular cQu~..: or \•Ulcomc of 
the l:;Jigag\.":lllc.nl 

Om fee-.s arc bat-cd on th\.' umotmt 1.,l'time \\~ &--pend cm. tbis Engagcmcm. Em::1h QEU&S au.omcy_ 
kgal as..<tl~mni and mhcrtimekccptr u:;:::ig.ned to tlli~ Eng:igcmonl. will ha\"c ao hourly billing rate. 
Thc-.sc billing rnie$: \\"b.ich n.tc set ·based up,\l.l. ~eniority ;;ind -:xp~rli~ nrc· SUC!i1.-c.t 11.).adju..,mn('Ut 
annually and '-\"C will nolii~r you of these dJangc-i:. lbircy days in ad·vam.:e of their g(1fog i.afo effr:ct 
In tldditfon0 our a~so..::ial.e rates ar~ based. on yearn out of la'i..,. ~cfa)()l, s1.1 imnu::i.lly on Soptcmh<!r I. 
their rnics IDt)YC UJl to the next higbe:i· dass rate oo our rn.te scl1eda.ll'.'r. TI1csc ''cl::i..~~ gradtm~i,-,11'' 
:iJjusLmr.:'nt,; arc not r.itc \11\..Teascs. Hi.e hourly billing rate$ oft.be nttomey-s whom ,w nnticipatc 
assigning. 10 !hi:; .Enga;;cmc111 Ctlll'CrlUY rail£<! front $1.075 (me.) to $4()0 cror first. year 
a..<.Sodal<.-:-;). I.f nn<! t)L° <)tU' pro:lbs.louul.s ~rHmus mulfi_ph.! ta..~ks for you during th~ course <.1f a 
day, our statement will de,Scrihc those t:.tsks in a cuniinl.llrtti; nnrrath·c ·form u.c.::\,mpmi.e<l by a 
siug.k timl· enlry :fo.r tlll 1a.-.ks, a.practice known a:- ''hk1c"k hilling." \"ou agn:.-e that we 1u.ayblock 
bill. 

Estimaft•s 

You un<l~tanJ. lbat ii i::; impossible tu <lctcr.m.ine 'in advmJee. lhc ~-\mom:i.\ of fee~ uad C\.\:ilS n<!ed,x1 
to ct)lllph..11.: any gh·en,mottcr. From ti.n.w lo 1ime during th~ course c,f our Engagcmcut we mu) 
pro"idc )'ou "';lb L~i.mt,ks orco:,;ts and foe~ or rr.ojcctcJ budgets for our work going forward. 
Ord.inar:ily~ we do J:t!:YL provjd!! tbt.':l'>C pn.1jcctions 1mkss you six•~.i.fo.:aHy ~lJ.UCS.t U::i to Jo ~,._1. 

·when \Ve do pro,:idc ill\:m, we v.·m .1:rmke .:, good :faith d)i-.rt to 1:stimat~ '\\'bat -rhc futtm.: cost wiil 
bG .. Hm\~\·er, ia no ca:ro catn:iuch prq_k,.~lfons be gnamntl.!t!i regarding wbat t.he ~ctual e,)sl \, iH 
he. "Ille cost. of:liligadoo. may cbm1g.c. dn.u.nt\tlcally based <.1n factors we <lo n1..'t eoolrol, i.ncludi.ug 
nctiCJns tnkcrL ·by our udvcrS..U'}\ 11.1li11g,..r.; by lhc court. <.'\t other dc\"'ClupmenlR in ihi: lili gution. 111 
all ia~,c;,:,s ·wbeu Wt'• pro\-ide such. p_n.\jt..-e.t.im1.s_ they sh.mild l1C vic,..\-cd as guidance only. The 
·foes and \..'t).:-.1~ which. You wiU be: 1iable for wiH be based 1.m. one tim~ dmrg.~::; a" sc:-1 fbrrh in this 
n.gr<:cmcor. aud not on uny NU.ch pl'tljc.~tions. 

w~ ,~m charge scpac-c1.lcl~· t'br ~crw.in. oocilfar.y sc.rdc~~ \\c prt..·wi<le., !-ueh a:, fucsimile (:burgt-&. 
f.e-L'Ietarfal mid p,m.,l~g;;il tn~ertilll\!' and \\t)rd llroccssing. We pa .. ~ afong ,,.ut-(11:pockct c<.1sL..; und 
cbargei. thnl we incur un 1.mr clic.nts' bcb::d:J: Th~fi<' typically iudooc 11.1~.ss.:og~r cl,argcs, 
depn~ilinn \·i<l,.:ogniphy And transc.riptc.horg.cs Wld rubninisLmti\·e c:harg1t.'S. ULhcr chiirge:ci nro 
b..tSCd t.ln murk..::i. m>l cc,1:11. im;lutliug docurne11t n.:.-pmdu~Ho11 ($0.::!-Fpag~)- hht(:k and white 
si.."-..'11.lniog t$0.2.4/pny~). bfack ant.I white. l~l()\\'bac:ks (S0.15). OCR (SO.tU.ipagt})t key term c.lala 
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l'iltL>ring ($200/GB), Ckarwdl data search andculfoJg {$175/GB), Dig:ilul Reer~c:m~-h and. 
imJling ($175-S'.:!:!5/c:i-B). Vicwp._liilt se-acc.h tmu cul.ling ($100-S l 50/OB), (EDU $325-$850fGR), 
ilnngc c'.Ild\l.IB1:me.nl. (SO.O.Jlpag~). media crc-c.1tion and d1.1pfo.:a1ion ( $ i S-$400_1. <lt'\Clltncnt coding 
(Sll.2R-S t .50:'dm:uin~i\t}: ho.r::!ling tS:'.!5/GB) nnd litigation support. \:'ousulling- at lmu.ri~ tntcs of 
$1751n S365 ptr bi:1ur! di:-pcndiug. cin the work·p-~rform~d. l\dditio.n;ll.1:r~ we charge for 
computcria .. -d legal rescard1 fWcsUn.'\.,· Qr le:xis f ~e:-. 1...,·1dwut :my applioub.te tlfaci..)U11.t). trm=d 
cosLs (n.11.:fo<ling, Business Gfas:; airrarc foi- t1ights orer 3 houn;): meal charge:.- aud par.king 
cl1.argc:.: (\,{-ien. \1\-'C :.m:. ,,·o.rking cxt·lasi.veJy on :rour rnanerJ, .fiH11g. fot\q;, tdcpho.nc toll cku-ge~, 
f<.~s for cx_pL-rts l.UJU oth(.~ co1isnlta11 L-; rct:1.inro <)11 }"l)Hr behalf. and similtir d1ut1tcs. Our charges 
o:my ~b-o iududl" \!Clltifar ur air cde-plmDe chnrg~f-i that ure nol re]utt><l tc, 1he !1.':p'l-C$cntatfon, bul 
which arc necessarily incurred whik \VC l:lre tra,-c.l.i.ng on a client's cus(.•_ These cbru-g~, will b!..!' nt 
cost lm.t '\Jsiiliout rul)' discount: no eomputcrizl!d kgal ri::s~-:.m:h li::cs. 

lit svmc c-~~- particufor1y if tht! mni:11mt is large-, we mny funYard an. in·vokc from ~l. <nttsitlc 
vendor ur sen ict?- dir~Hy· to you for 11a~111cnt: which will ru.~o be du~ and -payable up(.)u r\.!'ct.'ipL. 
Failure i.(1 pa~ri;uch im,uice \1pon.Tequ~1 '!Vill bl:: g,ri:•tmd-.; for us m wi.th.<lraw -from <'ltr 

reprcscntution. 

ln tl1e c\·enl. yoll ho.\·e suppli.ed-u.<; with bil I i.ng. guidelln~s: tbat ar,; lllC-Oll$Tu'tClit wiili. the limns of 
ihis r;.ngage.menU .euer1\ yon agoce Llml the tom~ of-this Bngag.eote:l1t T -ellcr ~hail ap1~ly ur1lc$$ a 
c(1py of y11ur billing guidelines are att.'lcbed tt.1 tT1is Engagomeut I .d(cr countl'.'rsigncd o.n l,chaJJ of 
QHU<~S, in \\~llich t'Ycnt :YO\lr hilliug guiddinos shall control. 

We '"'1IJ ~ub,.:nit bills ou u rnnnthly basi!i. /\. U hil!s shall be paiJ ·,'I.1th.in 30 days of recei_pt by yon. 
T11e obligatt(lJ?- U) pay c,ur b.ilJ~ fa soldyy\'">urs am.tis n(1t ,:onting.ent upon any judgment or 
sottlcmcm; a:us- dgh.t ·you may ha\·c for rdmbu.rsem.ent, imJ"·mni l:icallt.)11~ i.n.imr-,un .. -c or the Hkc; or 
)\'.lllr rec('ipr. of any oth~r form of payment you rn~· expect Lo .C\.'Ctivc::: from some O\lwr _p1trty. lf 
you have any (J\ICStion rcga.nJi.ng. or w5sh co ehalk:ngc any bjll~ you E-hall notit~• us promptly or 
aoy ~uch qucsLion ur c.lllilkugc. aml .slwll in ,my t.·vc-nt pa)" any porlii.m of snch hif.l lhat is nc)t 
sl!l:ik~l l•.l tJllt.~tion or clmllcngc. 

Our Li<~tc Oll Am• Recowsn- J'ou Ob1.tii11 . . . 

Yt."lU b ... -r1.~hy g.mm us a lien a.~ sccuril~ for the. p:1:, m~m <.1.f rec~ and c-,.lsls du.: and <.m"ing to u~ 
under this au.re~ncut. Thi:;; Jieu 'n-ill atbu:.:h tl1 a.nv r.:or..;i.!crv V()U m,w fll.,r«in. whether 6'-' 
arhilrnfo)ll :=~,·3rd, jt1dgmeor. se11Jemcnt or othcn~i~: in c~n'n~ctio; with the f::ngagem~t. 11nd w~ 
may use this lien to enfortt our right of payment.. Thi:; lion c.ould dda.y _p.aymcu.ls tr..) y\\u or 
recd pt by you c1f soni.t:: or aTI of any l\.-'"l..".\.We1y ~'Ou mny obtain as a r:cs-ult of ou.r :;e-rvk~'-" until any 
dispntc ll 'r\.lf tl 1c mnow.n!i t,) be pnid to us is .rC$l~( ,;ed. 

You .m11y i-:~ek the ath=i~c- ofm1 im:1e1,e-ndcnt la-\.\":-'Cl' ofyrmr ch.nice about this Ihm pr<Yvisiuo und 
hs <:otlscqucnccs. Y '-"u also have the rigbL tl) a.<k ·11s quc:::tionJ; t1huul our tmdc.rst.andin~ of the 
1k-n. By signing. this .igcL~mcnl. you. m;k1J<1wlcdgc toot you httYl: bu~u ndvhit-.d C:lf the terms 1..lfthis 
\il;:"1l ::ign.'(:t11~nl a~d Clf )"l!Ur 1ight to consul( indcp1.:mk-nt C-l)llll£c:-J. Y (tU ulso acknowkdgc- th~t y,)1.t 

huvc hcc\11 g.i ... en a rea.ci,o11nhld opJ)(.Wtunity bC1th. tv :>1..'lCk :--uc-h ndvkc and to a:;k llS u11y qi1iestions 
thnt you mny bavc prior to sigrung. 
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A .:nun may Si)rndinws on:kr a p;:iymcnl of Cl)st;g l)r ,1Humc-y::;' fee::: hy one pll.rty to ih.: other. Ir 
,my fees or costs urc paid lt' us, the-_v will he crcditt..1.l ~ain:ii. any ~11.wunt..s. y1.iu ri\,t' u:-, but you 
will he obligated for .. my unpaid _portion (l.f our ::.i.U('mcnt::; as they b.:c~)mt- due. Payment t)f 1:iur 

statci:oea.c- may lli:.'t b,.; dd~rred peniling a ruli.ag m1 an u_pplkation fo.r :..til.OmC:Ys· .tees. costs.or 
S:.tUcifons or pending 1hc rec:cipt ~r such un u.wu.rcl. Any !cc o.r cost ;,,var<l re..::ei"\.·cJ fr,)m unolhor 
pnny wifJ ht.~ credited Ii) your cicc0im1 _. unk$.$ it results in a credit bahmce. ff it dcx:;s_. ,xc- ,di\ 
refut1d the hulnnt:e: to _yotL ffa. court awards f,:t;; l'f C\1SLs against :ou ;-ind ui fa\·or 0f cJJI \)ppo:=.ing 
patty. :)'1.lU ·will bc.responsiblu for payment ofthnL rn:nnunt~cp::ir=ildy fr•m imy ammmr~ due. to J.J~. 

''.E1·ergree11" lletaitwr 

You h:.i,Y agri::-ed It) p::1y 11s S.50(1.ono pc-r separate m:ittcr for wbid.1 \h' t,r,:: !'d!tined, 1111s h~t:1l 
;:;urn will tic t1Sl.'d to p:.iy our frc:-. co:-ts .;nd oihc1: e-xpcrn;c::-. incum:t.1 on your beh.-1:Jrin. ,)ny of the 
Ynti~Ht<; mallcrn fa whkh \'-·c.~ arc undcrnlking rc.pri.!~ntatiou ofyol1. If t.hc retain~( balance is 
e-.xc~cdcd. or d.nmn d<•,.--.,11 tt) i.,ay our nwnlhJy :slu~ments. \\c will c:qxiot our fee::: l<) he paid und 
th~ re winer u.~plenbhed to ils thll nm,)Unl. within ten day!> v( your rcc~i rt l)f our ~iatt\mcnt:- so that 
tbe retainer lwfam..:e is a.!ways al 1hc amount,'-·Irich it srat1ed (thi=r.:.-.forc. n:1mtln::r "..:n~rgrc~1{'). 

lf th~ pnce ofwor.k incri.::ni;cs or .for any "1thcr r.:a;;;on llm reraia .. -r is n<H suiJid~nt tc, cui.--i:r 1:iur 
oui.:;t:.irnJ.i11g_ unpaid fc.._-:s,_ dii::burscm.e:rit:::. aad otht'!r dmrg1..-s dnring lhe CC1ttrsc 1..1fthe month- you 
wil! p::iy l't..._ no ru:iditiumtl :n!Winl"f. J1rnnediaidy .1fter the Gr.st :-etti.ng (\fa trial dak :md nt lcn~l 
l3() days bd<m': tile tri.ai -date. ~:.:c will pro,ide ynu with our eS?imatc of the _pn.>babk r~e~ nud 
e.xpt::nst'.s \"-'e ~xpcd t"o incur llm-.ugh -J11: ~nd of the trial (rhc ''Trial Rdain~r A..1mmnt'1). Vou ,\ill 
priy fhat i.'ITJlQl.llll within t~n day::. thcn.•,1 ti~.r . .ff you foll to _pny the. Trial Retainer Am1.mnt with.in 
such 1 t).-day J)CJ:i.i.Hl, wo mlly. suqject L\.l the app.l.h:,ibk nd~s (lf pm l'ts...:;1oual cond1.1cr anJ t,1 ,1ut 
1,.,btaining the requisite _r1cnnis:;ion ,,f the c1..•urt !waring the mr1.1ter~ wi1hJraw frvm Dur 
rop~.scntalic.m 1.'I you. \\""c muy r<:Yi~e l'l\ff ct-:limatc at ::my Lime bcfon: th\): t:nd c,f the trial. For 
these pu11-11..1si.::i:. "Lr.ial" inclndi.:s an mhii.r .. nion or ])curing: at -...,·hieh e\ itlcncc fa pre:::-enli..;d for 
di:-pn!ed quc:itiun::; ot' r.ac.1. 

All rdtu.tmr fonJ:,, thnt yvn deposit wrth us as an .u.h•ancc against NlI foes uud chmges will be 
deposited and maintained in the finn ~lainer ac(vllllL Upou J.,;livery ,)f bilh;in a~ordam.:e witl1 
the t.c~rm~ of th\$ Eng~gemeut I .etiDr_. the retau,er funds heki 1.tp tt1 i.bc amow1t t">f such bills will h~ 
trc:.nd as property of Qi ~U&S an.d may b;_'. \\"tlluJrn,rn ·from (•ur rdaiucr ttccoun:t. Any· balance v r 
the rctain .. ·r then i:-enrninini:: \\·ill be cre:dikd iow:..irJ the mnoum {)f nur :fini!.l b.r.11 o.n c:,.m1pldi,in tif 

our 1~p.rcscut.'tl.im1- nnd if the ;1mounr of tht:1 r.:::truntc e.xc~ds th~ tutal ch~n-g1..' for Ntr final bill. we 
"\ill .cc.fund an) exL-.CSS 1,, you. 

1•.lc-J-'>t~ let u~ knuwpmmptly if you h,wc any qt11.:!stiOn$ <.,r ct,ncco1s ab,)ut 1.be :-.:nicc.:s vmvidt"<.t 
br aoyc.tn\.' al. QEU&S 1..W flb('iut uny bifliTI_g srarcmcntso tlmt we c.an act appmpriatdy. 

Ternwrntian 

Abtwc all, uur. relation.~hip ·wllh yuu must be based iln trust. con:tldenct and cloor ULxkratandfog. 
r r y,)u. have auy q_uc.stiom: al un=- time about this le:ltl!'r ur th~ w,,rk that 1.he fiuu. ro: any ::nt0rney. 
is pctfouni.ng, pk-..1~ call me or. if you prcfo.r, John C)niun tW Bil1 \;rquh: .. m in pur Los Anides 
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offic~ m (213) 443-30W. to di:;i.;uss. :it~ You may h:m;iinak lhi~ r~1m:~;atatit.1ll at :ill) time. \\·ith. 
or withou~ cause. Suliject t\) the .-ipplicatifln. of1b.:: a1Jpli.::ahk mks ofprolessit,nal rei::ponsihility, 
we al"<O li!~erve 1he right to ·withdmw .if, nmong "tl1cr things~ :<HI foil tu make lime.I~~ p::i,:m~ol or' 
uny inniice-. you fail to coopcrc1tc or f'nJ.low QEU&S's ~d.\·ice on s matcriril m:.llter. or au~ foci or 
0.ir~lm1.i.;kml!C uris..:s th.at 0 in. <.}.EU&S's Yi.0w. rnrn.l~r:: our ~onLim1i11g rcprcsmtnlioa. unlav.-ful or 
uncihical. Ally knninaliun c1rourr,:p.rcscntutfon of you wo1.1ld he llt1~jec1 tr, such .. ,pprtl'\';;11 os 
1rn1y be r~quir<.·d from uny emirtr s) in ·wl:uch ·we are appearing on your heh:ilf ln. l be cYcnt of 
termination hy cith.cr of u~, ·fe~ tmu costs for \,·ork pcrli.lm1cd prior 10 tcrmimni,111 \'\·ill still. be 
payabk m the cxioni pcrmitLL\cI by law. 

Date of Ctm1mem:eme11i a11d 1'crmi11atim1 of tire 1:.·1rg11ge11wt1f 

The effcctiYe date of our agrccm~nt 10 pw\·iuc seni-cc:-: i!3 tJJL' da~ \)11 ~,-hic:h we tir:.;t pcrfonu(·d 
services. Th~ date i.\( the h~!!i11.niJ1c-L'" oft bis lt.·U~r is for .refornocc 1}nh·. lr 1 his kllcr i~ ni.ll ~iun..::iJ ,._r I .... 

uml n::lum~d wilh l.he rdainc-r for .. my r.ca.."-(Jll. you w.il.l be: Qbligatcd -tn p:i.y u~ the .rea:,onabk 
Y~Ilui:- nl' ,my ::;t.•rvices wt• h~vc petibnncd ,1$ \\"ell ::ii;. the cosu- ,,..c b:.iv~ jm;urrt'd un your bt'.hr.Jr. 

Q,EU&S's 1c:prc!:<~ntutfon vr yl,u ,yill be considcn:.J h!.rmi.nntcd :it Lhc cnrl.it!r iJf Ci) ~·tjur 
tcJJninatio.n 1.1ftlu: reprcscnwtinn. (ii> QEC&S's wjilidraw.tl G.\.)Dl the rcprcs\)nUJ.li0n, or {ii-i) th~ 
completion C\f QEU&S', m1bst,m1h·~ W(1rk. for th.c Clicn.i. 

File Reteluirm awl Dl.~,o.~icirm 

Afk-r 1hc Eu6ag~me11t has n')ndnJed_. nnd subject to -p.1ymt!Ol of ,111 out:mmd.b,g fc::.:c::- and 
disb~em~nts, )OLt may rcqut.'::<1 i.hc rewm of .files pe.rnuni11g. w fhe T;ngagemont. Your files will 
be released cml~~ folio\".ing dclfr~ry lo QEl r&S or a si~rni:d r~k·a~ klkr cm:itaiuing ap1_m)prju1c 

d.iredi(in.,; trnJ acknow 1.L-Jgme-ni of tb4.! oblig;.-1fa>n lo pay oul:-;tandiug -1:Cl.'-':i. QEU&S fnay charge 
s~11:1 for the rL·asouah k cm,i~ c1f retri.cYttL a~~.ID bl__y. i:opy:ilg nnd 1 mn:sfer of nl I fi k~ or m~11~.ri a! s 
i.• an;..- fomwt. lt i_s our pr.:ictice 10 rct.1in the porman~ul records flftbe manc.r~ in a.cl!onfanc:c \\ ith 
.::1t1t fO:llrds r~t~ntion. ~,lil~Y: 1hr a p¢.rio<l of noi kss tlmn 7 yc.:m; alkr th~ Engag~me-m h.:i~ .:ndcd. 
If you de, not request thl;) fik~ in\\ riling befor~ the end 1.>f our retention period, n1wo the 
expiration ol"\lw.i ·perjod we ,,ill ha,-'-, no lurLh'-~r ohl.igntit1n to .retltin th~ fik.s ;;1nd may. ~rt. our 
di:-crelion. d~-slr,~y the. fiJ.c-s \'dthour focrbcr notice to ,·ou. 

01/cer liti;:alirm or Proceedings 

Tf, as a resu It ofthis Eugagc.ini:.~ni: :m<l even if the Eng~gc-incu l lms ended~ we nrc- r.eqni red t<) 

p.r.odw.:~ docum<!nls or npp~ar as wit11cssc:,; in uny t!OYcmmenta1 nr .regulatory c?-mninat:ion, audit,. 
.iuvi.:::;ligmion nr other pn>1:·c1:."-<ling or .my litig.atioo. arbit.r..1i.it1.n. 111e1fotli,>n nt J.i.<;pule jn \•i.1h:ing 
you or rda1cd p~l'S<)n.c; or culitks, ·:,:vu sh.ail bt: rtsporu.;ibk ti.>r 1.b~ t-1.."ISts !Ind cxp~ns0s wc
rc:"1s1.,uably fotur (inclu<li.ng. profrssion;;i·t tm.d !<ial.rtim~ at oi,r then-standard l1ourl~- mtc~). 
Sim.ilurly. ifwe '1l"e :m~1 or :-iuhjcc-tcd to kgal or ~-i.dmini:;Lrnliv~ procc~ding:- a" 3 resuh t"'lf our 
representation (1f )"(Ill -in 1hi.s matter, you agree w indc:nmifyu~ for ~my ali<)rncy's fees aud 
CXJK"'n~Gs (including our m:r,•n pror~ssionn.l and ::-ta IT time ilt onr then-:,,"tandmd hourly rates) we 
incur us a r~sull. '11li..-: 1xm.tgraph i~ mn intcnd1..'<l to ap1:ly ·ti.1 any daim brnught h) or t1n behalf 1.1f 
you ~,Ikging ''-T<1ng;Joj11g by QEU&S. 

.., 
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C 

Arhifrafim, 

Although we think it is unJikcJ~, •. it is. possible th~t a di$putc ma~· aris..:: l1e~-eco us -regnn:ling 
some :ts1)PCt ofihe Tiu•,a~ement :ind our rer1rt!Semntio11 of nm. If tbc- dispute c:i.nuot be: .re${1_h·~d ,1~·,. C ._. t • 

.mlicob[y through iofotma.J discu..~-sio.ns. \W helie,·e that most. if not alt dispur~~ can he resol\'c-d 
more exptdiijnu.sly and. wj1h.ks.~ e:qx.:n.sc by b.indfog arbitrntion than in court. T.hj~ _pm-..,ision 
\\ill expln.in uo.de.r whul d.rcLm1sl.UK'CS such ~fo,putes shall be su°Qje1.:l to binding-arbitration. 

CALffOl{t\lA AGREE'NTI}NT TO ARRITRt\TH: 

(::t:) Any di.~pulc b~twc(.'1.l QEl;&S and you :.1..-; lo atlnm~~s· foes und:'or ~osts in L'OmJc~tion 
w.ith 1bc: Engagi.!mcni ~huU O(: _re:.:;oh--cu tlS foJlo1..\::;.: 

1. If any $Och ft.>e :mi1for cosl disput~ :.uis~s. QhlJ&S slrnll pro\ide :'nu ,vilh w1itt~n 
notice ci.f yo1.,Jr right to arbitrnlt: 1mdcr the California !:itate .B:ir. .Ael (Bus.&. Pro1: Code-~ 6.:mo: 
ei si!q.). Those pror:odur~s-pcrmit. a trial nlier t1rbiirati.ou, u11k~s thi...'. purli~s agro-1 in.,.., Tit iag. nftar 
tllc displlt~ h:ts .ui-.~n" to be: hound b_y the urbjtrn1fon m\~trd. 

2. l_l"-yo-u cx.~rds~ :'l)ur rights und~r th~ C:ilifornfa St.i.te B.ir AcL you and QEt:&s 
muy thcrcalicr ug:rcc that lhe uroimllfrm will he binding. 

3. lf you ei-:-ercis.e yum .rig.ht~ und.\?-r the C:ilifornia St::i.tc Bar ,-\cL ~md you. and 
QIJG&S do not .-igr~ thal the .irbitt:atfon is binding. then) cm and QEL~&S t1grcc that tlll~ dispute 
"·.iU be 5ui:iject to 1mmdak)f)' arbitnufon :tS described iD .-· (b"> below. 

4. Jf, .ificr receiving i1ofa.-:c of its right to arbitrate. )'OU do no! cx.ercis.: y~1ur rights 
undc.c the Cnliforuio State: Bar A~l hy filing a request for fee :.irbiLnuion within ~O thL:15 .• you nnd 
Q.EU&.S U!A!C<.' th«t the di):."f.)Ulc- will be ~tihjec:-t lo mandatory arbitration as do$r,ri~i.l in 
~ (b) bdow. 

Any otlrer di~plllc ari.siug under-the Engugemcm o.r :in conm:c1ion '!.\ i.tb. the pro,-ision t"lf kg.al 
se.rvjce.R liy QEG&S iuclndi ng. withollt limitation~ aoy dai.m for fir~ach of cunh:m:t. pmfo~!-iona.l 
nogligen\'.e- 1.)r bn.:ach of a tjdud.:tr} duty, :,hall be resolved by conii.Jl!n1ial, bimling. .. rrbilrnli\.,n ns 
dc~t.Tibc<l. iu 'iJ tb) bc-knv .. 
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c. 
By initi~ljng bdow and s:igning this Enga~emen.t LeLkr. you and QEt;&S cnnfinn that d1cy fon·c 
read and unJeJ$tami the-se 11aragr-.1_p.hs t:onccrn1ng arbitr:ttion and voluuurriiy ag.rcc Lo binding 
~ubitrocion. In <lniu_g so. you ~nd QEU&S wlun:mil_v gi,'e up impt."lrtant-c(iJ.l5lituLion.il •ghn-; w 
trial hy judge or _jury.~ '"\ell~._ rights to- appeal~ tlcpl!nu.i.ng_ on rh~ rules ufthc- arb.i.tr-:.i\fr111 
program, hoth alSl, .may~ gi·\'ing up thi;ir. rights to iliscnv~.rJ. Jf )'lJU later rufusc tt:1 submit to 
arh.itr.-:1finn aile.r agr~1..-iog Lo do ~o~ yuu may be ordered to arb.itrate pur$tJ~t to the _rroi.:isio11..'l of 
Cali.fotnia law. You arc 1u.h-i::.cd that you have1be righl HJ baH: an independent ln.,~yerof yottr 
cbL)ice -rc,·il.:'-'-"'. tb<.•!-c ~irbitmtim1 _provi~-ions: and t1li!i crllirc agrei!tnent, prior to iuitiali.:")g thi.~ 
provishm or signing this E.ngag.~mi:-nt Lclt.::r. 

tb) ARBffRATTO.:.\° PROCEDCRFS: 

.ln the cwm of :m~- lUSJmlc lbai. is subject 10 ~rbiir.1tion prmmaut tQ i (a) ,1b~Yc, the iujti«lillg 
p.:u1y will proYide a \'<":rittc.u dcmnnd for arbitration t-o tbl! l}UJc.r parly setting forth th~ b;1sis n( lbc 
jniiiutfr1g par.ly's ~laim :md thl":." doHar amount or damag.~$ s,mght. 

The p:.u1ic$ further agr~ that.: if arbitration ii J.lL"l:.._-s::,::i~•. c:.s.ch atbitn'ltion \\ itJ: 

.L He heard and {letl.':rrnin('.l-f by ~111ant1l of thrc<.' arbitrnton; (:.ill of whom wm ~ 
retired state or fockr-.il judge- ,\:ith at least five ytars judkial ~xp<.·rki-u:~). wilh one- sckct1..-<l by 
cacll _pany ro tho.'.: nrbitralio.n, aud the tbird selected br the fin,""t two frnm the paucl c,f urbitrators 
ol"JAMS (or its successt11\ ,vhich JA\1S .irliitmtor will not be l11..: med.fa.tor who handkJ 1hc 
mL-<li:iLi<.111 r~fom:d to :tbc}Vc: 

.2. Tak~ place in the dty in th~ Uuitc<l Srj_l\..''-S ,vbccc "ihc QEU&S atll.rrnc-:s who ~~nt 
lhc most time on lbi; Engagcm~lll me located (.th~ "nppfa·abk c-ity~); 

3. n~ ~onduclcd in Dco1,1rd,rncc with JAMS Su-can1li.ned Arhitn1li~ltt Rules and 
Protc-durc$ (or ,111y suL:cessor rules and prnceuurcs). in effect al tbo ti.nw the- initiating party 
ddh--t:-rs tn th~- olhci: parLy thl! t.km~\•J.l fo:r ~trbilmtit1n required hm::un<l.ci•; 

4. A_p_pl.::, ih~ laws of the jmi.sdictil1ti in tJ1e L;n.iL1::d Stales \\·h.:re thi: applii:..:1blc i::i.ry j,:; 
located. The aibjtra.tion proceeding~ and the <lei:-hiion ofrhc arbitrator will be confidential. 
~oiw.ithstandhlg o,oyr.bing Le, the c,lntr-ary t.·onluincd rn tl1i~ agreement~ the pre,•o.ilu,g pm1y in any 
nrbiu:ation: action or I'l\.'K"~1li.ng. lo cr1forct.• ally pru\'isi1.m. nr th.is ag..rcc1ucnt ,.,ill be- a,\ardcd 
atiomcys' fees ~mil cost~ jJ_1c.urri:d in illllt nrb.irrati<11L: ncti<m or pi:lX:L'L'Oing c,r~n if the law prindd~s 
otbcr\',iu:c~ inclu,'f.ing. wjtbout limitation. the YOlllc- of-the i.ime spclll l'iy Q£l;&~ nttomcys to 
prost!\:ute o.r Je.icnd such arbitration. actio.n ,)r p:-tli:~l!.u.iog (cakulalcd ar the hourly ratl!(s) tht':n 
mirm.ully cb.urgcd hy QEF&S tu cU~nts ,...=bid.1. it represents on. a.o hou.rly l"la:;i~, cxc~pt that !hi! 
fori.:-gt)ing shall not appb· to uny nicdiation. us d(':;cdl'\\:d nooYc. au.d tb.c pl:lrrfos will split tbc fee's 
1..1f thc arbitrator; oml 
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By initialing hclow and signing this Engagement Letter, you and QEU&S confirm that they have 
read an<l umforstand these paragraphs concerning iirbitrnlion and voluntarily agree to bindtng 
arbitration. In doing so, you and QEU&S voluntarily give up important constitutional rights to 
trial by judge or jury, as welt as right-. to appeal~ dcp~nding on the rule.c; of the arhitrntion 
program. both also may be giving up their rights to discovery. If you later refuse to submit 10 

, nthiLration after agreeing to do sr>, you may be ordcn:d Lo arhitr.lle pursuantlO I.he provisions of 
California law. You are advised that you have the right to have an independent lawyer of your 
chojcc review these arbitration provisions, and this entire agreement, prior to initialirig this 
provision or signing this Engagement Letter. 

QEU&S 

tb) ARBITR/\ TION PROCEDURES: 

In the event of any dispute that is subject to arbitration pursuant to~ (a) above. the initiating 
pnrly will provide u written <lcm1md for urbit.ration lo the other pariy setting forth Lhc hasi::; ol'thc: 
initfatillg party's claim and the do~ar amount of damages soughL 

The parties further agree that, if arbilmtion is necessary, each arbitration will: 

1. Rt: heard and determined by a prutd of three :,trbitrators (all of whotn will he 
retired srntc or federal judges with at least five years judicial experience), wili1 one selected by 
each party to the arbitration, and the third selected by rhe first two from the panel of arbitrators 
of JAMS {or itS suci:cssor), which JAMS arbitrator will not be the mediator who handled the 
mediation referred to above; 

2. Take place in the city in the United Slates 'Where the QEU&S attorneys who spent 
the: most r.ime on the Engagement are located (the "applic.able dty")~ 

3. Be conducted in accordance with JAMS Streamlined Arbilration Rules and 
Procedures (or any successor rules and procedures). in effect at the rime the initiating party 
<ldivers lo the other party the demand for arbitration re.quired hereunder:~ 

4. Apply the laws of the jurisdiction irJ the United States where the applicable city is 
located. The arbitration proceedings and the decision of the arb,trator wilt be confidential. 
Notwithstanding an,;thing to the contrary co1nained in this agreement, the prevailing party iu any 
arbitration, action or proceeding to enforce any provisi~m of this agreement will be awarded 

· attorneys· foes and COSl5 incutred in Iha\ arbitration, action or proceeding even if the. law provides 
othenvise> including, without limitation, the value of the time spent by QF.U&S attorneys t.o 
prosecute or defend such arbitration, action or proceeding ( calculated at the hourly ratc(s} then 
normally charged by QEU&S to clients which it represents on an hourly basis)~ except that the 
foregoing shaJl not apply l<> any mediation. as descnbe:d above, and the parties wiH split lhi:: f ~ 
of the arbitrator; and 
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5. Be tin~f, and binding on bvlh parl.ii:~. will not be $Ubj~d tu de uovo review, and 
1halno.appe.al. mn:rl>t! 1ake"11. 'Dieruli:ng ol' the tlrhill'atol\_s) may be.- ~•mered aml ctlfort:"L'!il as a 
jud!,.rn.1cnl by a court. nf c-o.mpctt!n.t juris<lir.:tion. 11,e arbilra:Lion pmrisiui:ii: ~,r lhis Agn::c:mcllt may 
be unforced hy any-tourl of compc-tclll jurisdiution~ uud the D~rty !;eekiug l."!11lhrNment sball b~ 
~ntilh.··d to.:m .-iwarJ oJ all co::t:s., foi..:s a11d c:xpi..:1~i.!:-:. · 

.8imii11g Agreement 

By signing bck>vf~ ym1 agree that yot1.fam: ha<l enough time t() review thi.sletrer. Lhat we ha'-"C 
.11.ivisL'll )uu ·1]1at you lrnvc t:h\! ril-tbt Lt> c-onsuli :1not11~r~ ind.cpendmL ill\\·y~r ulxru:t. th~ prn\·jsion:
r~lat~ to U1c 1.,aher of contlicts ofintcri::~1 .11.1.d uny other aspccr oftbi$ lctlcr u::; to \\:hicb y{,u 

ma:• ·wish to ::t\'ail. itself ofsuc-h advke. and thin Yl'll urc snlisfi~d thl.ll you uadcn;tand I.bis ldter. 
You also agree thi.tl y<,u bm~ ·1hc freedom t<.\ -:.d1.•<..~t and engage 1..ho counsd u f your 0\.\11 d1uicc 

ant.I :icc-.(lrding.ly lhat ihit- i~ an orm'ft length agrc1..111cni bcl\\1.:eu partie:- c1f equal barg.afoing 
strendh. al1d tbat ~l)U h,n:c ln::eh <le{~nn.incd. without ~m.: duress.. to skn amf :t1!.D..'C tt, thl!:<e 

"-' - . - . ..• -..~ .... 
. tt,-rm~. 

Se,·erubili{i: 

Should. auy part <lf this Ag.r,...""Crocm. or Janguug.c within tin)· provi~iou <•f this Agrecraent, be 
rendered oc deckm:d im·nlM by a court of comp~1cntjmis<lictiou of the.Stat~ of Culifbmia: ~ud1 
in\·al.idatfrm ofsm.:h p:.rrl or !)("rt.ion ofth.i~ Agn:·.cuK·:nt, oc any l:.1.ngu::1ge t\ithiu :.i:pru\"i:;i<\D ,ifthi::
Agreem..::ai, :;:h<\Hld m1L iuvalidate the .rcmai.aiog p,..1nions tbcrcoi: and they liihaH t11m:.1in in .foll 
fon.:c.- und d:ibct. 

,.1me,ubnenJ.,; a11dAddilimwl l!:11gugeme1Us 

lfyou. la{cr ask us to rnk-¢ OJl udditi~1nnl ru:signment:;, \\'"e \\ill i.cud you a suppkmentary 
cng-<lgcmem letter 1x-Jlecling ~ad1 add.it:i1..lnal assig.nm~nl. 

ram end.osiug l wn cxc.:-uh.."<i copies of this fott~r. If 1hc :tl1rcgoiog accurately rd:kds our 
agr<..•,::mcnt, pka,;<i contirm lbat\ hy sig:ning and re1umi.ng. l)llC of the cnc:loscd copies to me. Pk:nsc 
do 001 h-1.."Sitatc lo call me 1(t <li~cu~~ truy qucsi.ions you muy have- ri:'gttrding -lhis- u!_!rcem0nl. 1n 
c-onibnni:lnce "\\ith QEl ~ &S's poli~ics. we cannot cotu.m,.mciJ wurk t.m this I ~ugagi!ll1c-.nl until we 
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have received a copy of this l.etter countersigned by you and your payment of the initial retainer. 
Tlumk you. again for this opportun.iLy to be of &ervice. We look forward to working with you on 
this Engagement 

Very truly yours, 

QUlNN EMANUEL URQUI·JART & SULLIVAN, ILP 

'tj·· .· .·. . . . . 

Christopher Taybac-k 

rand un er.stand and agree to its contents. 

Nam<: {µ; (h"' II,\ If· Cos b_j J -:I,--. 
Title: 

Da~:._....,/_~_,./_,.,l.;;..a-_,_( ....... tS-=---------

CT 

Alfachments 
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r,RJVILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL, ArrORNEY .. CUEl\'T COMMUNICATION 

GUIDELINES ON PRESERVATION AND PRODUCTION OF 
ELECTRONICALLY STORED INFORMATION 

]N'fROOLICTJO.N 

Some preliminary back&'Touml information may assist you in urn.le11.t~rn1ing the 
legal du.tit:S 110w applicable to the preservation and production of e:lectronkalty stored 
information. Advancements in information teduiology have fundamentally chang~dhmv 
we communicate with one another and how· companies do buJincss. Thc$c changes h~ve 
Tl.'b1J1t<..-J in the de\,elopme.nt of new rules govt>rnbg disrover}r ir, litigation. Tit~ new 
rtlles are an attempt by our cou...--ts to ad.apt to the changes in today's bu!--iness worl<l and 
socit!ly which these hx:hnological iru,ovations h:ci. V<! produced. 

These new rules relate to "electronicd.i.!;co..-crv" and are .referrL'ti toas ''e-discovery 
rules.ff Bec-,:1.us~ eh..-ctronically stored. information (''ESI'') i.-s partkularly ,•ulnt:rable to 
acc~dt."1\tal deletion, modification or corrnpti1..ln, courts have imposed n1,•w <lutl~ on bot,!; 
partil?S and their attorneys to pr~serve ESI. ·1be 11ew· e-tlisc_uvcry ru.le:; were enactt.-d to 
address prc.1bl~ unique to electronic discovery. As usc<l .in tllt~.c;e gui<lelh':t.-s, ES! rclt!rs to 
anytype of electronic data o.r information in aity type of format. So long as electro.rue data 
is in a fix(.-..1 tangible form and is capable of being ela·troitlcally slored, e\·E:n temporaril }', 
the e-discovecy rules app1_v. 

All parties are required tofolIO\v these e--discovery :rules regardless of how simple or 
sophisticab!d tl1cir computer system. ln other y.,-urds, it does not matter whethi:r a party is . 
an individual, partnership, joint venture, sole prop.rfoto~hip or mega<orporation. Nor 
does it matter .wheth~r a party ha~ a single 1aptop tompulill' or a massive computer 
netv..-ork. Ha party has any cli::vk~ ~ltat generates or stores ESI, ,-..,helllei:- ·it be a bank of 
scr1crs or a single "Lhrunb'' driYer a Bl.3ckberry_. ceh phone or any other lype of c]i:x:trcm.ic 
storage de"li'ice, the e~cliscovery rules apply. 

The lluty to preserve potentially refovsnt ESI is triggered w:henever litigation is 
"reasonably anticipa teJ.'' Tht! prcx--ess by which a pa.rty identifies and prcst.'tVl:.'S putentially 
rek"\'Bnt information or e\.·lclence including ESI is generally ·.rct1:rral to as a ''liligalion 
hold,." and thatis how we will ref~r to the procli!SS in these gui<ldir•..es. The imposition of a 
litigation bold, among otl1er things, requirt!S the suspension of any document 
relentionidestruction pollcit:s or any automatt!d features of a partfs computer or email 
syste.ms that could result in tfa: loss, destruction or deletion of FSf or paper recon.is. FoI 
c..xample., if a party recycles its back-up tapes or if its email system automatically deletes 
emails after a specified time: &arnc, those pro-.:csscs have Le be ~l:Oppcd, at Iec15{ until lh~ 
party can develop an upprupric,t(' stralegy for preserving porentially respc.msive ESL 
Otherwise sanctions f:an be impo~ed if relevant [:,SJ is lost or destroyed. 

http:recon.is
http:syste.ms
http:conuptit.1n
http:Beci:l.US


The new e-discove.ry rules mandale a heightcn1=<l Je'9d er cooperalion bch-\''-"'-Cn 
dienl'> and their counsel in localing and pre~n·i11g potc-nt1ally relevant ff;!. The ne~v 
duties which these- rules impose on both client!> ~nd I.heir counsel profoundly affect the 
relationshrp bct,.-.,ecn them. AdditioMlly, the e-<liscoveryrules ca.n dramatically increas~ 
th~ cost o[ discovery and matc.rially affect hot,; liti1;ation is conducted. Before c:xplninjng 
how electronic dfac-overy works under: these ruks, it :isimportar-,t to undcrstandfo)'v, the 
responsibility for e-dj~ovcry compliance ha!: been allocarod between dknts ,m.d theiI 
counsel. 

RESPECT! VF: Dtrn ES OF CUENTS AND TH E[R COUNSliL Ra,'1:11VE To E-DlSCOVERY 

lo. Zulm.uike. v Wotburg LLC, 229 F.RD. 422., :J31 {S.D.N.Y. 2004) (Zuimlak 1/), a case 
generally fotlowed throughout the country, ti.1.~ court held that in order to avoiJ thC:' 
imposition oi. di!>eovery sancti.1.ms. a p,uly '' must :;m;pend ils roufate document 
rett:ntion/ de!>irnction policy and put in placi:! E 'litigation hold' to cnsun.' the _pn:sf:!.rvation 
Di rdcva11l dt,cuments:'' TI1c court Qxpfoinec that "a party and its co=1.sel must mah: 
certain. ihat all sou.recs of p\.".lle.ntially relevant information are 5clc:ntifi~d and placed' on 
hold."' 2291;.I(D. at 432 To acwmplish this :he courte.xpla.ined counscl should: 

• Be.:ome full)· familiar with the di~nt's document retention policies, 
and. data-retention architectur~ indo.dinr, s~1stcm-\vide. backup 
pTocedures, recogn17.i.nr, that thi-; ,vill invariebly involve speaking 
with the client's lT pen;onnel;and 

• C<1nu1mnkate with ·'key players'' in the litig-c1tion tn understand how 
they store information. 

The Cl)urt in Zulmlake olxerved ihat a party's c-discovery obligations do not -end 
with the implementation of a litigation hold. It noted that a party has an ongoing duty to 
preserve.relevant information while the lc--:wsuit remains pending. Theco-..1rtexpl.ained that 
it v1 . .:is not sufficient for counsel to simply notify U,e client about the need to impose a 
litigation hold and assume the clit:!nt will preserve and produce relevant information. 
Rather, the court conch:decl that com'!Sel sho:.1JJ oversee compliance with the litigation 
hold and outlbed three steps that counsel should take to confirm that th!i! client i!;; 
complying \'Vith its preservation obligation: 

First, l:OUI15el mw;t issue a litigation hul<l at the outset of litigation o.r wl1enever 
litlgation is reasonably antidpat....-d. The- litigation h<.lld !;;]1ould br? periodic-ally re
issuel.i so that new employees an~ awaTC ot it, and so H· i!'l fresh in the minds of aiJ 
employees. 

Seconc1j counsel should com.munirntc dircctJy \'drh the 1<:ey players' in the liti.g.alion 
so that the preservation duty is clearly communicated to them. As with the 
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litigation hold, the key players should be periodically reminded that the 
presenaliorr duty is still in place. 

FiruillJh counsel shuul<l inslruct all employ\:!es to pro<luce electronic copJes of their 
relevant m:live files, and make sure that all backup meJfa whkh the party is 
req1.1ired to retain.has ~n identified and properly preserved. 

Zubulriiu• V, 729 ER. D. at 433-34. 

Tiu~se action steps must he taken at the out..:;et ofany laTt\-'SUit, and then peri0dici:l1ly 
xcpeatcd throughout the litigation. Moreover, attcimcys have a continuing obligatiQn to 
monitor ll dtcnt's efforts to preserve: and produce ESl. 1t is e_ss~ntiul that ::i. client folly 
cooperate in the process, undershmJing that these.obligationsar~ imposed.on all parties as 
a malter of1a>;,T, a..T1d not bv th~ whim oJ counsd. Sanctii:ms for nor.compliance with these 
e-discovery 0bligali<--•11S c~ be impo:c:1..-'<l on both cli,mt anJ c:ounsel ,1like_ Shciuld such .l 
motion ever be filed, it could trigger a number of addi lional issues that we would need to 
discus.'> with you. 

Please also be aware that in some c::,ises, e~discovcry may generate- a sir;nifkant 
increase in the cost of defending a lawsuit and jn the diversion 0£ personnel and n-sources 
needed. to addn.'Ss a pnrty's c-J.iscovcr;y o::iligations. The expense involved in locating.. 
reviewing and producing E'Sl in some cases- may b:? so significant as to warrant serious 
consi<l<.?ration of an early resolutior: of the-claim. In othercases,e-<liscovery costs may have 
little or no impact on Htigation or settlement strategies an<l mere! y repres~nt expenses that 
a,e now incu.;:-rcd al the beginning of lhc case, ralhcr than at a laki:- point in tim1..•_ 

WRrrTE.N Gt.:ml!.f.lNF.S PoR COMl'U;\.":C-Ev'llTHTHE RtJl.ES GOVl'.RNING Est 

The written guidelines set out below arc not .intended to serve ai:. a mechanical 
checklist.applied in an id<:>nnrnlm,mnerin all cases. The process of identifying, p,eserving 
and producing ESI ca::1 be a bighly complex undertaking. There is no" one si?.1: fits all" .set 
uf rules when it com(:.S to ~-discovery. Rather, th.eprlndple.s discussed below ,:;houlJ gukle 
you inimplemenling a proc~ss to preserve at1ll produce ESI, taHoro.:tl to the complexities of 
a given maller. 

1. ~-Vhen {he D11hJ foPres!!n;e Evidence ts Triggaed 

Various statutes and regulations rt>qllire the preservation cf specific types of 
information in a variety of con~xts. However, in tlit: ab:-.€::nCt! of ~uch a :;;t;;itt1te or 
regulation, for litigation" purposes th<? duty to preserve i:-:. triggered at that pt,i~t in. lime 
·wbenlitigation, a governmental in,•estigation, or any adv~rsarial pcOCel:'!ding or process is 
''reasonably a:rllicipatecl." Vv'lumJitigation is "n?aSOnably anticipated" requires a reasonoo, 
good-faith analysis of all .rclevanl facls ru1d circumstances. 
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V\lhen a duty to prest:n·t! is trigg,=red, th~ partil:.'S ~bould imm!!<liatcly begin the 
process of attempting to locate and pre..'-et:Ve any potcnlially ,elev ant ES.I, regardless of its 
source or ]ocation (z:.g., desktop or laptop-computl!t, neh-voiksen·er, thumb drh•e, backup 
tapes, digital audio recording, voice mail etc.). The d-:1ty to presen·e continues through the 
pend.ency of the proceeding, and includes any relevant e'!ldence that is creatcdtfitringthe 
course of the proceedings. 

If you have not already done so., please institute 3 "litigation hold" on .iny 
pol-entfa.lly relevant £SI or other informat~~n in accordance with these guidelines. 

2. Idenllfy Key Paso1mel 

... Kev Personnel" .should be iounediately identified for several rcasons;firstso thc1t 
they can b~ r.iol:ified in writin& about their duty t,> preserve ~videncc, and second, so that 
any potentiai1y relevant ESl in their possessi~n, custody or control can be located and 
preserved. Key Personnel a..-re those :tndivid.uals who were hwolvcd. in any aspect of the 
n1atter .it hand, .:t5 well as those individuals who citbet hove or claim to have some 
knowledge of the matter or any defense:;; that relate t:o it. or to the claimed injury or 
resulting da1nages1 and/ or who have in their poss~siun ur under thdr control ESI or any 
other fon.nt.,f potentially rele"\•ant ~,•idence. 

The effort to identify the Key Pcrsonnd and locate potenliallrrelevant information 
in their possession shnuld focus on the assertions macie and any potential dclCll.5~<; tu thtJSl~ 

assertions. ft will also be helpful to identiJy any ot'her employt~5 or third parties with 
whom Key Personnel hc1d. contact involving the relevant issues so thatcrnaib~ letters a.nd 
other communications to and from those indJ\,idua.ls or physical evidence in their 
possession, cub-tody or control can be located and preserved. 

Please prepare a list of all Key Personnel fur when we meet in the near future~ 
Please ind:ude the work or home address-es, email 3ddresses and phone numbers (for 
those individuals no longer in your em.ploy), so t:hat we can follow up with them to 
verify that they have been notified about the need to preserve ESI, understand the 
r:-amifkations if they fail to do so and to learn how they store information. 

You should e:(pcct that at an early stag~ of this matter our opponent will rcquefit a 
deposition or ask lo intc:rvie1,•,t the person(s} most knowk>dg~able about your c-umputcr, 
email, and record ·keepjne systems. Pleas~ idt•nti.fy who that pf'r5nn is •"">r who those 
person5are, am.l provide their contact info~ationat our jnithil meeting. We may ask that 
one of them attend our iultial Rule 2& scheduling conference with opposin~; counsel !i 
available. Additjonally, please designate someone who could serve asyoµ:r e--discovery 
liaison or as our cunta.(!I pe-.n;on shuuld questions arise about your computer, emai] or 
record keeping systems. 
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B. O:mtrnt ar1d Scope of Liligatio11 Hali/ Natirc 

You should notiry ~y Personnel in \\'liting about thei:r duty to preserve any 
evidence,. be it paper record~ or EST., which is potentially relevant to this matter or any 
defenses that could rY..! asserted. 'fhe ,-.!ritt<?:n hold notice should broadly describe the 
nature ·of the da:bru; being asserted and. any defenses to the claims so that your Key 
Personnel do not inadvertentlv delete or destroy anv potentially relevant cSl or peper 
records. Your written hold notice should also &plain the! ptitl!ntial types of ESl that shuulu 
be prescn•eJ and when~· potential sources of that HSI may be fouud. Vi/c hi:lYC includoo a 
list of pClssib)e sources in ~uideiine 6 bekw.r. The ·wducn hoid notice: should also explain 
that Nfildions could be ir.nposet.'l in this matter ~fthey fail to pn .. -serv(i rt=·IC"'~nnt information 
and that the ~auctiqns couid range -anywhere from the imposition of a l~Tge fine to the 
entry of [a defaultjudement/the dismissal of the d..timJ. 

The \t•ritten hold notice should be broadly di.<i..qeminated. The notice shoukl be sent 
to Key Personnel, to lhe IT, InformD.tion Management and/ or Risk Management 
departments (where applicable), to the persons in charge of departments such as Human 
Resowces, Product Development, Marketing, ,1r any other department where potentially 
relevant ESI may be located, and to any department l)eads in which Key Personnel arc 
employed. In addition lo the litigation holJ: notico, those dt:partmenl heads should be 
provided a lisl t\f Key Pcrso.1.mel in theirrespectivc\.k17arlments who you believe may be in 
possession ofpot;;antialJy rcl.i'vant KSI. Dc-partmcnt heacls s.hou.ld be instructed that if they 
are a·ware of any other person who may have possession of potentially relevant ESl.,. they 
should imrocd iately notify that employee of fue- liligationhold an1.i also notify a designated. 
member of your legal department who sl1ould prompt~y send a coP:· of the hold notice to 
that employee. 

Consider designating a member of your legal department to answer any questions 
which anyone may have, about the litigation hold proces.s. You also should consider 
including a sta~!Il(!nt in the litigation hold notice t:.-xpJaining that should anyone have a 
q_uestion about the litigation hold process or the obligation. lo preserve f:SJ, that they 
shouJ<l immcdiateiy cnnt:a.c:t the d-.:>signate:d member oi your Jega1 department. 

The]itigation hold n.otice sh.ould periodkally be resent to I.be original.Key Personnel 
and any neiv employees who have access to JX)tent.i'al ly relevant P$1 which is sul.,ject to 
your litigation held so they do not inadvertently delete or de,,trny iL As a hn,-suitmatun~sr 
the litigation hold may need to be modified as issues are added or evo[ve. Additional 
employee :m.ay need to be notified about the hold w ht!rl new claim., ot i.<;sucs a:e added OT 

when our opponent· slinbUlty theory changes. We will discuss thc:?se points with you at our 
initial memng. 

A patty's litigation lmld process has been held to be deficient when senior 
management was not involved in the proruss. Accordingly, w~ t(..'COnummd tl,at the 
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written hold notir.e be issued either by a member of senior manageme-.nt or by a senior 
member of your legal department. 

Please notify all Key Personnel that.ve·will b~ con.tacting them to discuss the topics 
nokd above, and please- alert the head of your lT dcpo rtrnent that v.T will need to speak 
,-.rjth rr staff to learn about your email and idormationsystems,data-rctention ar("hitc.icture 
and document retention practices. 

4. Tiu• Duty IG PresertJl:': faclmfes ESI on Home or Persorutl Camput1:7s. OT PDAs 

Your written hold notice should advise Key Personnei and others who receive the 
notke that any potentially .rduvant ESl ~ate<l or-stored on home or personal computers, 
PDA'::. or at localions olh~r lha:n rour offia(s) or business (locations) must also bl! 
pre.served, regardless of ,,·heth~r l:hat ESJ was transmitted to you, .or is no,.,, in yout 
possession or is availablf! elsewhere. 'The existe.nre of potentially relevant ESl on home or 
cxtcm.:r[ computers or POA's can raise sensitive privacy issu.cs. The law nr::vcrthdcss 
requires th.at relevant information on home computers or storage devices be preserved and 
treated in exacth- the same wov os the l:Sl loc;:tcd on vourbusincss svstcms. . .,, ... .., 

~- 11ie Duty to Prcsen•c Tndu.des ESl in t11c P:Js . ..essicm ofTI1ird Parlie-s Under Your Cautrcl 

The obligation to preserve potentially rdcvant evidence extends beyond the ESI in 
your immediate po...c;session. The duty to presen•e potentially zel.evant ESl extends to any 
third party '\,•vho is subject to your direct.:on and under your control for example, if you 
have outsourced any- accounting, computer or business functions to a third-party vendor 
{" Application Service Pxovider"), or have transferred any archived· llata to a third-party 
storage facility, you must instruct that third party to preserve any" _potentially relevant ESl 

·in its possession. J\L-cor.dingly, you should immediately notify any such thkd party about 
the obligation to preserv~ any of your EST in iL.:; posscs~ion. Please provide us "l1o·ith lhe 
cw:rent contact information fo:r any third parties who may be in possession of 
potentially .relevant evidence, including FSI, so that we may follow u_p and request that 
they take steps similar tu those described in these guidelines. · 

6.. Puf:~1itiul Sanrces of ESJ 

The follo\.,•ing Ji.st is intended to pn.,vitle ~:tamplcs uf the type:;, snurccs and format..:. 
of l!SI th.it should be located and preserved, ·when! applicable, pursuant to the titigatkm 
hold issued in cor.me-cticm \-.-ith this matte-r. Because we have not yetspokcn with your 1T 
department, we recognize fue foregoing Hst cuuld be over()£ under ind usive. '(hus, y_otr 
may want ta consult with your rr dt!pa.rtmenl to tailor the information p-:-ovided in thii. 
guMeline. However, you should consider including the type of infomwtion outlined 
below in your written hold notice so that your Key Personnel and othcr.s who were sent 
that notke do not overkmk a source or f}rpc of potentially relevant ESI: 

Digital Communications (e.g.1 c~mail, vokem(liJ, fastant messaging (if Jogged)); 
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Electronk Mail Logging and Roating Datai 

l'\rord Processing Dot'llments (e.g., Wetrd or WordPerfect documents and drafts); 

Spreadsheel'S and Tables (e.g., Excel or Lotus 123worksheets); 

Accounting Application. Da~a (e.g., QuickBooks, lvloney, Peachtree data files); 

Image. and Facsimile Files (e.g. PDF, TIFF, .JPG., GIF., DlCOM imtigcs); 

Sound Recordings (e.g.., . WA \f and .;\,1J-'3 files); 

Video and Animation (e-g., .AVI and .MOV fEes); 

Databases (e.g.,. Access, Oracle.,. SQI. Serve-r data, SAP); 

Personal DataAss.istants (PDA.s) {e.g., 3Jackbcny, PalmPiiol, HP Jornada); 

Contact and Relationship Management Dala (e.g., Outlook, ACT); 

Calendar and Diary Application Data (e..g., Mkro:.oft Outlouk PST, Lotus N1.,t~s, 
(hird-p.!rly in~emcl c:alc1-J.us -through mail .acruunts- Yahoo and Holmail); 

Online Access Data (e.g., Temporary JnternetCache Files); 

Presentations (e.g., PowerPoint, Co.rel Pr~sentations); 

Network Access and Server Activity Logs; 

Proj<?ct M3nngcmcnt Application Oat3 and related documents; 

Computer Aided Design/Dr,1win~ Files; and, 

Backup and Archival Files (e.g., Zip, GUO). 

In addition to preserving the clcdrcmic datd or files thcmscl \'l!S, as explained below 
you musl also preserve all archived data or backup media which may contain potentially 
relevant ESI until othc,--vnscdirectcd bv rounscl_ Thisintludes nmgnetic and o-:,tical media, 
hard driv-cs. floppy disks, bnckup ~pes, Ja;. car!:ridgcs, CD-ROMs and DVDs. Any 
software necessary to review the data contained on these Illi?dia also must be presented. Lf 
any backups are made in realfime via the web (e.g., Lin~Vault, e-Vault), they must b~ 
preserved and the third party handling this data must becontacred to assist hits retention. 

In order to prevent data loss due to nom1al replacement of outdated compute.rs, 
systems, hardware or sofn"-arc, ycm should also prcs~rv~ all computers, harJ.ware and 
software no longer in use that were used during the relc\:ant timeframe until it has been 
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\·erified that no pl•te.ntially relevant ESJ is slured on those computers ur sysh:!mS. TI1is 
incluJcs any senrcrs, <l~sk:lops,. laptop.;. harJ drives, and all assuciatal fondwatC' and 
sofl"\.,>are application.,:,. 

Some systems have ·th~ capabilit}' to caplure or log instant messages (IM), if that 
feature ha,; been acti v-aled. Does your system h.,~'"C: the capal.,ilily io Iog lli1 and, ·if so, has 
that feature been acth,-ated? Do you have any policy concerning the use of IM for business 
purposes? lf so, please provide us ,vith a copy oE that policy a.t OU[' initial mel;"lio.r;-. 

If your rr stall has de\•doped a data map covl'ring any aspect of your com.pnler, 
email or iecord ·keeping hjslem..-;, sometimes referred to· as a htopology,:' please have a 
copy availa.bfo at our initial meeting because it will hopefully reduce the amount of lime \\"e 
need to spenJ with your lT staff learning about fhose syst~'!m<;. 

7. Preseroation Ol1ligatious 

1he law goveming the prcsci:,...ation of ESJ al'fin applies-tu <,ther forms or evidence, 
induding you.T pa.pc-r records. No pnterttiall_y relevant evidence should be altered or 
destroyed. Rather, it . .should ~ maintained in the way it is kept .in the ordinary course of 
bu,sine.ss. All copies,. including all duplicates should ·be preserved. Even if paper copies 
have been made of electr:onic files, you shoulc preserYc the original ekctronic mes. 

The potential for accidental deletion,. .:lcstruction or corruption of .FSI makes it 
essential that prompt .steps be taken to preser.'e relevant L'lformation. Delay in doing so 
increases the possibHity that relevant ESI may lost, thereby t!Xposing you to sanctions. 
Thus, it- is impo,;tant to quickly act to presen·e fS!. "!he obligation to preserve does not 
require imaging a1l computers and email. or freezing ali. ck-cr:ronic. Jocur:ients and data. 
:Absent cxtr.:1ordinar}~ circumstances, the p:resen•-ation obligation nc~<l only involve steps 
reasonably necessary to seclrrt.• pohmtially rnl-t!vant(!vi<ler.11.:E'·neces~arr for a just and fair 
resolution uf the issm:~ presenteJ. 

In some instances, howl!vcr, it may be prudent h.1 make a forensicalli: sound mirror 
image cf certain computer hard dcives to avoid the a(.'dJ.cntal <.fol~tion of FSl <lue to 
everyday computer usage. In matters wher1:: an employee is belie\•ed to have electronically 
misappropriated co11'lpan.y in.Cormation or property; where particularly critkal €\'idcnce is 
.recognized to e.xist on a specilic hard drive; wllt?re potentially relevant inforr:riatfo:a has 
been recently deleted and may need to~ reconstructed; or where tbe way in which a 
computer wa.; used appcarn to be a palenHal issue in the case, imaging the .computer(s) 
involved should be considered. In such cases. a bit-by-bit copy of tha hnrd drive should 
promptly be made. Consider whether to cniploy a qu£1lific::d Qut~id,• t.'Xperl_. rather than 
using your internal IT personnel to complete that work. The use of an outside forensic 
computer expert will help to insulate you from any adverse consi?guences resulting from 
the errant handling of the evidence al"l.d wm li:r:lit ~he need for your IT personnel to becoma 
·potenti..al ¼itne:;ses in the litigation. 



To prevent the inadvertent destruction of potentially :relevant ESL you .ue 
obligated to: 

{1) discontinue the destruction of potentially relevant infoIJD.alion pursuant lo any 
document retentfon/deslruction policy and/or any automated features of your systems 
that delete o:r overwrite information; 

{2} temporarily stop the:recyding of all backup hpcs until otherwise directed by 
counsel; 

{3) preserve any storage devices ('Ontaioing potenoally reJeval'lt information until 
the information has been preserved or if necessary, until a forensically sound replica (bit 
by bit mirror image) is made; 

(4) temporarily refrain from installing new Goftware tha.t· might ·overwrite 
pl)leotially relevant data; · 

(5) maintain properly working virus protection software to prnte.d the data from 
loss; 

(6) pre.ser.ve any websHe rontent andHnks; 

(7) preserve aU login XD's, names and pa.sswords, decryption prqcedures (and 
accompanying softwarc),n.ctwork access c:odcs,manuaJs, tutoriills, written instructions, 
decompression sofnvare; 

{S) maintain all other information and tools needed to ac~ess, te\'iew or 
reconstruct potentially reJevant electronic data; 

(9) preserve (do notrecyde ordispu:;;el)f)anycomputers that may have been u.sed 
dwing the relevant thneframe; 

{J 0) preserve {do not reuse) computen- of key e~ployees who leave or ha"·c left 
your business until the aJl relevant informatio11has been presenred; and 

{JI) s11spend all maintenance procedures that could result in the deletion of ES(.,. 
indu.ding disk defragn1enting, on computers that p,ay cont.un relevant iof ormation until 
any relevant ES[ stored on those computers has been preser\•ed or until a forensically 
sound copy oftlfe hard drive has been made, if necessru:y. 

ff you ha~·e any d1JCUment n..wtention or docum~t <lestruclion policy. please provide 
us with a copy of that policy at our initial meeUng. If there is a. person who is res_ponsible 
for auditing and/ or enfwdn& that policy, pk•ast! provide us with th.ti person· s contad 
information ;it our meeting. \"le ill.so need lo lcnm if there are anv a:utoi:nalt'!d feature~ of ' . 
your computer, t.'.mail Ot:' record keeping ~:-•stenlS automatically or routinely delete ES]. If 
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so, we will need to con firm that those features have. been.suspended and leurn when they 
were deactiv.ated. 

B. Docum2nt Eadi Step Taken to Preserce ESl 

To defend against claims that you failed to properly preserve .ESl, it is e:itremely 
impmtant that a l'i..'Cord be kept of every-step ta:..;.en by you to implement the litigation hold 
antl 10 preserve f.51. Document the namc:-s of all employees and department }:leads b.1 

whom theJitigatiun hold notice was sent and It..'Coru when they were n.otifiep.. Keep copies 
of tl1c written hold notice- and consider sending nvo copk-s of the hold notkc to your 
employe.es \\.rith an instruclion that they keep on~, and sign ani;l return the other as 
e\,jdencc tha.l they received, re-ad and understood its co.otent. ·Maint;Jin a log of any vcrba.1 
insbuctions gi vcn,. induding·when the instructions were given, the persons who provided 
anti K'O!ivec! the instructions and o summary of the iru.1:rudions. 

Frequently one p.:u-ty willattc.rnpttodiscrcdittheother'scfforttoprcscrve llS1 in the 
hope of gaining:a tactical advan.tage thtough tl:e imposition of sanctions. A comprehensi\'e 
record documenting all efforts that are taken is necessary so that if challenged in court, 
your efforts at presendng l!vid~<.e <:an bt.! properly defended. 

9. "Mdudntn," Emfmhltd D,dn cmd Data Crtated or Stor~d in Unique or PropriehmJFomu,t.,; 

Every document, report or email created on a computer contains hidden electronic 
inforµlation called '"ml!tadata." Metadata is literallv ddincd as "dat'4 al1out data." 
Mctadata is automatkally created ·by y-our comptltl'! a~d [unr..'"tions like a library catalo~~ 
card for the computer. Among other things, the metadata will reveal: who created a 
document when it was created., who last had access to the document, whether it has been 
revised and by whom.. when that revision was made and the number of verslons of a 
document. 

Metadata may conrnfa potentially relevant information !:hat can be 11sad to 
autl1enticatc an clCL-t:ronic documen.t or email and may be sought in discovery. Meta data 
should ~ con.-.ide,od part of th!.! original ck-cb"cnic document and should be preserved. 
One difficulty in prcscrvingmetadala is that by simply upeninga Jocumt'nt and movingit 
to a folder to pn!Serve it for discovccy purposes will alter se'\·eral metadalaiie(ds including 
when the document ,y~s la~ acre:;sed and who a(ce.ssed it. 

Beside.-. roctadf.t~ there ic:; a no.the:: form of p9tentiall y hid.den 1nforma tio.n that ca:1 
exist in the electron.ic version of a document which is manua11 v embedded into a 
documerr.'s content itself through the track: changes feature of a W'Ord "'processing program. 
That emb..."ddoo data r..iay contain information·subject to attorney-client ?rivilage or work 
product protection. 

We .need to learn if any of your F.5I .Is created or stored in .a unique or proprietary 
format since that may impact the form uf its p.rodactiuo. We also nc.:cd to lcam if any 
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aspect of your ESI is \:!lecttonk"ally S!..!a~chable as i.t .is ordinarily ~i.ntainecl sine:!! thal may 
also impact the f orrnat of ib. production. Are tht:.rc any unusual aspe-c1s of your computf!l", 
email or record keeping systems that rnuJd make production of ES) -d1fiicu1t or 
problematic? 

Th<.: reason we are .rais.:.ng thesl;! yuestions is, that the i::-disco\-eJ}' rules pro\'idt· you 
somcchoiceastofotmatin ,•,.-J1ich ESI \·1rillbc produced. ESl can beelectrc,nicallyproduccd 
in either its .. nathre s~ate" o.r i., an imaged form.it. The tci:m "native" when used inane
discovcry contex"t sbnplr rt!.fers to th~ program. or file format in which the document or 
data was originally created. In other wo.rds, if a documl:!nt was created m WordPerfect, 
produdng it in its native state 1'\rould require production of it in a W urdPerfect fom'l.at. A 
commOJ:1I_v used L-:nage format is Adob!,!" s Port;;:i bl<! bt.,cumelll Formal or PDF. 

TI'.lere are aJ\·anlagl.-:!s and disadvantage~ to each form of dectronic ptod:action. 
Producing ES.( in its "native state" would include production Qf any associated n1et<1dala 0t 

aC1...--ompanying embetided data. Additionally, t:ocuments produced in their nath•e state c;m 
be altered. Natize document,; cannot be Bates stamp(ld o.r red:actcd without aJtc:.ring the 
original. To \'tew an dcctronk:docwnentin it:s native state which is created or stored in a 
unique or proprietary· format requite& that the party receiving it hayc a.cccss to the s.:"tlne 
software used to create·or store the document. On the other hand, documents produced in 
an imaged format cannot be altered and wiH rn:it i,,dude a.ny metaJata u.i-tless metadata 

· ficlds are loaded .into the imag~. Jmagt!d <.hx..,nnenls can be redacted a.nu bates stampeJ, 
but are more costly and lake ionger to p.roduce. 

You should carefully review all of these subjects with your lT Jepartment. Your 
prefocced fo.r.mat of ESJ :production is au i~-ue wMch we need to diSLl.lSS with you at this 
stage ~ause it is a subject which the court's rules require us to address wcth opposing 
counsel at the initial scheduling conference.. 

10. Accessibility vfE.!cr.tronic D.11.a 

The federal rules set up a two-fa.•,:ed system of IBL di,<;<:overy. Parties aTc expected tn 

produce-ESl that is readil>• accessible. However, there j~ no obHgation to produce ESJ from 
source,; that ar~ not i:easonably acec..;sible becnuse of "undue burden or cost." The 
following are recognized: ca tego~ies of ESI which gcnera1ly describe the ''"-ays data may be 
stoteJ relative to its potential accessi~ility: 

Acth:e data - computer data which is immediately and easily accessible; 

Backup data - computer data residing on readily a-\~ailable storage media; 

Archived data - computer data placed into long terrn storage on backup tZLp€5 or 
otht!r form<.; <->f :ne<li0 that may ·be per:odkally recycled or reused. 
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Legacy data-computer data created on old, ou~ of date, obsolete or no longer used 
computer systems and/ nr hardl"•:axe or sofh\"art!; and 

Deleted data - computer datn that has be~;, deleted" from a computer's hard drive 
but'is porentially rec(wer.able thmugh compute.r forcn.~ic techniqoes; 

We need. to learn if y01.1 have a.ny leg8g data QI' legacy system(s), and, if so, whether 
there is anv- data which.has not been b'ansferred to l:be sv.stc ...... ts) cllD"Cntlv in use, and how 

~ ~ "'*'"\' ., 

.far back the legacy data whkh has not been transferred to your cunent system goes, as wdl 
as whether any of that data mif;ht be relevant to the isstles in this matter. In that event, we 
would ncl!d tu determine what step,.'> would be requir~d, and ~t what expense. to access, 
review .md produce that legacy dnta. 

tn addition, we wiJJ need to learn how ESI it. stored by its custodians. lf your 
systems .ire backed up or archived, we nei!d to learn ,,._,hat data is backoo. up and/ or 
arcruved, how that is accomplished, how frequently the process occurs, how long the ESI is 
retained, where the backup tapes or archived media is storat and any rotution cyde. Tu 
detenni.ne the accessibility of F.SI from those sources, we should l~am what steps V>'OulJ. 
have to be taken, and at what costr to re..,<;tore, search for and produce specific data or 
information on those tapes. Vve also ~i to learn if those ba.c1<.up tapes- or archived data js 
used for any n:a!>on other than disaster :n~co,•ery .. 

Vv'e bear the b~cn of proving that it '?uuld be unduly hurdl.!IlsOm~ 1,.)r wslly tc, 
produce ESI from these or any oi:ht:1" s,:,urces or potential repos1tor.ies o( F..ST. Thus, "'-e will 
nt!et.l tc, S}_."11:!ak '!.\ith your IT dt!partmcnt to disa.1s~ any features of your sysrem{s) or the 
information stored in various sources th ... "'-l.t would make production of TISI .from t'hose 
sources unduly bu-roensomc or .:-ostly. You:r rt· d~partmc-ntv\>ilJ beofimraluable assistanc.e 
iu evaluating whcthc:- Wt! can claim that FSI fmrn anJ' of those sources is inaccessible 
within the meaning of the c--discm,cry rules and thereby possibly avoiding the expense of 
producing ESI from those sources. However, you still need to preserve potcntinlly relevant 
ESI from those sources until the issue of F.SI production from those sources has been 
resolved by agreement with opposing counsel or: an order from the court. 

11. Processing amt Produclion of £51 

You nel;.'d to anticipate that you may ha\·c tu scg!'cgatc and procc..~Ior :review and 
production an u.nlo.10~\.'n quantity of electronk data. One way to limit the cost of e
di~overy is to use filtering techniques to reduce the size of the data :ret that may need to~ 
reviewed for prlvilc:ge and/ or produced iJl discovery. Comraon filleting techniques 
L-ldudc "d~-duplicatkm" of identical documents or emails thr(.mgh the use of ''hash 
methodologies/' kcy-wurc.l or cont:l=pi search~, and ~crei:-ning Jal.a by date ranges, 
custodians a.nd/ or file typ~. 
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Th<!sc nre issues \v~ need to discuss at our initial meeting. You shook~ assess 
whether youi:- IT staff has the time andior ci1pacity to collect and process E.51 for 
production in d~covery in this matter. >fore importantly, you nef.!d to as~s l,,hethcr your 
ff sWf should perform these types of tasks pven th~ Tang\! of sanctions that could b~ 
.imposed if ESl is ;os1 in the process. Havin15 your lT staff perform thes~ tas~could rc..-quire 
that lh.c)• be d~posed clld o_pets thcir work u::, to review and polerrtial criticism by our 
opponent and the court. It also diverts their a tiention from company bm,iness. \'Vlule we 
h,ive our ov.'1'.l ex:pc:ril'.'nccd rr staff who could provide technical or othe.r assistance.. there is 
a risk that if we assist in or ;ictua)ly pcrfomi thc;:e ta-;ks, our staff could poh-!nlially become. 
whnesses if a motion for snnciions were later filed, un.d in an extreme case, we euuld be 
disqua:Iifii:?d . .from representing you. Accordingly, unless it would be cost prohibitive or 
there are other good reasons not to do so ip a given m~tter, we generallyrecommend that 
a qualified outside vendor be considered for managing the recove.l'y and processing of 
ESl necessary for its production.. P1ease let us kno-.v ii you )1avc u.sed a:ny ~:-discovery 
vendors in the past and, i.f so, whether you v,•ere sati~fo::d. \·.:ilh Uteir ·wnrk a~d w(.ntld bo 
willing to use them a gain. 

OT.tIER E-DISCOV'ERY RELATED Isstres 

In addition to the jssues noted above, at our initial m~ting there are several other 
points that we need todi.scu!;S with you. They inc-Jude: 

• When the litigation ho[d ,v·as issued or the process began; 

• Vvnal steps hm:e been taken to implement a litigation hold; 

"' \"71,at documentation do you. have concerning the steps taken to 
implement: the litigation hold; 

• The name and contact informatirm of the person fn charge of the hold 
process or any member of your leg.ll department des1gnated to 
answer '-J.Ut.-stiuns; 

• What types <.1f ESI are in your poss~ion.. what fonnat& is it stored in, 
an<l wh,m~ ar<! the llat.a repositories or sources for that ES! located; 

• .How much ESl and how many custodians are involved. 

Finally please Jet us kno'A' when th.c appropriate pcr::sons .fmm your IT department 
are available to ro(X't with "Us. We do not want to delay our initial m~ting '"'•ith you to 
cover these various u.sues, so our meeting with IT does not ha\'e to occur the same d"Y· 
Depending upon the complt.?:xity of your syst~os. the meeting with _your IT staff could run 
much longer th.an our mee(ing to diso.1s~ lhc l~sues .raised atx:we. · 
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SUMMARY 

The duty to prescn·e and producf! ESJ h.:i.s become central to the J itiga ti on pmces::;. 
The task" rc:qui:red to comply "-.·ith our respectiH'. oblisatim:is must be performed at the 
very beginning of .a lawsuit, and again periodically fhraughout thc, course of the litigiltion. 
At our initial meeting, we will di.scuss with you the stratcg~c implications of thcs1:. ESI 
obligations and how our respective obligations viill be met :in connection '\-\".li:h this m.ttt~r. 
·At that meeting, 'I.Vi:! witl review 'w\-:ith you any steps that have already been taken to 
preserve ESl and work with you. to de·velop a dear plan to properly preserve and produce 
any potentially relevant ESl on.a going-fon..,,ard basis. 

In some cases, c-dic;covery costs m.ay have little or no impact on litigation or 
SL>fll~ment strah.,!:,rii:i.s. In other cases, e-disrnvery may genea:1 te signi.ficc1 nt cos-1:S and require 
I.he dive_n;ion of pt:~onncl and n.-sources r:e,:,ded to address c1 party's ~iscO\:e.ry 
obligations. The e.xpens1t involved in locating. rnvil.!v.1ng and producing ES! in somL"C<.lSJ-.'S 

mar --.:va1·rant serious consideration of an early resc,lulion <'.lf lhe claim. \.'le will~ glad to 
discuss these and any other issues 01: questioiis you may have at ourirutial meeting in the 
near future. Of course, should you have any llueslions a bout what steps should be.- taki:n to 
prese-rve rsr priliT to ou.r initial mec.•tin.g, please.: inunedi~l-ely contact us at your ea:diest 
convenience. 
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BOREN, OSHER & LUFTMAN LLP 
Jeremy J. Osher (SBN 192109) 
josher@bollaw.com 
Steven F. Kuehl (SBN 266460) 
skuehl@bollaw.com 
222 N. Sepulveda Blvd., Suite 2222 
El Segundo, CA 90245 
Telephone: (310) 322-2220 
Facsimile: (310) 322-2228 

Attorneys for Claimant WILLIAM H. COSBY, 
JR. 

JAMS-CONFIDENTIAL ARBITRATION 

WILLIAM H. COSBY, JR., an individual, 

Claimant, 

vs. 

QUINN EMANUEL URQUHART& 
SULLIVAN, LLP, a California limited 
partnership, 

Respondent. 

CLAIMANT WILLIAM H. COSBY'S 
DEMAND FOR ARBITRATION 
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1 COMES NOW Claimant WILLIAM H. COSBY, JR. and hereby demands arbitration agains 

2 Respondent QUINN EMANUEL URQUHART & SULLIVAN, LLP as follows: 

3 PARTIES 

4 1. Claimant William H. Cosby, Jr. ("Claimant") is, and at all times mentioned herein was, 

5 an individual residing in Franklin County, Massachusetts. 

6 2. Claimant is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that Respondent Quinn Emanuel 

7 Urquhart & Sullivan, LLP ("Quinn Emanuel") is, and at all times mentioned herein was, a limited 

8 partnership organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California, authorized 

9 to do business and doing business in the County of Los Angeles, State of California. 

10 FACTS COMMON TO ALL CLAIMS 

11 3. Claimant William H. Cosby, Jr. ("Claimant") has been a comic actor in the public eye 

12 since the 1960s and is a well-known entertainer. 

13 4. As public claims of sexual misconduct against Claimant began to snowball at the end of 

14 2014, several defamation lawsuits were filed against Claimant alleging that his former attorney had 

15 falsely charged Claimant's accusers with lying and fabricating their stories. In addition, felony criminal 

16 charges were filed against Claimant in Pennsylvania. 

17 5. In October 2015, Claimant turned to Quinn Emanuel to defend him. Specifically, 

18 Claimant retained Quinn Emanuel to represent him in three matters identified in the retainer letter dated 

19 October 7, 2015 Huth v. Cosby ("Huth"), Dickinson v. Cosby ("Dickinson"), and Goins v. Cosby 

20 ("Goins"). 

21 6. In addition to the three matters identified in paragraph 5, Quinn Emanuel worked on 

22 seven additional matters not included in the retainer letter, including Green v. Cosby, Hill v. Cosby, 

23 Ruehli v. Cosby, Cosby v. Johnson, Cosby v. American Media, and Commonwealth v. Cosby, and a 

24 General Matters file. 

25 7. All ten matters that Quinn Emanuel worked on are referred to collectively in this Demand 

26 for Arbitration as the "Cosby Actions". 
I 

27 8. At the time Quinn Emanuel prepared the initial retainer letter and sent it to Claimant for 1 

28 signature, Christopher Tayback, the partner at Quinn Emanuel in charge of managing the Cosby Actions 



1 and interfacing with Claimant, knew Claimant was blind. Notwithstanding his knowledge of Claimant's 

2 blindness, Mr. Tayback failed to communicate with Claimant between (i) the time the retainer letter was 

3 presented to Claimant; and (ii) the time it was signed to determine whether Claimant understood its 

4 contents. In fact, no Quinn Emanuel attorney, or any other attorney, ever read the agreement to 

5 Claimant or explained its contents, either in person or over the phone. In fact, at no time did any Quinn 

6 Emanuel attorney or employee ever discuss the contents of the initial retainer letter with Claimant. 

7 9. Claimant ultimately placed his signature on the retainer letter. Mr. Tayback signed the 

8 initial retainer letter on behalf of Quinn Emanuel. At the time Mr. Tayback signed the initial retainer 

9 letter on behalf of Quinn Emanuel, he was aware that (i) Claimant was insured under policies issued by 

10 AIG; (ii) AIG would be paying Quinn Emanuel's fees in connection with the Cosby Actions; and (iii) 

11 AIG was a long-standing client of Quinn Emanuel, who paid Quinn Emanuel millions in dollars in fees 

12 to represent AIG in various litigation matters. Despite these facts, at no time did Quinn Emanuel 

13 disclose to Claimant its prior, long-standing relationship with AIG. 

14 10. Quinn Emanuel was retained as counsel specifically approved by AIG to represent 

15 Claimant, as insured, in the Cosby Actions. In addition, Claimant is informed and believes, and thereon : 

16 alleges that AIG sent defense guidelines to Quinn Emanuel that governed the manner in which Quinn , 

17 Emanuel attorneys were to litigate the Cosby Actions. 

18 11. By virtue of its representation of Claimant who is the insured under various AIG i 

19 insurance policies, a tripartite attorney-client relationship was formed in the Cosby Actions between (i) 

20 Claimant, as insured; (ii) AIG, as insurer; and (iii) Quinn Emanuel, as counsel for Claimant, whereby 

21 Quinn Emanuel owed fiduciary duties to both Claimant and AIG. 

22 12. Claimant is informed and believes, and thereon alleges that throughout its representation 

23 of Claimant in the Cosby Actions, Quinn Emanuel was aware that AIG had reserved its rights with 

24 respect to its defense and indemnity obligations in connection with the Cosby Actions based on so-

25 called "sexual misconduct" exclusions in the AIG insurance policies. At no time did Quinn Emanuel 

26 advise Claimant in writing regarding the implications of AI G's reservation of rights with respect to its; 

27 defense and indemnity obligations concerning the Cosby Actions. Quinn Emanuel did not explain to 

28 Claimant that one of the primary goals of its defense of Claimant in the Cosby Actions, i.e., to prove that : 



1 Claimant did not engage in sexual misconduct, was directly at odds with AIG's goals in the pending 

2 declaratory relief actions, i.e., to prove that Claimant did engage in sexual misconduct, such that he was 

3 not entitled to any coverage under the subject AIG policies. 

4 13. Quinn Emanuel's invoices reflect that they began working on the Cosby Actions on or 

5 about October 7, 2015 and said invoices further reflect a final billing entry on July 15, 2016-a period 

6 of just over nine months. During this relatively short period of time, Quinn Emanuel managed to bill 

7 Claimant a total of 11,205 hours and sought to recover $8,550,645.50 from Claimant in attorney's fees 

8 alone. 

9 14. Claimant is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that during the course of its 

10 representation of Claimant, Quinn Emanuel engaged in the following behavior: (i) inefficiently staffing 

11 the Cosby Actions with available bodies without regard to office locations, attorney specialties, or work 

12 overlap; (ii) charging Claimant unconscionable fees; (iii) failing to ensure Claimant or his wife were 

13 reasonably informed of the progress of the representation; (iv) failing to pay expert witnesses before 

14 paying themselves; and (v) undertaking risky and ineffective strategy decisions without advising 

15 Claimant or his wife of the risks and benefits associated with such decisions, thereby resulting in a 

16 significant waste of client resour~es. 

17 15. Quinn Emanuel's staffing decisions and billing practices were egregious and resulted in 

18 fees that were totally and completely unconscionable. Among other things, Quinn Emanuel engaged in • 

19 the following behavior which was never explained or agreed to by Claimant: 

20 a. Staffing the Cosby Actions with 38 billers, including 28 attorneys, located in five 

21 out of Quinn Emanuel's seven total United States locations, where the initial retainer letter only • 

22 mentioned three attorneys- Chris Tayback, Randa Osman, and Justin Griffin-.and one office location. 

23 b. Staffing the Cosby Actions with numerous attorneys whose areas of practice are 

24 completely unrelated to the subject matter of the Cosby Actions, including attorneys who specialize in 

25 residential mortgage-backed securities, structured-finance litigation, and even advice and counsel in 

26 the oil and gas industry; 

27 c. Routinely and unapologetically block billing Claimant on nearly every billing • 

28 entry on his cases and without explaining the significance of block billing to Claimant or his wife; 

http:8,550,645.50


1 d. Billing at rates of up to $1,175 per hour, which not only exceeded the range set 

2 forth in the initial retainer letter but also far exceed what is reasonable for the various cases; 

3 

4 

5 

e. 

f. 

g. 

Billing at whole number time entries that simply defy credulity; 

Billing nearly $1,000,000.00 to a "General Matters" file; 

Billing an incredible amount for support staff (e.g., billing $300 per hour for 

6 paralegals and billing $365 per hour for unlicensed law clerks); and 

7 h. Billing excessive hours in a single day without court time, deposition time, or 

8 travel time. 

9 16. Claimant is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that Quinn Emanuel billed 

10 Claimant hundreds of thousands of dollars on tasks for which Claimant did not agree to be billed 

11 including preparing budgets (that were never provided to Claimant), engaging in interoffice 

12 communications (that were not provided to Claimant at the end of the representation despite repeated 

13 requests), and needlessly having multiple attorneys defending depositions. 

14 17. Claimant is informed and believes, and thereon alleges that Quinn Emanuel made serious 

15 strategy decisions without properly explaining the risks and benefits of such actions to Claimant or his 

16 wife or obtaining the informed consent of Claimant or his wife. 

17 18. Importantly, upon completion of a deposition of Claimant's wife in February of 2016, 

18 Claimant had an in-person conversation with Christopher Tayback. During that conversation, Claimant 

19 informed Mr. Tayback that going forward, Claimant wanted Mr. Tayback to personally keep him ; 

20 informed of everything happening in the Cosby Actions. Mr. Tayback informed Claimant that he would 

21 do so. Despite this commitment to Claimant, Quinn Emanuel continued its representation of Claimant 

22 without apprising Claimant or his wife of key issues involving the Cosby Actions. 

23 19. Although Claimant was under severe mental and emotional stress during the entire course 

24 of the representation, Quinn Emanuel repeatedly threatened to stop working if Claimant failed to pay the 

25 amount of the outstanding invoices. 

l 
I 

26 20. Quinn Emanuel retained experts on behalf of Claimant who accumulated significant , 

27 outstanding invoices totaling several hundreds of thousands of dollars while performing little to no 

28 useable work and with no oversight,· which invoices Quinn Emanuel failed to pay. Quinn Emanuel 



1 lumped invoices from these experts into "Professional Fees" in the "costs" section on its invoices, 

2 without a breakdown of the work performed, and failed to apply payments from Claimant or his 

3 insurance companies to these outstanding fees before paying themselves. 

4 21. When Claimant terminated his working relationship with Quinn Emanuel, the experts 

5 retained by Quinn Emanuel threatened to sue Claimant for the outstanding balance on their invoices. 

6 Given the manner in which Quinn Emanuel billed and tracked expert witness fees and repaid 

7 outstanding expert fees, it was extremely burdensome and costly on Claimant, and his new counsel, to 

8 sort through and pay these outstanding expert witness bills. 

9 22. Unbeknownst to Claimant, at the outset of Quinn Emanuel's representation of Claimant, 

10 and continuing throughout the subject representation, Quinn Emanuel had a longstanding history of 

11 representing AIG, Claimant's insurance carrier, in legal proceedings. In fact, when the initial retainer 

12 letter was prepared on October 7, 2015, Quinn Emanuel had represented and was then representing AIG 

13 in numerous multi-million and multi-billion dollar lawsuits by and against AIG, including several 

14 lawsuits/class actions brought by AIG policyholders. Claimant is informed and believes, and thereon 

15 alleges, that Quinn Emanuel collects millions of dollars in fees from AIG on an annual basis. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

23. Claimant is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that at the time Christopher 

Tayback prepared the initial retainer letter on or about October 7, 2015, Mr. Tayback was acutely 

aware that AIG had filed two pending declaratory relief actions against Claimant related to insurance , 

coverage issues arising out of and related to the Cosby Actions. 

24. Specifically, before Claimant hired Quinn Emanuel in October 2015, AIG had sued 

Claimant twice for declaratory relief in connection with insurance coverage disputes (i.e., in California 

and Massachusetts) with respect to two of the same cases for which Quinn Emanuel provided legal 

services. AIG sued Mr. Cosby again in March 2016 (i.e., during the representation) in Pennsylvania 

regarding another case for which Quinn Emanuel was providing services for Claimant (these three 

declaratory relief actions are referred to herein as the "AIG Declaratory Relief Actions"). Not only was 

Quinn Emanuel aware of the two AIG Declaratory Relief Actions that were pending at the outset of the · 

representation of Claimant in the Cosby Actions, but Quinn Emanuel also was aware that its long- : 

standing client AIG had reserved its rights to recover from Claimant fees that had been paid to Quinn 
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Emanuel in connection with all of the Cosby Actions. 

25. Moreover, at the time the initial fee letter was signed, Quinn Emanuel's client, AIG, 

sought declaratory judgments from courts in Massachusetts and California that it had no obligation to 

defend or indemnify Claimant in some of the very same actions for which Quinn Emanuel was agreeing 

to provide legal services for Claimant. Mr. Tayback was specifically advised at the outset of his 

representation of Claimant of the two ongoing ATG Declaratory Relief Actions against Claimant, yet 

failed to inform Claimant of Quinn Emanuel's concurrent representation of AIG or obtain a conflict 

waiver from Claimant. Quinn Emanuel had another opportunity to disclose the conflict when ATG sued 

Claimant again in March 2016 in Pennsylvania in connection with another matter on which Quinn 

Emanuel was representing Claimant-yet they did not make any disclosures. 

26. Claimant had ongoing disputes with AIG over the timeliness of payments, the amount of 

payments, and AIG's proposal to cap the rates it would pay for Claimant's defense at $400/hour for 

partners and associates and $125/hour for paralegals. At one point AIG even threatened Claimant with 

arbitration over the rates it would pay in the Cosby Actions. Notably, Claimant's coverage counsel 

asked AIG and Quinn Emanuel to disclose the regular rates at which AIG pays Quinn Emanuel and both 1 

refused to disclose said rates, further suggesting the existence of a conflict between Quinn Emanuel and 

its client Claimant and AIG. Quinn Emanuel's refusal to disclose rates hamstrung Claimant's efforts to 

obtain reasonable rates paid for his successor counsel (Liner, LLP). 

27. Quinn Emanuel never advised Claimant of the implications of joint representation of both 
1 

Cosby and AIG in the Cosby Actions where there were significant ongoing issues in the AIG 

Declaratory Relief Actions in which Claimant and AIG were directly adverse. Quinn Emanuel never 

disclosed that there was an actual or potential conflict with regard to its dual representation of Claimant 

and AIG in the Cosby Actions. 

28. Quinn Emanuel never advised Claimant of Quinn Emanuel's concurrent representation of 

AIG in other matters, nor did they disclose to Claimant that the concurrent representation of Claimant 

and AIG created an actual conflict of interest or at the very least a potential conflict of interest which 

required informed written consent. Quinn Emanuel never disclosed to Claimant the potential 

implications of having Quinn Emanuel control the prosecution and defense of lawsuits where its long-



1 standing client, AIG, repeatedly had taken the position that the subject matter of the various matters 

2 were not covered under the subject AIG policies. 

3 29. Claimant was shocked to learn of the relationship between Quinn Emanuel and AIG, 

4 particularly since prior to retaining Quinn Emanuel, AIG had sued Claimant at least twice in two 

5 differentjurisdictions regarding coverage for the very same lawsuits (i.e., the Cosby Actions) that Quinn 

6 Emanuel was prosecuting and/or defending on Claimant's behalf. 

7 30. There is no justification for Quinn Emanuel's failure to advise Claimant of its dual 

8 representation of Claimant and AIG in the Cosby Actions or Quinn Emanuel's concurrent representation 

9 of AIG in other actions. Importantly, in the AIG Declaratory Relief Actions, AIG sought to deprive 

10 Claimant of insurance benefits based on so-called "sexual misconduct" exclusions in the subject AIG 

11 insurance policies. Depending on how Quinn Emanuel handled the defense of Claimant in the AIG 
I 

12 Declaratory Relief Actions, the resulting judgments/factual findings might be used by Quinn Emanuel's 

13 large corporate client, AIG, as justification for its coverage denials. Moreover, Quinn Emanuel knew 

14 that it might be placed in the difficult position of having to place the interests of its longstanding client, 

15 AIG, ahead of its new client, Claimant, based on the sheer volume of business that Quinn Emanuel 

16 generates from AI G. 
' 

17 31. The AIG Declaratory Relief Actions are inextricably intertwined with Quinn Emanuel's i 

18 representation of Claimant in the Cosby Actions. In fact, AIG's goal in the AIG Declaratory Relief 

19 Actions was to prove that Claimant engaged in intentional misconduct that precluded coverage, whereas , 

20 in the Cosby Actions, Claimant's goal is to prove he did not engage in intentional misconduct. Thus, 

21 even though Quinn Emanuel did not represent Claimant or AIG in the AIG Declaratory Relief Actions, 

22 its representation of Claimant in the Cosby Actions, where its long-standing and lucrative client AIG 

23 simultaneously was seeking to limit or eliminate its coverage obligations with respect to the Cosby 

24 Actions, gave rise to a conflict that Quinn Emanuel should have disclosed to Claimant. 

25 . 32. Quinn Emanuel's concurrent representation of Claimant and AIG posed an actual conflict 

26 of interest, or at a bare minimum a potential conflict of interest requiring Quinn Emanuel to disclose the 

27 conflict to Claimant and to obtain Claimant's informed written consent, which they failed to do. In any 

28 event, the failure to disclose the concurrent representation of AIG was a blatant violation of Quinn 
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Emanuel's duty of loyalty to Claimant. Notably, Quinn Emanuel refused to represent Claimant in the 

AIG Declaratory Relief actions because of its long-standing relationship with AIG. 

33. Claimant is informed and believes, and thereon alleges that Quinn Emanuel was in fact 

forced to choose between courses of action in the Cosby Actions because of the concurrent 

representation of Claimant and AIG. More specifically, Claimant is informed and believes that Quinn 

Emanuel ruled out potential legal strategies that would have benefited Claimant because of Quinn 

Emanuel's concurrent relationship with its lucrative and long-standing client AIG. 

FIRST CLAIM 

Professional Negligence 

34. Claimant realleges and incorporates herein by this reference the allegations set forth in 

Paragraphs 1 through 33, as though fully set forih herein. 

35. Quinn Emanuel, acting as Claimant's attorneys in the Cosby Actions between October 

2015 and August 2016, undertook a duty to exercise ordinary care and act with reasonable prudence and 

skill required to be exercised by attorneys performing such legal services and to conduct themselves in 

accordance with applicable rules of professional conduct and the established standards, customs, and 

practices of attorneys. 

36. By virtue of Quinn Emanuel's agreement to perform professional services on behalf of 

Claimant, they owed Claimant a duty to use such skill, prudence, and diligence commonly possessed 

and exercised by attorneys of good standing, practicing in the same or similar locality as Quinn Emanuel 

and under similar circumstances, to achieve the best possible result in connection with the services they 

21 performed. 

22 37. 

23 

Quinn Emanuel breached its duty of care to Claimant by, among other things: 

a. Inefficiently staffing the Cosby Actions with available bodies without regard to 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

office locations, attorney specialties, or work overlap; 

b. Charging unconscionable fees; 

c. Engaging m disapproved billing practices, including routinely and 

unapologetically block billing Claimant on nearly every billing entry on his cases, without obtaining the 

informed consent of Claimant; 
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d. Failing to ensure that Claimant or his wife were reasonably info1med of the 

progress of the representation; 

e. Failing to pay expert witnesses before paying themselves; 

f. Failing to disclose the actual, or at least potential, conflict of interest with regard 

to its dual representation of Claimant and AIG in the Cosby Actions or obtain a conflict waiver from 

Claimant regarding the same; 

g. Failing to disclose Quinn Emanuel's concurrent representation of AIG or obtain a 

conflict waiver from Claimant regarding the same; and 

h. Undertaking risky and ineffective strategy decisions without advising Claimant or 

his wife of the risks and benefits associated with such decisions. 

38. As a direct, legal and proximate result of the negligence and carelessness of Quinn 

Emanuel, as set forth above, Claimant has been damaged in an amount to be proven at the time of the 

hearing in this matter. In addition, because of the undisclosed conflict of interest described above, 

Quinn Emanuel is obligated to disgorge any and all attorney's fees that previously were paid to the firm 

15 in connection with the Cosby Actions. 

16 SECOND CLAIM 

17 Breach of Fiduciary Duty 

18 39. Claimant realleges and incorporates herein by this reference the allegations set forth in 

19 Paragraphs 1 through 38, as though fully set forth herein. 

20 40. As Claimant's attorneys, Quinn Emanuel were Claimant's fiduciaries and thus were 

21 obligated to: (i) act with the utmost good faith, integrity, honesty, loyalty and care in its dealings with 

22 Claimant; and (ii) make the fullest disclosure of all material facts that might influence or affect 

23 Claimant's decision-making process with respect to its attorney-client relationship or the Cosby Actions. 

24 41. Quinn Emanuel had a continuing fiduciary obligation to refrain from taking any action 

25 that would adversely affect Claimant during the existence of the attorney-client relationship. 

26 Specifically, Quinn Emanuel owed fiduciary duties to Claimant to act with the utmost good faith, 

27 integrity, honesty, loyalty and care in its dealings with Claimant. 

28 42. Claimant is infonned and believes, and thereon alleges that Quinn Emanuel, and each of 



1 them, breached its fiduciary duties by committing the following acts, among others: 

2 

3 
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a. Inefficiently staffing the Cosby Actions with available bodies without regard to 

offi_ce locations, attorney specialties, or work overlap; 

b. Charging unconscionable fees; 

c. Engaging m disapproved billing practices, including routinely and 

unapologetically block billing Claimant on nearly every billing entry on his cases, without obtaining the 

informed consent of Claimant; 

d. Failing to ensure that Claimant or his wife were reasonably informed of the 

progress of the representation; 

e. Failing to pay expert witnesses before paying themselves; 

f. Failing to disclose the actual, or at least potential, conflict of interest with regard 

to its dual representation of Claimant and AIG in the Cosby Actions or obtain a conflict waiver from 

Claimant regarding the same; 

g. Failing to disclose, in writing, Quinn Emanuel's concurrent representation of AIG 

or obtain a written conflict waiver from Claimant regarding the same; and 

h. Undertaking risky and ineffective strategy decisions without advising Claimant or 

his wife of the risks and benefits associated with such decisions. 

43. As a direct, legal and proximate result of the negligence and carelessness of Quinn 

Emanuel, as set forth above, Claimant has been damaged in an amount to be proven at the time of the 

hearing in this matter. In addition, because of the· undisclosed conflict of interest described above, 

Quinn Emanuel is obligated to disgorge any and all attorney's fees that previously were paid to the firm 

in connection with the Cosby Actions. 

44. In doing the acts alleged herein, Quinn Emanuel acted with oppression, fraud, and malice 

24 as defined in Civil Code section 3294, and Claimant is entitled to an award of punitive damages to make . 

25 an example of and to punish said Quinn Emanuel, in addition to damages and other relief requested in 

26 this Demand for Arbitration. 

27 

28 



1 THIRD CLAIM 

2 Negligent Misrepresentation 

3 45. Claimant realleges and incorporates herein by this reference the allegations set forth in 

4 Paragraphs 1 through 44, as though fully set forth herein. 

5 46. In October of 2015, Christopher Tayback, acting on behalf of Quinn Emanuel, made the 

6 following affirmative and material representations, among other representations, to Claimant without 

7 .• having any reasonable basis for doing so: 

8 a. Quinn Emanuel would keep Claimant regularly informed of the status of the 

9 Cosby Actions; 

10 

11 

b. 

c. 

Quinn Emanuel would effectively and efficiently staff the Cosby Actions; 

Quinn Emanuel anticipated staffing the Cosby Actions with three partners, as well 

12 as some associates from Quinn Emanuel's Los Angeles office, only; and 

13 d. Quinn Emanuel would bill Claimant for attorney work at the rate of between $490 

14 per hour to $1,075 per hour. 

15 47. Claimant is informed and believes, and thereon alleges that Quinn Emanuel had no 

16 reasonable grounds for believing the misrepresentations identified above in Paragraph 46 above when 

17 they were made. Quinn Emanuel also knew that they were failing to disclose actual and/or potential 

18 conflicts of interest to Claimant as more fully stated above and to obtain his informed written consent. 

19 48. Quinn Emanuel made the foregoing misrepresentations and failed to disclose the actual, 

20 or at least potential, conflicts of interest arising from Quinn Emanuel's dual representation of Claimant • 

21 and AIG in the Cosby Actions and Quinn Emanuel's concurrent representation of AIG in other matters 

22 to induce Claimant to retain and maintain Quinn Emanuel as his attorneys in the Cosby Actions. 

23 49. Quinn Emanuel intended that Claimant rely on its negligent misrepresentations and 

24 concealment of material information because Quinn Emanuel stood to benefit-and did benefit-from 

25 the misrepresentations and concealment of material information. Quinn Emanuel had a significant 

26 financial incentive not to take any action with respect to the misrepresentations and/or concealment of 

2 7 material information. 

28 50. Based on Quinn Emanuel's misrepresentations to Claimant and concealment of material 



1 information from Claimant, Claimant agreed to retain Quinn Emanuel as his legal counsel and paid 

2 significant sums to Quinn Emanuel for work performed on the Cosby Actions. Based upon Quinn 

3 Emanuel's misrepresentations to Claimant and concealment of material information from Claimant, 

4 Claimant thereafter maintained Quinn Emanuel as his legal counsel on the Cosby Actions until 

5 approximately August of 2016. 

6 51. Claimant was unaware of the true facts surrounding Quinn Emanuel's misrepresentations 

7 and concealment of material information and would not have acted as he did had he known the true 

8 facts. 

9 52. Claimant reasonably and justifiably relied on Quinn Emanuel's false representations and 

10 concealment of material information to his financial detriment. Claimant trusted Quinn Emanuel as his 

11 fiduciaries and attorneys, particularly given Quinn Emanuel's reputation as one of the preeminent law 

12 firms in Los Angeles. Claimant had no reason to question Quinn Emanuel or to doubt the truth of the 

13 information they were providing to Claimant. 

14 53. As a direct, legal and proximate result of the negligence and carelessness of Quinn 

15 Emanuel, as set forth above, Claimant has been damaged in an amount to be proven at the time of the 

16 hearing in this matter. In addition, because of the undisclosed conflict of interest described above, 

17 Quinn Emanuel is obligated to disgorge any and all attorney's fees that previously were paid to the firm 

18 in connection with the Cosby Actions. 

19 FOURTH CLAIM 

20 Fraud and Deceit 

21 54. Claimant realleges and incorporates herein by this reference the allegations set forth in 

22 Paragraphs 1 through 53, as though fully set forth herein. 

23 55. In October of 2015, Christopher Tayback, acting on behalf of Quinn Emanuel, made the, 

24 following affirmative and material representations, among other representations, to Claimant recklessly 

25 and without regard for the truth of the representations: 

26 a. Quinn Emanuel would keep Claimant regularly informed of the status of the 

27 Cosby Actions; 

28 b. Quinn Emanuel would effectively and efficiently staff the Cosby Actions; 

I 
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C. Quinn Emanuel anticipated staffing the Cosby Actions with three partners, as well 

as some associates from Quinn Emanuel's Los Angeles office, only; and 

d. Quinn Emanuel would bill Claimant for attorney work at the rate of between $490 

per hour to $1,075 per hour. 

56. Quinn Emanuel intentionally failed to disclose the actual, or at least potential, conflicts of 

interest arising from Quinn Emanuel's dual representation of Claimant and AIG in the Cosby Actions 

and Quinn Emanuel's concurrent representation of AIG in other actions in order to induce Claimant to 

retain and maintain Quinn Emanuel as his attorneys in the Cosby Actions. 

57. Quinn Emanuel intentionally failed to disclose that AIG had reserved its rights with 

respect to coverage for the Cosby Actions and failed to explain to Claimant the implications of AIG's 

reservation of rights. 

58. Claimant is informed and believes, and thereon alleges that Quinn Emanuel , and each of 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

them, knew that the representations identified above in Paragraphs 55 and 56 above were false when , 

made, or made the misrepresentaitons reckelssly and without regard to the truth. Quinn Emanuel also 
I 

knew that they were failing to disclose actual and/or potential conflicts of interest to Claimant as more 

fully stated above, and failing to obtain his informed written consent. 

59. Quinn Emanuel intended that Claimant rely on its intentional misrepresentations and 

18 concealment of material information because Quinn Emanuel stood to benefit-and did benefit-from 

19 the misrepresenf.8;tions and concealment of material information. Quinn Emanuel had a significant 

20 financial incentive not to take any action with respect to the misrepresentations and/or concealment of 

21 material information. 

22 60. Based on Quinn Emanuel's misrepresentations to Claimant and concealment of material 

23 information from Claimant, Claimant agreed to retain Quinn Emanuel as his legal counsel and paid 

24 significant sunis to Quinn Emanuel for work performed on the Cosby Actions. Based upon Quinn 

25 Emanuel's misrepresentations to Claimant and concealment of material information from Claimant, 

26 Claimant thereafter maintained Quinn Emanuel as his legal counsel on the Cosby Actions until July and 

27 August of 2016. 

28 61. Claimant was unaware of the true facts sun-ounding Quinn Emanuel's misrepresentations 



1 and concealment of material information and would not have acted as he did had he known the true 

2 facts. 

3 62. Claimant reasonably and justifiably relied on Quinn Emanuel's false representations and 

4 concealment of material information to his financial detriment. Claimant trusted Quinn Emanuel as his 

5 fiduciaries and attorneys, particularly given Quinn Emanuel's reputation as one of the preeminent law 

6 firms in Los Angeles. Claimant had no reason to question Quinn Emanuel or to doubt the truth of the 

7 information they were providing to Claimant. 

63. As a direct, legal and proximate result of said Quinn Emanuel's fraud, deceit, intentional 

misrepresentations, and active concealment of material information, Claimant has been damaged in an 

amount to be proven at the time of the hearing in this matter. In addition, because of the undisclosed 

conflict of interest described above, Quinn Emanuel is obligated to disgorge any and all attorney's fees 

that previously were paid to the firm in connection with the Cosby Actions. ' I 

I 
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64. Quinn Emanuel, and each of them, deliberately and intentionally engaged in a pattern of 1 

fraud, deceit and overreaching, with the express purpose of inducing Claimant to retain Quinn Emanuel 

as his legal counsel in connection with the Cosby Actions and to maintain Quinn Emanuel as Claimant's 

legal counsel in the Cosby Actions until July and August of 2016. Claimant is thus entitled to an award 

of punitive and exemplary damages against said Quinn Emanuel, and each of them, under the provisions 

of California Civil Code section 3294 in an amount to be proven at the hearing in this matter. 

FIFTH CLAIM 

Unfair Competition-Business & Professions Code§ 17200, Et Seq. 

65. Claimant realleges and incorporates herein by this reference the allegations set forth in I 

22 Paragraphs 1 through 64, as though fully set forth herein. 

23 66. California Business and Professions Code section 17200, et seq. prohibits any "unlawful, 

24 unfair, or fraudulent business act or practice." By engaging in the conduct set forth in this Demand for 

25 Arbitration, Quinn Emanuel has violated Business and Professions Code§ 17200, et seq. 

26 67. Quinn Emanuel's unlawful conduct, as set forth more fully in this Demand for 

27 Arbitration, defrauded and misled Claimant with regard to its billing practices and actual and/or 

28 potential conflicts of interest with respect to its representation of Claimant in the Cosby Actions. 

I 



1 68. The conduct engaged in by Quinn Emanuel offends public policy. Moreover, Quinn 

2 Emanuel's business practices were unethical, oppressive, and unscrupulous. Quinn Emanuel's conduct 

3 caused and continues to cause substantial financial harm to Claimant. 

4 69. As a result of the foregoing conduct, Quinn Emanuel has been and will be unjustly 

5 enriched at the expense of Claimant. 

6 70. Claimant requests an order requiring Quinn Emanuel to restore to Claimant all of the 

7 monies that Claimant paid to Quinn Emanuel, including retainers and payments on monthly invoices, in 

8 reliance on Quinn Emanuel's misrepresentations and wrongful conduct and by means of Quinn 

9 Emanuel's unfair business practices, plus interest and attorney's fees pursuant to inter alia, Code of 

10 Civil Procedure section 1021.5. 

11 SIXTH CLAIM 

12 Violation of Welfare & Institutions Code Section 15610.30 

71. Claimant realleges and incorporates herein by this reference the allegations set forth in 13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Paragraphs 1 through 70, as though fully set forth herein. 
i 

At all times relevant to this Demand for Arbitration, Claimant was over the age of 65 and , 72. 

was blind. Moreover, during the majority of Quinn Emanuel's representation of Claimant in the Cosby 

Actions, Claimant was facing felony criminal charges that carry a mandatory minimum prison sentence 

of 15 years. 

73. At all times relevant to this Demand Arbitration, Claimant and Quinn Emanuel were in a 

20 confidential relationship whereby Quinn Emanuel owed Claimant fiduciary duties of the highest order. 

21 74. California Welfare and Institutions Code section 15610.30 provides that "financial abuse 

22 of an elder" occurs when, among other things, "a person or entity takes, secretes, appropriates, obtains, 

23 or retains real or personal property of an· elder or dependent adult for a wrongful use or with intent to 

24 defraud, or both." 

25 75. Section 15610.30 further provides that "a person or entity shall be deemed to have taken, 

26 secreted, appropriated, obtained, or retained property for a wrongful use if, among other things, the 

27 •person or entity·takes, secretes, appropriates, obtains, or retains the property and the person or entity 

28 knew or should have known that this conduct is likely to be harmful to the elder." 

I 
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76. Section 15610.30 further provides that "for purposes of this section, a person or entity 

takes, secretes, appropriates, obtains, or retains real or personal property when an elder or dependent 

adult is deprived of any property right, including by means of an agreement." 

75. By engaging in the conduct set forth in this Demand for Arbitration, Quinn Emanuel has 

engaged in financial abuse of an elder as that term is defined in California Welfare and Institutions Code 

section 15610.30. 

76. As a result of the foregoing conduct, Claimant has been damaged in an amount to be 

proven at the hearing in this matter but in no event less than $4,000,000. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHERr:FORE, Claimant William H. Cosby, Jr. prays for an award against Respondent Quinn 

Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan, LLP as follows: 

1. For compensatory damages according to proof but in no event less than $4,000,000; 

2. For restitution according to proof but in no event less than $4,000,000; 

3. For punitive damages; 

4. For an award of attorney's fees as allowed by law or by statute; 

5. For costs of suit incurred herein; 

6. For prejudgment interest according to proof; and 

7. For such other and further relief as the Arbitration Panel may deem just and proper. 

Dated: July 10, 2017 BOREN, OSHER & LUFTMAN, LLP 

http:15610.30
http:15610.30
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Arbitrators: 

Hon. Carl J. West (Ret.) - Chair 
JAMS 
555 West 5th Street 
32nd Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 
P: 213-620-1133 IF: 213-620-0100 
E: cwest@jamsadr.com 

Hon. Peter D. Lichtman (Ret.) 
JAMS 
555 West 5th Street 
32nd Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 
P: 213-620-1133 / F: 213-620-0100 
E: plichtman@jamsadr.com 

Hon. Dickran Tevrizan (Ret.) 
JAMS 
555 West 5th Street 
32nd Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 
P: 213-620-1133 / F: 213-620-0100 
E: dtevrizian@jamsadr.com 

Place of Arbitration: Los Angeles, CA 

Date oflnterim Award: November 20, 2018 

I. Introduction 

Claimant William H. Cosby, Jr. ("Cosby") brings this arbitration against his former law 

firm, Respondent Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan, LLP ("Quinn"). In his Demand for 

Arbitration, Cosby alleges claims for professional negligence, breach of fiduciary duty, negligent 

misrepresentation, fraud and deceit, unfair competition under Business & Professions Code 

§ 17200 et seq., and violation of Welfare & Institutions Code§ 15610.30. Quinn Emanuel filed 

its Answer to Claimant's Demand for Arbitration and Counter-Demand for Arbitration, alleging 

claims for breach of contract, services rendered/quantum meruit, open book account, fraud -

false promise, and declaratory relief - determination of no conflict of interest. 
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The matters at issue in this arbitration are set forth in the following pleadings: Claimants' 

Amended Demand for Arbitration dated July 10, 2017; Respondent and Counter Claimant's 

Answer to Claimant's Demand for Arbitration and Counter-Demand for Arbitration dated July 

17, 2017. The claims are arbitrable pursuant to the parties stipulation at the Preliminary Hearing 

held on November 9, 2017. At the time of the Preliminary Hearing, the parties further 

acknowledged and stipulated that the Panel would apply JAMS Comprehensive Arbitration 

Rules and Procedures, and that the arbitration would be governed by the substantive law of the 

State of California. 

The Arbitration Hearing took place from September 17 - 20, 2018 at JAMS Los Angeles 

Resolution Center located at 555 West Fifth Street, Suite 3200, Los Angeles, California. 

Testimony was received from the following witnesses: Christopher Tayback, Pamela Woods, 

Kimberly Ann Umanoff, Randa Osman, William Cosby, Jr. (via video conference), Camille 

Cosby (via video conference), Joel Mark, Kirk Alan Pasich, John Steele, Joseph Sarles, Marshall 

Searcy, Justin Griffin, Andre Emilio Jardini, and James Patrick Schatz. The parties stipulated to 

the admission of all joint exhibits in the absence of objection. The matter was reported and 

transcribed by Susan A. Sullivan, CSR 3522. 

Following the Hearing, the parties submitted Closing Briefs. 

II. Factual Summa.ry 

The following is a summary of certain facts found by the Panel to be true and relevant to 

the Final Award. Any differences between this summary and either of the parties' positions or 

contentions are the result of the Panel's determinations as to witness credibility, relevance, 

burden of proof considerations, and the weighing of the evidence, both oral and written. Based 

on the documentary evidence, witness testimony, and arguments of counsel, the Panel hereby 

provides the following factual background: 

On October 4, 2015, Monique Pressley, Cosby's personal and general counsel, was 

referred to Chris Tayback, a partner at Quinn. (9/17/18 Tayback Tr. at 27:5-19; Ex. 125-007, -

008.) During a meeting between Ms. Pressley and Mr. Tayback, they discussed Quinn 

representing Cosby in various civil and criminal matters. (9/17 /l 8 Tay back Tr. at 167: 18-21; Ex. 

280-001, -002.) On October 12, 2015, Cosby and Quinn entered into a retainer agreement 
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("Retainer Agreement"). (Ex. 133-001.) The Retainer Agreement sets forth Quinn's specific 

engagement as counsel to represent Cosby in connection with the following litigation matters: 

"(l) Huth v. Cosby, LA Superior Court; (2) Dickinson v. Cosby, LA Superior Court; (3) Goins v. 

Cosby, 2:15 CV 7817-SVW; and (4) an assessment of potential defamation claims." (lg_.) The 

Retainer Agreement did not refer to any other legal matters. 

Between October 2015 and July 2016, Quinn represented Cosby in ten matters, covering 

lawsuits in jurisdictions across the country: (I) Huth v. Cosby, (2) Dickinson v. Cosby, (3) 

Goins v. Cosby, (4) Green v. Cosby, (5) Hill v. Cosby, (6) Ruehli v. Cosby, (7) Cosby v. 

Johnson, (8) Cosby v. American Media, (9) Commonwealth v. Cosby, and (10) a file dedicated 

to General Matters. The cases against Cosby collectively involved fourteen plaintiffs, including 

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, making allegations about conduct by Cosby in various 

locations and across multiple decades, plus "similar act" evidence regarding potentially 40-plus 

other women. (See, e.g., 9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 696:15-17, 697:13-18; Griffin Tr. at 743:12-13; 

Ex. 187-002-020. 

Quinn states that it provided Cosby with the vigorous defense against these numerous 

allegations that he requested, and that its efforts successfully advanced Cosby's defenses in these 

cases. Quinn also pursued affirmative claims, including defamations claims, as instructed by 

Cosby. (Exs. 194,251 253 and 125-006.) Finally, Quinn did work for Cosby that did not apply 

to any specific lawsuit under a General Matter file. By mid-July 2016, Quinn withdrew as 

counsel. 

Quinn sent Cosby monthly invoices. (See Ex. 135-144.) Initially, the invoices were sent 

to Ms. Pressley. (See id.) In January 2016, at the request of Cosby's coverage counsel, Liner 

LLP, certain redacted invoices were also sent to AIG for payment. (Ex. 302-002.) Beginning in 

April 2016, at Ms. Pressley's direction, the invoices also were sent to Mr. Larry Witzer, one of 

Cosby's accountants. (Ex. 135-051; see also 9/17/18 Tayback Tr. at 207:1-3.) 

The attorneys' fees and costs contained in the invoices totaled $9,232,265,81. (See Ex. 

342-009.) Based upon the testimony and report of Mr. Andre Jardini, Quinn's expert witness, 
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Quinn seeks to recover $9,169,324.81 in this Arbitration, less any payments received. 1 (9/20/18 

Jardini Tr. at 839:16-840:5; Ex. 342; Ex 349.) 

During the course of the representation, Quinn received two payments from Cosby, 

totaling $2,000,000, the agreed retainer amount: (1) $1,000,000 on October 13, 2015; and (2) 

$1,000,000 on March 24, 2016. (See Ex. 129; Ex. 130; Ex. 133-006.) Quinn also received three 

payments directly from AIG on Cosby's behalf, totaling $2,328,170.78: (1) $668,816.14 on 

April 30, 2016; (2) $899,100.43 on June 3, 2016; and (3) $760,254.21 on June 3, 2016. (See 

Exs. 131, 132, 134; 9/17 /18 Tayback Tr. at 251:4-10, 254: 16-255: 1.) 

With the above payments, Quinn received $4,328,170.78 towards the monthly invoices, 

leaving $4,841,154.03 in legal fees and costs that the firm seeks to recover in this Arbitration. 

III. Phase I of the Arbitration Hearing 

The parties presented evidence and testimony regarding the violations of the California 

Rules of Professional Conduct that Cosby alleges Quinn committed during its representation of 

Cosby. At the conclusion of the parties' presentation of evidence and witnesses regarding this 

issue, the Panel found as follows: 

Quinn Emanuel's failure to disclose its past and ongoing representation of AIG in 
writing and to obtain written consent from Mr. Cosby prior to undertaking his 
representation as required by Rule 3-310(B)2 vitiates the enforceability of the 
engagement agreement. The evidence has established that Quinn Emanuel had a 
professional relationship with AIG and that Quinn Emanuel knew or should have 
known that AIG's insurance coverage would be affected substantially by the 
resolution of the matters in which Quinn Emanuel sought to undertake Mr. 
Cosby's representation. The Panel also finds that the failure to disclose continued 
during the representation and was violated based on the fact that lawyers working 
on AIG matters began working on Cosby matters. 

1 Mr. Jardini opined that $62,940.50 in overhead expenses and incorrectly billed entries should 
be removed from Quinn's invoices. 
2 Rule 3-31 O(B) provides in pertinent part: 

A member shall not accept or continue representation of a client without providing written 
disclosure to the client where: ... (3) The member has or had a legal, business, financial, 
professional, or personal relationship with another person or entity the member knows or 
reasonably should know would be affected substantially by resolution of the mater .... 
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Notwithstanding Quinn Emanuel's failure to disclose its relationship with AIG, 
the Panel further finds based on the evidence offered, and particularly on the 
testimony provided by Mr. Pasich, that Quinn Emanuel's conduct was not 
egregious or prejudicial to Mr. Cosby's interests. We now see the case as 
involving the reasonable value of services provided by Quinn Emanuel and we'll 
entertain evidence on that issue in the second phase of the hearing. 

(9/19/18 Tr. at 650: 16-651: 16.) 

IV. Discussion Regarding Reasonable Value of Quinn's Services 

A. Quinn Is Entitled to a Measure of Recovery 

In Sheppard, Mullin, the Court held that the issue of quantum meruit recovery for legal 

services performed while the attorney suffers from an unwaived conflict of interest is one for the 

discretion of the trial court, to be exercised in light of all the circumstances that gave rise to the 

conflict. Sheppard. Mullin, Richter & Hampton, LLP v. J-M Manufacturing Company, 6 Cal. 5th 

59, 94 (2018). The Court went on to state: 

When a law firm seeks in quantum meruit that it is unable to recover under the 
contract because it has breached an ethical duty to its client, the burden of proof 
on these or other factors lies with the firm. To be entitled to a measure of 
recovery, the firm must show that the violation was neither willful nor egregious, 
and it must show that its conduct was not so potentially damaging to the client as 
to warrant a complete denial of compensation. 

Id. at 94-95. 

At the outset, Cosby contends that the Panel should revisit the issue of whether Quinn is 

entitled to any recovery based on Sheppard, Mullin. Specifically, Cosby argues that the Panel 

should conclude that Quinn's violation was "willful" and that there was a significant risk of 

damage to Cosby because of Quinn's ability to steer the defense in a manner that took the 

alleged conduct by Cosby outside of coverage. The Panel examines these assertions in tum. 

"Willful violation of the Rules of Professional Conduct is established by a demonstration 

that the attorney 'acted or omitted to act purposely, that is, that he knew what he was doing or 

not doing and that he intended either to commit the act or to abstain from committing it. 

[Citations.]'" Phillips v. State Bar, 49 Cal. 3d 944, 952-53 (1989). Cosby asserts that Mr. 

Tayback made the decision on his own that he did not need to disclose any actual or potential 

conflict to Cosby, that he did not believe it was important to tell Cosby about Quinn's 
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relationship with AIG, and that he decided not to make a written disclosure to Ms. Pressley of 

Quinn's relationship with AIG. 

Based on Mr. Tayback's testimony, the Panel finds that Quinn's violation of Rule 3-

31 O(B) was not willful. Mr. Tayback testified that because Quinn was not representing Cosby 

adverse to AIG, he believed there was no conflict. (9/17/18 Tayback Tr. at 241 :7-16.) 

Nonetheless, he testified that he told Ms. Pressley that Quinn represented AIG. Tayback testified 

he told Ms. Pressley rather than Mr. Cosby himself due to the fact that Ms. Pressley was acting 

as Cosby's personal and general counsel. (Id. at 26:24-25,162:9-19.) Mr. Cosby testified that 

Ms. Pressley was his representative to manage the work that Quinn was doing for him. (9/18/18 

Cosby Tr. at 395:12-19.) While Mr. Tayback failed to provide the requisite written disclosure, 

he did disclose to Pressley Quinn's representation of AIG, reflecting no desire to conceal it. In 

response to Ms. Pressley's request that Quinn represent Cosby in insurance coverage-related 

actions against AIG, Mr. Tayback told Ms. Pressley that "our firm represents AIG so we can't 

represent Mr. Cosby adverse to AIG." (9/17/18 Tayback Tr. at 171 :21-172:11.) Thus, Cosby's 

designee, Ms. Pressley, actually knew of Quinn's representation of AIG because she had been so 

informed. 

With respect to Cosby's contention that Quinn's conduct was potentially damaging to 

him such that a complete denial of compensation is warranted, the Sheppard. Mullin Court stated 

that the law firm must show its conduct caused or threatened no harm or only minimal harm to 

its client. Sheppard, Mullin, 6 Cal. 5th at 95. Cosby argues that the "paramount question is 

whether the undisclosed conflict ... had the potential for causing significant damage to the client 

or posed a threat of harm to the client," and therefore the conflict and potential harm must be 

viewed from the outset of the attorney-client relationship. The Panel disagrees with this narrow 

interpretation. As set forth above, the question is whether the law firm's conduct "caused or 

threatened no harm or only minimal harm to its client," meaning that any actual harm, or 

absence of harm, can be looked at in addition to the potential of it. Here, the evidence shows that 

Quinn's violation of Rule 3-310(B) did not cause harm to Cosby. 

Mr. Kirk Pasich testified to Quinn's assistance with his firm's work: 

From my perspective, they were doing two things. No. 1, they were helping us 
trying to minimize costs to Mr. Cosby's defense in the underlying case and, No. 2, 
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in connection with that they were helping us to develop arguments against AIG as 
to why AIG's action should be dismissed and why AIG should not be able to 
proceed with the examination under oath. 

(9/18/18 Pasich Tr. at 542:8-15; see also 542:19-543:5.). While Cosby refers to Mr. Pasich's 

testimony that Quinn had the ability to steer the defense in a way that benefited AIG (iQ. at 

546: 16-24), the evidence shows that this potential was not realized. In fact, there is no evidence 

of any conduct by Quinn that was adverse to Cosby's interest. According to Mr. Pasich, his firm 

shared information with Quinn in order to ensure that nothing in the coverage litigation would 

negatively i~pact Cosby's underlying cases. @.at 556:21-557:2, 558:9-13, 558: 17-21.) As 

Mr. Pasich summarized it, "The information we were looking to get from Quinn was for 

purposes of using it against AIG to stop AI G's actions. Also the purpose was to preserve 

damage to Mr. Cosby's defense in the underlying cases." (Id. at 544: 1-5.) With respect to the 

latter concern, no conduct by Quinn was identified as causing prejudice to Cosby in the 

underling actions. Rather, as set forth herein, Quinn obtained favorable results in many of 

Cosby's actions, earning praise from Ms. Pressley (see Exs, 19-001, 41-001) and prompting her 

to describe Quinn's efforts as starting a "new trend" that turned around the pre-existing "Cosby 

Rule" under which courts "def[ied] the rule of law" to give unfavorable rulings to Cosby (Ex. 

34-001). 

In light of the above, the Panel finds that Quinn's violation was neither willful nor 

egregious and that its conduct did not damage Cosby as to warrant a complete denial of 

compensation. 

Before turning to the quantum meruit analysis, Cosby raises one more issue. He asks the 

Panel to conclude that an award of any compensation would undermine incentives for 

compliance with the Rules of Professional Conduct under similar future scenarios. In making 

this argument, Cosby relies on the dissent in Sheppard, Mullin which, applying the analysis of 

another case, Huskinson & Brown v. Wolf, 32 Cal. 4th 453 (2004), stated that a quantum meruit 

award would be contrary to what the violated rule seeks to accomplish. Sheppard, Mullin, 8 Cal. 

5th at 102-103. However, because this analysis is not the majority opinion of the Court, the Panel 

does not follow it. Instead, the majority opinion made clear that forfeiture of fees is not 

automatic; instead, "before the trial court may award compensation, it must be satisfied that the 
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award does not undermine incentives for compliance with the Rules of Professional Conduct." 

Id. at 95. 

The Panel finds that an award to Quinn does not undermine incentives for compliance 

with the Rules of Professional Conduct. To begin with, this is not a situation where Mr. Tayback 

completely disregarded a known conflict of interest. As he testified, he believed there was no 

conflict of interest because he was not representing Mr. Cosby in any matters adverse to AIG, 

(9/17 I 19 Tayback Tr. at 73: 17-21.) Nonetheless, he advised Ms. Pressley, who was Cosby's 

designated representative (id. at 166:20-167:6), that Quinn represented AIG. @.at 26:24-25, 

73:25-74:2) Furthermore, Mr. Tayback's actions were consistent with his belief that a conflict 

existed only if Quinn were to represent Cosby adverse to AIG. In response to Ms. Pressley's 

request that Quinn represent Cosby in insurance coverage-related actions against AIG, Mr. 

Tayback told Ms. Pressley that "our firm represents AIG so we can't represent Mr. Cosby 

adverse to AIG." (Id. at 171 :21-172:11.) In an email, Mr. Tayback reiterated to Ms. Pressley 

that Quinn "can't take the insurance coverage matter against AIG." (Ex. 16-001 (10/17/18 Email 

from Tayback to Pressley); Ex. 96-001 (10/17/15 Emails re Cosby insurance coverage 

litigations).) 

At this juncture, it is appropriate to address Quinn's argument that in light of the 

favorable results Quinn obtained for Cosby, and in light of the absence of prejudice to Cosby's 

interests caused by the lack of disclosure, there is no reason to reduce a quantum meruit award to 

Quinn. However, Quinn's argument ignores that "at least absent exceptional circumstances, the 

contractual fee will not serve as an appropriate measure of quantum meruit recovery." Sheppard, 

Mullin, 6 Cal. 5th at 95. 

Thus, under the circumstances described above, although Quinn is not entitled to its 

contractual fee, it is entitled to an appropriate measure of quantum meruit recovery. Awarding 

Quinn some compensation for its work does not undermine incentives for compliance with the 

Rules of Professional Conduct. Furthermore, as explained below, while the Panel does award 

compensation to Quinn, it applies a reduction to Quinn's adjusted fees to acknowledge that 

Quinn's noncompliance with Rule 3-3 lO(B) requires it "to relinquish some of the profits for 

which it negotiated." Id. 
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B. Quantum Meruit Analysis 

The Panel proceeds to determine the amount of recovery under quantum meruit, a 

doctrine which allows attorneys "to recover the reasonable value of their legal services from their 

clients when their fee agreements are found to be invalid or unenforceable." Huskinson, 32 Cal. 

4th at 462. "To recover on a claim for the reasonable value of services under a quantum meruit 

theory, a plaintiff must establish both that he or she was acting pursuant to either an express or 

implied request for services from the defendant and that the services rendered were intended to 

and did benefit the defendant." Ochs v. PacifiCare of Cal., 115 Cal. App. 4th 782, 794 (2004) 

(citing Day v. Alta Bates Med. Ctr., 98 Cal. App. 4th 243,248 (2002)). As She ard Mullin 

found: 

Where some value remains, the attorney or law firm may attempt to show what 
that value is in light of the harm done to the client and to the relationship of trust 
between attorney and client. Apprised of these facts, the trial court must then 
exercise its discretion to fashion a remedy that awards the attorney as much, or as 
little, as equity warrants, while preserving incentives to scrupulously adhere to the 
Rules of Professional Conduct. 

Sheppard, Mullin, 6 Cal. 5th at 90. 

1. Quinn Provided Services to Cosby at Cosby's Request 

The evidence is undisputed that Quinn represented Cosby in, and provided legal services 

related to, the ten matters. Quinn communicated frequently with both Cosby and Ms. Pressley 

about the strategy it was employing and the work it was doing in all ten matters. (9/17 /18 

Tayback Tr. at 203:2-6; 9/19/18 Griffin Tr. at 758:3-23; see, e.g., Exs. 39, 43, 54, 83.) Neither 

Ms. Pressley nor Mr. Cosby raised any objections to or asked for any reduction in Quinn's 

services. (9/19/18 Griffin Tr. at 759:2-5.) 

During Quinn's representation of Cosby from October 2015 through July 2016, Quinn 

performed numerous necessary and important tasks for Cosby's benefit, including: 

• Motions to dismiss and strike the accusers' complaints (9/18/18 Sarles Tr. at 671: 13-

672: 17; 9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 712:17-25; id at 713:22-23, 715:1-10; 9/19/18 Griffin Tr. at 

742:8-18; id. at 745:18-746:1; id. at 750:1-8.) 
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• Took depositions of plaintiffs and third parties (9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 707:22-708:11, 

709:19-24; 9/19/18 Griffin Tr. at 741:11-14, 755:18-756:7, 756:19-757:11; Exs. 263, 

157, 269.) 

• Moved to stay discovery from Cosby in the civil actions to protect his interests in the 

criminal action against him (9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 706:25-707:21; Ex. 222-013; 9/19/18 

Griffin Tr. at 754:21-24; Ex. 172-001.) 

• Defended Mrs. Cosby's deposition (Exs. 266-267.) 

• Served and responded to discovery (E.g. Ex. 160; Exs. 209, 210.) 

• Met and conferred extensively with opposing counsel (E.g. Exs. 82-001, 35-001, 38-001.) 

• Opposed motions to compel seeking additional discovery (9/19/18 Griffin Tr. at 740:3-

741 :6; Ex. 39-009; 9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 701:20-706:7.) 

• Prepared complaints against Fordham, Beverly Johnson, and AMI (Exs. 194,251, 253.) 

2. Quinn's Services Were Intended To and Did Benefit Cosby 

Quinn was successful with much of the work it performed on behalf of Cosby, including: 

• It obtained dismissal of a number of cases and claims (See Exs. 154-005, 151-003, 248.) 

• It limited the scope of deposition testimony of both Cosby and Mrs. Cosby (9/19/18 

Griffin Tr. at 741:7-9; Searcy Tr. at 704:21-24.) 

• After criminal charges were filed against Cosby, it obtained a stay of discovery from 

Cosby in a number of actions (9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 706:25-707:21; Ex. 222-013; 9/19/18 

Griffin Tr. at 754:21-24; Ex. 172-001.) 

• It obtained undisclosed documents in Ruehli that led to a voluntary dismissal (9/19/18 

Searcy Tr. at 714:17-21.) 

• It created a basis for appeal in the criminal case (9/19/18 Sarles Tr. at 1-22.) 

• It challenged the scope of admissible evidence (9/19/18 Sarles Tr. at 674:7-20.) 

C. Determination of the Amount of Reasonable Attorneys' Fees 

Quinn contends that the evidence presented at the hearing demonstrates the number of 

hours spent by it on Cosby's litigation matters were reasonable, and that Quinn's hourly billing 

rates were reasonable. It relies on its fee expert, Mr. Jardini, who testified that the hours billed 

by Quinn were reasonable after subtracting overhead and a handful of incorrectly billed entries. 
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Cosby, on the other hand, contends that Quinn is precluded from recovering all of the fees it 

billed to Cosby. He asserts that the Panel should drastically reduce and/or eliminate the fees 

charged by Quinn based on a number of improper billing practices. 

To determine the amount ofreasonable attorneys' fees to award, California courts use the 

"lodestar [method], i.e. the number of hours reasonably spent on the litigation multiplied by the 

reasonable hourly rate." PLCM Grp .. Inc. v. Drexler, 22 Cal. 4th 1084, 1094-95 (2000). 

1. Reasonable Hourly Rate 

Cosby contends that the Panel should use the rates from the 2016 Real Rate Report. 

Relying on Mr. Schratz's opinion, he claims that the appropriate quantum meruit hourly rate is 

. $542.44 for partners, $337.50 for associates, and $120 for paralegals and law clerks based upon 

the median rate in the 2016 Real Rate Report for a 500-1000 attorney law firm located in Los 

Angeles and practicing general liability litigation. (9/20/18 Schratz Tr. at 921 :1-5; Ex. 475-019, 

-246, -374.) Quinn, on the other hand, contends that the rates actually charged Cosby by Quinn 

are reasonable considering the experience, reputation and ability of the attorneys and the hourly 

rates billed by other attorneys in the community for comparable work. 

The Panel finds that the prevailing market rate for comparable legal services in the 

community is the proper standard to apply here. California courts look to the marketplace to 

determine the reasonableness of hourly billing rates, which are those prevailing in the 

community for work of similar quality. PLCM Grp., 22 Cal. 4th at 1095. Courts consider, 

among other things, the experience, reputation and ability of the attorney and the hourly rates 

billed by other attorneys in the community for comparable work. Melnyk v. Robledo, 64 Cal. 

App. 3d 618, 623-24 (1976). 

First, it is undisputed that the Quinn attorneys who represented Cosby are well-educated, 

experienced, and competent litigators. Next, the rates Quinn billed are consistent with market 

rates for premier litigation firms with top tier attorneys. Mr. Jardini testified that Quinn's rates 

are "consistent with the rates that are charged in the community for cases like this." (9/20/18 

Jardini Tr. at 831 :4-23.) In fact, Mr. Schratz admitted Quinn's rates "are within the market for 

senior partners at big firms here in L.A." (9/20/18 Schratz Tr. at 965:5-6, 969:24-25.) The Panel 

also applies its own extensive knowledge of the prevailing market rates for attorneys at firms 
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similar to Quinn. See Ketchum v. Moses, 24 Cal. 4th 1122, 1132 (2001) (The California 

Supreme Court noted that the "experienced trial judge is the best judge of the value of 

professional services rendered in his court."). Finally, the rates Cosby paid other attorneys who 

billed time on the same matters at issue here show that Quinn's rates are reasonable for these 

matters. Cosby admitted that he paid hourly rates of: (I) from $280 to $895 to Holland & Knight 

LLP for attorneys located in Boston; (2) from $285 to $795 to Schnader, Harrison, Segal & 

Lewis LLP for attorneys located in Philadelphia; and (3) $175 to $850 to attorneys at Lavely & 

Singer P.C. (Ex. 340-005.) The hourly billing rates Quinn charged Cosby ranged from $820 to 

$1,175 for partners and from $365 to $820 for associates, and while these are a little higher, 

Quinn is a large firm specializing in complex litigation and is located in one of the most 

expensive legal markets in the country. Thus, based on this evidence including the Panel's own 

knowledge regarding the prevailing rates in community, the Panel finds that the rates actually 

charged by Quinn in the cases at issue are reasonable. 

2. Hours Reasonabl S ent on the Liti ation 

To determine the reasonableness of the number of hours spent, California courts consider 

(I) the amount at stake; (2) the nature and difficulty of the litigation; (3) the skill required in 

handling the case along with the skill actually employed by counsel; and (4) the results achieved. 

PLCM Grp., 22 Cal. 4th at 1096 (citing Melnyk, 64 Cal. App. 3d at 623-24). Quinn contends that 

these factors confirm that it spent a reasonable number of hours on Cosby's cases. 

As Quinn contends, the amount at stake was monumental. Cosby retained Quinn to 

represent him in a criminal case in which he faced the possibility of what would effectively be 

life imprisonment, along with the loss of his legacy and reputation. He also faced exposure to 

substantial compensatory and punitive damages in the civil cases. At one point, counsel for three 

of Cosby's accusers demanded that Cosby establish a $100 million fund to pay settlements. (Ex. 

269-329.) 

The cases brought against Cosby included (a) two civil sexual assault claims, (b) four 

defamation claims, ( c) four intentional infliction of emotional distress claims, ( d) three negligent 

infliction of emotional distress claims, ( e) a false light claim, ( f) a conspiracy claim, and (g) three 

criminal sexual assault charges carrying a minimum of five-year imprisonment per count. The 

alleged conduct ranged across multiple decades, and discovery in the civil cases threatened to 
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impact Cosby's criminal action. The evidence at the Arbitration Hearing showed that Cosby's 

litigation was complex, fast-paced, and involved high stakes. On top of this, Quinn needed to 

ensure its strategy protected not only Cosby's legal rights but also his public image due to the 

scrutiny by the media. To meet the demands of this complex litigation, Quinn utilized skilled 

litigators who testified at the Hearing about their background and experience. Indeed, Ms. 

Pressley, in seeking and retaining Quinn on behalf of Cosby, was undoubtedly aware of Quinn's 

reputation as a premier litigation firm with attorneys experienced in complex litigation. 

Finally, Quinn sets forth the success it achieved representing Cosby. For example, it 

obtained a dismissal with prejudice of the entire complaint in Hill (9/ 19/18 Searcy Tr. at 712: 13-

25); a voluntary dismissal in Goins (9/19/18 Griffin Tr. at 749:6-750:8); and a dismissal of all 

three causes of action in Dickinson relating to statements made in a letter to news outlets (id. at 

745:18-746:1). Quinn won discovery stays in Green and Huth, which allowed Quinn to protect 

Cosby's Fifth Amendment rights. (9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 706:25-707:21; Griffin Tr. at 754:21-

24.) Quinn limited the scope of the Cosbys' deposition testimony (9/19/18 Griffin Tr. at 741:7-

9; won multiple appeals (9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 704:17-19, 713:9-10); obtained two published 

opinions in Cosby's favor (9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 707:19-21; and slowed the pace of all the civil 

actions so they would not disadvantage Cosby's criminal action (9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 706: 11 -

14). 

In considering the above factors supporting the reasonableness of the hours spent by 

Quinn, the Panel turns to an examination of Cosby's specific challenges to the time billed by 

Quinn. 

(a) Block Billing 

Cosby contends that the invoices contain numerous block-billed entries, many of which 

are 10 hours or more with lengthy billing descriptions and multiple tasks bunched together. He 

claims that this makes it extremely difficult, if not impossible, to discern how much time was 

spent on each task or to determine whether the time spent on any one task within the block-billed 

entry was reasonable. Upon a review of Quinn's time entries, the Panel agrees with Cosby that 

Quinn's extensive use of block billing makes it difficult to determine the amount of time spent 

on each task and whether the amount of time on any individual task is reasonable. "[T]rial courts 

retain discretion to penalize block billing when the practice prevents them from discerning which 
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tasks are compensable and which are not." Bell v. Vista Unified School Dist., 82 Cal. App. 4th 

672, 689 (2000). 

The Panel does not adopt Mr. Schratz's approach for discounting the block billing. Mr. 

Schratz testified that to isolate the block-billed entries he performed a semicolon search. 

(9/20/18 Schratz Tr. at 895:23-896:16.) He then applied a 25% discount off the block-billed 

entries billed at the adjusted attorney rates advocated by Cosby. (Exs. 471-714, 475-781.) By 

automatically deeming every billing entry containing either a semicolon or the word "and," Mr. 

Schratz' s method proves to be overly inclusive and without any meaningful review. Without a 

further analysis of these so-called block-billed entries, which Mr. Schratz determined to be 80% 

of all entries (9/20/18 Schratz Tr. at 909:22-910:6), Mr. Schratz then applied a 25% reduction 

and at the rates which the Panel has determined are not proper. 

Instead, as explained below, the Panel applies a reduction to properly account for all time 

unreasonably billed, including the block billing. See Bell v. Vista Unified School Dist., 82 Cal. 

App. 4th 672, 689 (2000) (court held that "the trial court should exercise its discretion in 

assigning a reasonable percentage to the entries, or simply cast them aside" if counsel "cannot 

further define his billing entries .... ") 

(b) Discrete projects 

Cosby contends that Quinn billed excessively and egregiously on a number of discrete 

projects. (See Cosby's Closing Brief, p. 22.) As an example, he points to the hours billed on 

each of the depositions in which Quinn participated as compared to the actual duration of those 

depositions. A review of Mr. Jardini's "batching" analysis shows that the hours spent on some 

of the tasks are excessive in light of the actual work required. For example, 61. 70 hours on 

preparing a joint scheduling report; 108.65 hours on reviewing a motion to compel and preparing 

an opposition; 121.90 hours preparing for the deposition of Louisa Moritz; 89.90 hours on 

reviewing order and preparing for hearing on February 2, 2016; 39.70 hours performing legal 

research on a motion to sever claims. (See Ex. 342-62 to 342-168.) As such, the Panel finds that 

a reduction is warranted on this basis. 
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(c) Overstaffing 

Cosby asserts that Quinn overstaffed the cases, resulting in a number of inefficiencies. 

The Panel agrees that Quinn often overstaffed cases with a number of partners and associates, as 

evidenced by the number of timekeepers in each matter. In addition, the "staffing mix," a term 

Mr. Jardini used to refer partners versus associates, shows that often the partner percentage of 

time spent on the case was equal with the associate percentage of time spent on the case. 

According to Mr. Jardini, however, an appropriate staffing mix should reflect a higher 

percentage of time at the associate level resulting in lower fees being charged. (Exs. 342-0 l 3, 

432-029.) Thus, the Panel finds that a reduction is warranted on this basis. See Hensley v. 

Eckerhart, 103 S. Ct. 1933, 1939-40 (1983) (Court found that hours are duplicative because of 

the unnecessary time spent by multiple attorneys on the same task and are therefore "hours not 

reasonably expended" and should be excluded.) 

(d) Transient Billers 

Cosby, relying on Mr. Jardini's report, states that Quinn staffed Cosby's matters with 

fifteen total billers who billed a total of less than 13 hours throughout the course of its 

representation of Cosby. (Ex. 342-048, -049.) He also claims that the transient billing problem 

plagued the individual cases with a number of attorneys who billed less than l O hours in a 

particular matter. The Panel agrees that a reduction is warranted on this basis. 

(e) Vague Billing Entries 

Cosby contends that Quinn included a variety of vague billing entries on its invoices. 

The Panel agrees based upon a review of the billing entries. The use of vague descriptions 

prevents the client from knowing the work that was actually performed. Furthermore, although 

Quinn's own Time Entry Protocol advises attorneys not to use vague billing entries (Exs. 475-

147, 148), Quinn did not provide any evidence that it ever made any edits to its bills or wrote off 

any of its time. A reduction is therefore warranted on this basis. See Henslev, 461 U.S. at 437, 

fn. 12 ("Plaintiffs counsel, of course, is not required to record in great detail how each minute of 

his time was expended. But at least counsel should identify the general subject matter of his time 

expenditures."); see also Ex. 475-640, 2016 State Bar Fee Advisory ("general statements are not 

specific enough to let the client know what was done"). 
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(t) Excessive Intra-Office Conferencing 

Cosby contends that Quinn included substantial billing for intra-office emails as well as 

emails to and from Monique Pressley for October through December of 2015, as well as January, 

March, April and July of 2016. According to Cosby, Quinn's invoices include at least 2,670 

references to intra-firm communications. 

As Cosby acknowledges, a certain amount of intra-office conferencing is important to 

case preparation and development; however, the Panel agrees that excessive intra-office 

conferencing is not productive and inflates fees. Indeed, the example pointed out by Cosby for 

Christopher Barker, who through the course of Quinn's nine-month representation of Cosby 

included an entry for "Communicate with QU Team" a total of one hundred thirty-eight times 

(Ex. 127), highlights the problem. As such, a reduction is warranted for the excessive intra

office conferencing. 

(g) Cosby v. Johnson and Cosby v. AMI matters 

Cosby seeks to completely disallow or substantially reduce the fees related to the cases of 

Cosby v. Johnson and Cosby v. AMI. He argues that although Quinn was aware of serious risks 

associated with bringing these affirmative lawsuits, Quinn went ahead and filed them on Cosby's 

behalf. The Panel finds that neither a disallowance nor a reduction of the fees related to these 

cases is warranted as Mr. Cosby desired to file both of these cases and knew of the risks 

associated with them. 

With.respect to the Cosby v. AMI case, Joseph Sarles, a partner at Quinn who worked on 

this case, testified that Mr. Cosby wanted to bring this lawsuit, and that he discussed with Ms. 
I 

Pressley the risks associated with bringing this suit, and more specifically, the problem with 

discovery if Cosby was going to assert the Fifth Amendment privilege. (9/19/18 Sarles Tr. at 

676:6-677:3, 681:6-7.) He stated that Ms. Pressley represented to him that she discussed the case 

in detail with Mr. Cosby. (Id. at 682:5-6.) 

With respect to the Cosby v. Johnson case, Justin Griffin, a Quinn partner who worked on 

this case, testified that Mr. Cosby wanted to bring a claim against Ms. Johnson "so he could be 

shown to push back on the allegations" against him. (9/19/18 Griffin Tr. at 752:4-13.) He 

further testified that he advised Mr. Cosby against the bringing of claims against Ms. Johnson. 
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(Id. at 752: 18-21.) However, Mr. Cosby did not take this advice; instead, he instructed Quinn to 

bring the case "because he wanted again the ability to push back on the claims, he wanted to 

show that he wasn't just sitting there, and they wanted the ability to be protected by the litigation 

privilege while doing so." (Id. at 752:24-753:4.) 

(h) Mrs. Cosby's Deposition 

Cosby asserts that Quinn billed Mr. Cosby more than 650 hours and more than half a 

million dollars in connection with Mrs. Cosby's first deposition. He argues that Quinn did not 

disclose to the Cosbys just how expensive it would be to prevent the deposition from going 

forward or how unlikely it would be that such efforts would be unsuccessful. 

The testimony establishes that Mrs. Cosby would not appear for her deposition. Ms. 

Pressley advised Mr. Searcy that Mrs. Cosby would refuse to appear for her deposition and that 

Quinn should seek to quash her deposition. (9/19/19 Searcy Tr. at 702:4-9.) When Mr. Searcy 

explained that they would have more control if the deposition went forward and they could make 
! 

instructions not to answer based on the marital privilege, Ms. Pressley told them that Mrs. Cosby 

would not appear under any circumstances and that Quinn should "do what [they] needed to do 

to make sure that the deposition didn't take place in any form." (Id. at 703: 10-22.) Therefore, 

Quinn filed a Motion to Quash, which was denied. (Id. at 702 :24-703 :3.) Quinn then filed an 

Emergency Motion to Stay the deposition and an appeal to the District Court of the ruling, both 

of which were successful. @.at 704:3-5, 11:19.) When Quinn explained the favorable ruling to 

Ms. Pressley and stated that Mrs. Cosby's deposition should proceed as she did not have to 

testify about communications between her and Mr. Cosby, Ms. Pressley advised that Mrs. Cosby 

would still not appear for her deposition, that she would rather go to jail than appear, and that 

Mr. Cosby said the same thing. @.at 705:3-13.) As a result, Quinn filed another emergency 

motion to quash, which was denied, and then another emergency motion with the district court 

which was denied. @. at 705: 18-706:6.) Thus, it is clear that Mrs. Cosby was not going to 

appear for her deposition, that the work performed by Quinn in this regard was directed by the 

Cosby, and that the Cosbys were informed about the work Quinn was performing. 

Consequently, the Panel finds that a reduction is not warranted on this basis. 
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(i) Gossip Novels and Playboy Biography 

Cosby contends that the time spent by Quinn partner, Mr. Griffin, for reading two gossip 

novels and a biography regarding Hugh Hefner and the Playboy Mansion should be disallowed 

as Mr. Griffin did not have to use this information in the deposition, and he did not provide 

testimony why an associate or paralegal could not have provided a summary. The Panel agrees 

and finds that this entire amount of $48,552.00 should be disallowed. 

(j) Several Attorneys at Depositions 

Mr. Schratz identified several depositions where Quinn billed Cosby for having multiple 

attorneys appear at depositions. For example, four attorneys defended Mrs. Cosby at her first 

deposition, and five attorneys defended her at her second deposition, and other depositions were 

staffed with three litigation attorneys. The Panel agrees that this billing for multiple attorneys' 

attendance at depositions is excessive and unreasonable. A reduction is therefore warranted. 

(k) Pleadings That Were Never Filed 

The Panel agrees with Cosby that the fees charged for preparation of the complaint 

against Fordham University that was not filed should be disallowed because of the conflict that 

precluded Quinn from filing the action against Fordham. (Ex. 127, pp. 215-217, 297.) This 

amount totals $30,384.50. The Panel also recognizes that some pleadings were prepared but not 

filed in othe~ cases handled by Quinn. In making the adjustment noted in paragraph 3 below, the 

Panel has considered the cost for preparation of any such documents. 

(1) Creating Budgets 

The Panel finds that the fees charged to Cosby for the preparation and review of budgets 

should be disallowed. Quinn did not explain why it was appropriate to bill for budgets, 

especially those prepared months after commencement of the representation. As such, the total 

amount disallowed for this is $13,535.50 in fees at the contractual rates. (Ex. 475-838, 840.) 

(m) Round Number Time Entries 

Cosby argues that Quinn's invoices contain numerous round time entries ending in whole 

numbers, and that many of these entries were billed by the same billers and included a relatively 

large percentage of their overall bills on these matters. The 2016 Arbitration Advisory on bill 
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padding states, "If the bills show time entries in whole numbers, especially large number time 

entries such as 8.0, 9.0 or 10.0, these are probably estimates rather than actual time spent and 

should be scrutinized, [except where the event involved trial, mediation, day-long deposition, or 

other inherently extended activity]." (2016 Arbitration Advisory, pp. 8-9.) The Panel agrees that 

some discounting is appropriate for the high amount of large whole number time entries. 

However, the Panel declines to adopt Mr. Schratz's adjustment, which includes all time entries 

of round numbers of 4.0 or more without any further review. Instead, the Panel includes this 

issue as part of its overall reduction explained below. 

(n) Costs 

Quinn incurred $881,539.97 in costs for the ten matters. Cosby contends, and the Panel 

agrees, that Quinn's billing a total of $308,983.44 for online legal research is not proper. Quinn 

refused to produce its contract with Westlaw or Lexis in discovery so the actual costs and 

discounts for these services could not be determined. (Schratz Tr. at 945:5-14; Ex. 439-011.) A 

deduction in the amount of $308,983.44 for the online legal research is warranted. 

3. Adjustments and Percentage Reductions 

To summarize, the Panel finds that the following amounts are disallowed: 

Playboy Research 

Pleadings Not Filed 

Creating Budgets 

Total Amount 

$48,552.00 

$30,384.50 

$13 .535.50 

$92,472.00 

The Panel further finds that a reduction is warranted based on the following issues with 

Quinn's time/billing: block billing, discrete projects, overstaffing, transient billers, vague billing 

entries, excessive intra-office conferencing, multiple attorneys at depositions, and round number 

time entries. Consequently, the Panel, in the exercise of its discretion, determines that a 20% 

reduction of Quinn's fees is appropriate to reflect an adjustment for these practices. 

Additionally, the Panel applies a 5% reduction to Quinn's fees in acknowledgment of its 

duty to ensure that an award does not undermine incentives for compliance with the Rules of 

Professional Conduct. See Sheppard. Mullin, 6 Cal. 5th at 90 (holding that "the trial court must 
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then exercise its discretion to fashion a remedy that awards the attorney as much, or as little, as 

equity warrants, while preserving incentives to scrupulously adhere to the Rules of Professional 

Conduct"). 

D. Final Calculation of Reasonable Attorneys Fees and Costs 

Quinn's Fees & Costs Based on Jardini's Report $9,169,324.81 

Less Amount Collected From Cosby ($4,841,154.03) 

Amount Quinn is Seeking $4,328,170.78 

Less Specific Adjustments ($92,472.00) 

Less 20% Reduction (20% of $9,076,852.81) ($1,815,370.56) 

Less 5% Reduction (5% of $9,076,852.81) ($453,842.64) 

Less Legal Research Costs ($308,983.00) 

TOTAL AWARD $1,657,502.58 

V. Cosby's Affirmative Claims 

Cosby's remaining causes of action are professional negligence, breach of fiduciary duty, 

negligent misrepresentation, fraud and deceit, unfair competition under Business & Professions 

Code§ 17200, et seq., and violation of Welfare & Institutions Code§ 15610.30.3 As Quinn 

contends, Cosby failed to prove any of these remaining affirmative claims at the Arbitration 

Hearing. He did not offer any evidence of his understanding, direction, authorization, or 

satisfaction or lack thereof, with Quinn's legal services. The evidence presented showed that 

Quinn performed its duties by vigorously defending Cosby's interests and keeping him informed 

about the engagement, both directly and through Ms. Pressley. Furthermore, Cosby did not show 

any damages as is required to prove his claims. Thus, the Panel determines that Cosby's 

remaining causes of action fail, and Cosby is not entitled to recovery on his affirmative claims. 

VI. Parties' Respective Claims for Attorneys' Fees 

The parties have each requested an award of attorneys' fees incurred in this arbitration 

proceeding on the basis of the Quinn engagement agreement. As indicated in paragraph III 

3 Quinn also alternatively asserts a claim for open book account. However, for the same reasons 
stated herein, Quinn is not entitled to the full amount of the balance due in the book account. 
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above, the Panel determined in phase one of the arbitration hearing that the Quinn engagement 

agreement was not enforceable. The parties' respective requests for an award of attorneys' fees 

are based on the attorneys' fees provision in the arbitration provisions of the engagement 

agreement; accordingly, the Panel determines that the invalidity of the engagement agreement 

deprives the Panel of any basis on which attorneys' fees can be awarded in this arbitration. 

Accordingly, the Panel orders that each party to this arbitration bear their respective attorneys' 

fees incurred in this proceeding. 

VII. Conclusion 

Accordingly, Respondent and Counter-Claimant Quinn Emanuel is entitled to recovery 

on its counterclaim for quantum meruit. The Panel awards Quinn Emanuel the total amount of 

$1,657,502.58. Quinn Emanuel is not entitled to recovery on any of its remaining claims for 

breach of contract and open book account. Claimant and Counter-Respondent William H. Cosby 

is not entitled to any recovery for his claims for professional negligence, breach of fiduciary 

duty, negligent misrepresentation, fraud and deceit, unfair competition, and violation of Welfare 

& Institutions Code§ 15610.30. 

Fmihermore, JAMS Rule 24(f) provides as follows: 

The Award of the Arbitrator may allocate Arbitration fees and Arbitrator 
compensation and expenses unless such an allocation is expressly prohibited by 
the Parties' agreement. (Such an allocation may not limit the power of the 
Arbitrator to allocate Arbitration fees and Arbitrator compensation and expenses 
pursuant to Rule 3l(c). 

Under Rule 24(f), the Panel awards Quinn Emanuel Arbitration fees and Arbitrator 

compensation and expenses. 

In the absence of objections to the Panel's Interim Award, a Final Award will be issued 

in 30 days. 
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The further determinations, if any, to be made will be based on written submissions and 

shall be embodied in a Final Award, which shall also incorporate the contents of the Interim 

Award. It is not intended that this Interim Award be subject to review either pursuant to 9 U.S. 

C. §§ 9, 10, or Cal. Code Civ. Proc.§§ 1284, 1285. 

Dated: November 2{), 2018 
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Arbitrators: 

Hon. Carl J. West (Ret.)- Chair 
JAMS 
555 West 5th Street 
32nd Floor 
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Place of Arbitration: Los Angeles, CA 

Date oflnterim Award: November 20, 2018 

Date of Final Award: January 14, 2019 

I. Introduction 

Claimant William H. Cosby, Jr. ("Cosby") brings this arbitration against his former law 

firm, Respondent Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan, LLP ("Quinn"). In his Demand for 

Arbitration, Cosby alleges claims for professional negligence, breach of fiduciary duty, negligent 

misrepresentation, fraud and deceit, unfair competition under Business & Professions Code 

§ 17200 et seq., and violation of Welfare & Institutions Code§ 15610.30. Quinn Emanuel filed 

its Answer to Claimant's Demand for Arbitration and Counter-Demand for Arbitration, alleging 

claims for breach of contract, services rendered/quantum meruit, open book account, fraud -

false promise, and declaratory relief - determination of no conflict of interest. 
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The matters at issue in this arbitration are set forth in the following pleadings: Claimants' 

Amended Demand for Arbitration dated July 10, 2017; Respondent and Counter Claimant's 

Answer to Claimant's Demand for Arbitration and Counter-Demand for Arbitration dated July 

17, 2017. The claims are arbitrable pursuant to the parties stipulation at the Preliminary Hearing 

held on November 9, 2017. At the time of the Preliminary Hearing, the parties further 

acknowledged and stipulated that the Panel would apply JAMS Comprehensive Arbitration 

Rules and Procedures, and that the arbitration would be governed by the substantive law of the 

State of California. 

The Arbitration Hearing took place from September 17 - 20, 2018 at JAMS Los Angeles 

Resolution Center located at 555 West Fifth Street, Suite 3200, Los Angeles, California. 

Testimony was received from the following witnesses: Christopher Tayback, Pamela Woods, 

Kimberly Ann Umanoff, Randa Osman, William Cosby, Jr. (via video conference), Camille 

Cosby (via video conference), Joel Mark, Kirk Alan Pasich, John Steele, Joseph Sarles, Marshall 

Searcy, Justin Griffin, Andre Emilio J ardini, and James Patrick Schatz. The parties stipulated to 

the admission of all joint exhibits in the absence of objection. The matter was reported and 

transcribed by Susan A. Sullivan, CSR 3522. 

Following the Hearing, the parties submitted Closing Briefs. 

II. Factual Summan· 

The following is a summary of certain facts found by the Panel to be true and relevant to 

the Final Award. Any differences between this summary and either of the parties' positions or 

contentions are the result of the Panel's determinations as to witness credibility, relevance, 

burden of proof considerations, and the weighing of the evidence, both oral and written. Based 

on the documentary evidence, witness testimony, and arguments of counsel, the Panel hereby 

provides the following factual background: 

On October 4, 2015, Monique Pressley, Cosby's personal and general counsel, was 

referred to Chris Tayback, a partner at Quinn. (9/17/18 Tayback Tr. at 27:5-19; Ex. 125-007, -

008.) During a meeting between Ms. Pressley and Mr. Tayback, they discussed Quinn 

representing Cosby in various civil and criminal matters. (9/17/18 Tayback Tr. at 167:18-21; Ex. 

280-001, -002.) On October 12, 2015, Cosby and Quinn entered into a retainer agreement 
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("Retainer Agreement"). (Ex. 133-001.) The Retainer Agreement sets forth Quinn's specific 

engagement as counsel to represent Cosby in connection with the following litigation matters: 

"(l) Huth v. Cosbv, LA Superior Court; (2) Dickinson v. Cosbv, LA Superior Court; (3) Goins v. 

Cosby, 2:15 CV 7817-SVW; and (4) an assessment of potential defamation claims." (Id.) The 

Retainer Agreement did not refer to any other legal matters. 

Between October 2015 and July 2016, Quinn represented Cosby in ten matters, covering 

lawsuits in jurisdictions across the country: (1) Huth v. Cosby; (2) Dickinson v. Cosb , (3) 

Goins v. Cosby, (4) Green v. Cosby, (5) Hill v. Cosbv, (6) Ruehli v. Cosby. (7) Cosby v. 

Johnson, (8) Cosbvv. American Media, (9) Commonwealth v. Cosb , and (10) a file dedicated 

to General Matters. The cases against Cosby collectively involved fourteen plaintiffs, including 

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, making allegations about conduct by Cosby in various 

locations and across multiple decades, plus "similar act" evidence regarding potentially 40-plus 

other women. (See, e.g., 9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 696:15-17, 697:13-18; Griffin Tr. at 743:12-13; 

Ex. 187-002-020. 

Quinn states that it provided Cosby with the vigorous defense against these numerous 

allegations that he requested, and that its efforts successfully advanced Cosby's defenses in these 

cases. Quinn also pursued affirmative claims, including defamations claims, as instructed by 

Cosby. (Exs. 194, 251 253 and 125-006.) Finally, Quinn did work for Cosby that did not apply 

to any specific lawsuit under a General Matter file. By mid-July 2016, Quinn withdrew as · 

counsel. 

Quinn sent Cosby monthly invoices. (See Ex. 135-144.) Initially, the invoices were sent 

to Ms. Pressley. (See id.) In January 2016, at the request of Cosby's coverage counsel, Liner 

LLP, certain redacted invoices were also sent to AIG for payment. (Ex. 302-002.) Beginning in 

April 2016, at Ms. Pressley's direction, the invoices also were sent to Mr. Larry Witzer, one of 

Cosby's accountants. (Ex. 135-051; see also 9/17/18 Tayback Tr. at 207:1-3.) 

The attorneys' fees and costs contained in the invoices totaled $9,232,265.81. (See Ex. 

342-009.) Based upon the testimony and report of Mr. Andre Jardini, Quinn's expert witness, 
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Quinn seeks to recover $9,169,324.31 in this Arbitration, less any payments received. 1 (9/20/18 

Jardini Tr. at 839:16-840:5; Ex. 342; Ex 349.) 

During the course of the representation, Quinn received two payments from Cosby, 

totaling $2,000,000, the agreed retainer amount: (1) $1,000,000 on October 13, 2015; and (2) 

$1,000,000 on March 24, 2016. (See Ex. 129; Ex. 130; Ex. 133-006.) Quim1 also received three 

payments directly from AIG on Cosby's behalf, totaling $2,328,170.78: (1) $668,816.14 on 

April 30, 2016; (2) $899,100.43 on June 3, 2016; and (3) $760,254.21 on June 3, 2016. (See 

Exs. 131, 132, 134; 9/17/18 Tayback Tr. at 251:4-10, 254:16-255:1.) 

With the above payments, Quinn received $4,328,170.78 towards the monthly invoices, 

leaving $4,841,154.03 in legal fees and costs that the finn seeks to recover in this Arbitration. 

III. Phase I of the Arbitration Hearing 

The parties presented evidence and testimony regarding the violations of the California 

Rules of Professional Conduct that Cosby alleges Quinn committed during its representation of 

Cosby. At the conclusion of the parties' presentation of evidence and witnesses regarding this 

issue, the Panel found as follows: 

Quinn Emanuel's failure to disclose its past and ongoing representation of AIG in 
writing and to obtain written consent from Mr. Cosby prior to undertaking his 
representation as required by Rule 3-31 O(B)2 vitiates the enforceability of the 
engagement agreement. The evidence has established that Quinn Emanuel had a 
professional relationship with AIG and that Quinn Emanuel knew or should have 
known that AIG's insurance coverage would be affected substantially by the 
resolution of the matters in which Quinn Emanuel sought to undertake Mr. 
Cos by' s representation. The Panel also finds that the failure to disclose continued 
during the representation and was violated based on the fact that lawyers working 
on AIG matters began working on Cosby matters. 

1 Mr. Jardini opined that $62,940.50 in overhead expenses and incorrectly billed entries should 
be removed from Quinn's invoices. 
2 Rule 3-31 0(~) provides in pertinent part: 

A member shall not accept or continue representation of a client without providing written 
disclosure to the client where: ... (3) The member has or had a legal, business, financial, 
professional, or personal relationship with another person or entity the member knows or 
reasonably should know would be affected substantially by resolution of the mater .... 
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Notwithstanding Quinn Emanuel's failure to disclose its relationship with AIG, 
the Panel further finds based on the evidence offered, and particularly on the 
testimony provided by Mr. Pasich, that Quinn Emanuel's conduct was not 
egregious or prejudicial to Mr. Cosby's interests. We now see the case as 
involving the reasonable value of services provided by Quinn Emanuel and we'll 
entertain evidence on that issue in the second phase of the hearing. 

(9/19/18 Tr. at 650:16-651:16.) 

IV. Discussion Re.garding Reasonable Value of ()uinn's Services 

A. Quinn Is Entitled to a Measure of Recovery 

In Sheppard. Mullin, the Court held that the issue of quantum meruit recovery for legal 

services performed while the attorney suffers from an unwaived conflict of interest is one for the 

discretion of the trial court, to be exercised in light of all the circumstances that gave rise to the 

conflict. Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton, LLP v. J-M Manufacturing Companv, 6 Cal. 5th 

59, 94 (2018). The Court went on to state: 

When a law firm seeks in quantum meruit that it is unable to recover under the 
contract because it has breached an ethical duty to its client, the burden of proof 
on these or other factors lies with the firm. To be entitled to a measure of 
recovery, the firm must show that the violation was neither willful nor egregious, 
and it must show that its conduct was not so potentially damaging to the client as 
to warrant a complete denial of compensation. 

Id. at 94-95. 

At the outset, Cosby contends that the Panel should revisit the issue of whether Quinn is 

entitled to any recovery based on Sheppard. Mullin. Specifically, Cosby argues that the Panel 

should conclude that Quinn's violation was "willful" and that there was a significant risk of 

damage to Cosby because of Quinn's ability to steer the defense in a manner that took the 

alleged conduct by Cosby outside of coverage. The Panel examines these assertions in tum. 

"Willful violation of the Rules of Professional Conduct is established by a demonstration 

that the attorney 'acted or omitted to act purposely, that is, that he knew what he was doing or 

not doing and that he intended either to commit the act or to abstain from committing it. 

[Citations.]"' Phillips v. State Bar, 49 Cal. 3d 944, 952-53 (1989). Cosby asserts that Mr. 

Tayback made;; the decision on his own that he did not need to disclose any actual or potential 

conflict to Cosby, that he did not believe it was important to tell Cosby about Quinn's 
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relationship with AIG, and that he decided not to make a written disclosure to Ms. Pressley of 

Quinn's relationship with AIG. 

Based:on Mr. Tayback's testimony, the Panel finds that Quinn's violation of Rule 3-

31 O(B) was not willful. Mr. T~yback testified that because Quinn was not representing Cosby 

adverse to AIG, he believed there was no conflict. (9/17/18 Tayback Tr. at 241 :7-16.) 

Nonetheless, he testified that he told Ms. Pressley that Quinn represented AIG. Tayback testified 

he told Ms. Pressley rather than Mr. Cosby himself due to the fact that Ms. Pressley was acting 

as Cosby's personal and general counsel. (Id. at 26:24-25,162:9-19.) Mr. Cosby testified that 

Ms. Pressley was his representative to manage the work that Quinn was doing for him. (9/18/18 

Cosby Tr. at 395:12-19.) While Mr. Tayback failed to provide the requisite written disclosure, 

he did disclose to Pressley Quinn's representation of AIG, reflecting no desire to conceal it. In 

response to Ms. Pressley's request that Quinn represent Cosby in insurance coverage-related 

actions against AIG, Mr. Tayback told Ms. Pressley that "our firm represents AIG so we can't 

represent Mr. Cosby adverse to AIG." (9/17/18 Tayback Tr. at 171 :21-172:11.) Thus, Cosby's 

designee, Ms. Pressley, actually knew of Quinn's representation of AIG because she had been so 

informed. 

With respect to Cosby's contention that Quinn's conduct was potentially damaging to 

him such that a complete denial of compensation is warranted, the Sheppard, Mullin Court stated 

that the law firm must show its conduct caused or threatened no harm or only minimal harm to 

its client. Sheppard~ Mullin, 6 Cal. 5th at 95. Cosby argues that the "paramount question is 

whether the undisclosed conflict ... had the potential for causing significant damage to the client 

or posed a threat of harm to the client," and therefore the conflict and potential harm must be 

viewed from the outset of the attorney-client relationship. The Panel disagrees with this narrow 

interpretation. As set forth above, the question is whether the law firm's conduct "caused or 

threatened no harm or only minimal harm to its client," meaning that any actual harm, or 

absence of harm, can be looked at in addition to the potential of it. Here, the evidence shows that 

Quinn's violation of Rule 3-310(B) did not cause harm to Cosby. 

Mr. Kirk Pasich testified to Quinn's assistance with his firm's work: 

From my perspective, they were doing two things. No. 1, they were helping us 
trying to minimize costs to Mr. Cosby's defense in the underlying case and, No. 2, 
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in connection with that they were helping us to develop arguments against AIG as 
to why AIG's action should be dismissed and why AIG should not be able to 
proceed with the examination under oath. 

(9/18/18 Pasich Tr. at 542:8-15; see also 542:19-543:5.). While Cosby refers to Mr. Pasich's 

testimony that Quinn had the ability to steer the defense in a way that benefited AIG ful. at 

546:16-24), the evidence shows that this potential was not realized. In fact, there is no evidence 

of any conduct by Quinn that was adverse to Cosby's interest. According to Mr. Pasich, his firm 

shared information with Quinn in order to ensure that nothing in the coverage litigation would 

negatively impact Cosby's underlying cases. (Id. at 556:21-557:2, 558:9-13, 558:17-21.) As 

Mr. Pasich summarized it, "The information we were looking to get from Quinn was for 

purposes of using it against AIG to stop AIG's actions. Also the purpose was to preserve 

damage to Mt. Cosby's defense in the underlying cases." (Id. at 544:1-5.) With respect to the 

latter concern, no conduct by Quinn was identified as causing prejudice to Cosby in the 

underling actions. Rather, as set forth herein, Quinn obtained favorable results in many of 

Cosby's actions, earning praise from Ms. Pressley (see Exs. 19-001, 41-001) and prompting her 

to describe Quinn's efforts as starting a "new trend" that turned around the pre-existing "Cosby 

Rule" under which courts "def1ied] the rule of law" to give unfavorable rulings to Cosby (Ex. 

34-001). 

In light of the above, the Panel finds that Quinn's violation was neither willful nor 

egregious and that its conduct did not damage Cosby as to warrant a complete denial of 

compensation. 

Before turning to the quantum meruit analysis, Cosby raises one more issue. He asks the 

Panel to conclude that an award of any compensation would undermine incentives for 

compliance with the Rules of Professional Conduct under similar future scenarios. In making 

this argument, Cosby relies on the dissent in Sheppard, Mullin which, applying the analysis of 

another case, Huskinson & Brown v. Wolf, 32 Cal. 4th 453 (2004), stated that a quantum meruit 

award would be contrary to what the violated rule seeks to accomplish. Sheppard. Mullin, 8 Cal. 

5th at 102-103. However, because this analysis is not the majority opinion of the Court, the Panel 

does not follow it. Instead, the majority opinion made clear that forfeiture of fees is not 

automatic; instead, "before the trial court may award compensation, it must be satisfied that the 
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award does not undermine incentives for compliance with the Rules of Professional Conduct." 

Id. at 95. 

The Panel finds that an award to Quinn does not undennine incentives for compliance 

with the Rules of Professional Conduct. To begin with, this is not a situation where Mr. Tayback 

completely disregarded a known conflict of interest. As he testified, he believed there was no 

conflict of interest because he was not representing Mr. Cosby in any matters adverse to A.IO. 

(9/17/19 Tayback Tr. at 73:17-21.) Nonetheless, he advised Ms. Pressley, who was Cosby's 

designated representative (id. at 166:20-167:6), that Quinn represented AIG. (Id. at 26:24-25, 

73:25-74:2) Furthermore, Mr. Tay back's actions were consistent with his belief that a conflict 

existed only if Quinn were to represent Cosby adverse to AIG. In response to Ms. Pressley's 

request that Quinn represent Cosby in insurance coverage-related actions against AIG, Mr. 

Tayback told Ms. Pressley that "our firm represents AIG so we can't represent Mr. Cosby 

adverse to AIG." (Id. at 171 :21-172:11.) In an email, Mr. Tayback reiterated to Ms. Pressley 

that Quinn "can't take the insurance coverage matter against AIG." (Ex. 16-001 (10/17/18 Email 

from Tayback to Pressley); Ex. 96-001 (10/17/15 Emails re Cosby insurance coverage 

litigations).) 

At this juncture, it is appropriate to address Quinn's argument that in light of the 

favorable results Quinn obtained for Cosby, and in light of the absence of prejudice to Cosby's 

interests caused by the lack of disclosure, there is no reason to reduce a quantum meruit award to 

Quinn. However, Quinn's argument ignores that "at least absent exceptional circumstances, the 

contractual fee will not serve as an appropriate measure of quantum meruit recovery." Sheppard, 

Mullin, 6 Cal. 5th at 95. 

Thus, under the circumstances described above, although Quinn is not entitled to its 

contractual fee, it is entitled to an appropriate measure of quantum meruit recovery. Awarding 

Quinn some compensation for its work does not undermine incentives for compliance with the 

Rules of Professional Conduct. Furthermore, as explained below, while the Panel does award 

compensation to Quinn, it applies a reduction to Quinn's adjusted fees to acknowledge that 

Quinn's noncompliance with Rule 3-3 l0(B) requires it ''to relinquish some of the profits for 

which it negotiated." Id. 
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B. Quantum Meruit Analysis 

The Panel proceeds to determine the amount of recovery under quantum meruit, a 

doctrine which allows attorneys "to recover the reasonable value of their legal services from their 

clients when their fee agreements are found to be invalid or unenforceable." Huskinson, 32 Cal. 

4th at 462. "Tb recover on a claim for the reasonable value of services under a quantum meruit 

theory, a plaintiff must establish both that he or she was acting pursuant to either an express or 

implied request for services from the defendant and that the services rendered were intended to 

and did benefit the defendant." Ochs v. PacifiCare of Cal., 115 Cal. App. 4th 782, 794 (2004) 

(citing Dav v. Alta Bates Med. Ctr., 98 Cal. App. 4th 243, 248 (2002)). As Sheppard, Mullin 

found: 

Where some value remains, the attorney or law firm may attempt to show what 
that value is in light of the harm done to the client and to the relationship of trust 
between attorney and client. Apprised of these facts, the trial court must then 
exercise its discretion to fashion a remedy that awards the attorney as much, or as 
little, as equity warrants, while preserving incentives to scrupulously adhere to the 
Rules of Professional Conduct. 

Sh~ppard, Mullin, 6 Cal. 5th at 90. 

1. Ouinn Provided Services to Cosbv at Cosbv's Request 

The evidence is undisputed that Quinn represented Cosby in, and provided legal services 

related to, the ten matters. Quinn communicated frequently with both Cosby and Ms. Pressley 

about the strategy it was employing and the work it was doing in all ten matters. (9/17/18 

Tayback Tr. at 203:2-6; 9/19/18 Griffin Tr. at 758:3-23; see, e.g., Exs. 39, 43, 54, 83.) Neither 

Ms. Pressley nor Mr. Cosby raised any objections to or asked for any reduction in Quinn's 

services. (9/19/18 Griffin Tr. at 759:2-5.) 

During Quinn's representation of Cosby from October 2015 through July 2016, Quinn 

performed numerous necessary and important tasks for Cosby's benefit, including: 

• Motions to dismiss and strike the accusers' complaints (9/18/18 Sarles Tr. at 671:13-

672:17; 9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 712:17-25; id. at 713:22-23, 715:1-10; 9/19/18 Griffin Tr. 

at 742:8-18; id. at 745:18-746:1; id. at 750:1-8.) 
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• Took depositions of plaintiffs and third parties (9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 707:22-708:11, 

709:19-24; 9/19/18 Griffin Tr. at 741:11-14, 755:18-756:7, 756:19-757:11; Exs. 263, 

157, 269.) 

• Moved to stay discovery from Cosby in the civil actions to protect his interests in the 

criminal action against him (9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 706:25-707:21; Ex. 222-013; 9/19/18 

Griffin Tr. at 754:21-24; Ex. 172-001.) 

• Defended Mrs. Cosby's deposition (Exs. 266-267.) 

• Served and responded to discovery (E.g. Ex. 160; Exs. 209, 210.) 

• Met and conferred extensively with opposing counsel (E.g. Exs. 82-001, 35-001, 38-001.) 

• Opposed motions to compel seeking additional discovery (9/19/18 Griffin Tr. at 740:3-

741 :6; Ex. 39-009; 9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 701:20-706:7.) 

• Prepared complaints against Fordham;Beverly Johnson, and AMI (Bxs. 194, 251, 253.) 

2. Ouinn's Services Were Intended To and Did Benefit Cosbv 

Quinn was successful with much of the work it performed on behalf of Cosby, including: 

• It obtained dismissal of a number of cases and claims (See Exs. 154-005, 151-003, 248.) 

• It limited the scope of deposition testimony of both Cosby and Mrs. Cosby (9/19/18 

Griffin Tr. at 741 :7-9; Searcy Tr. at 704:21-24.) 

• After criminal charges were filed against Cosby, it obtained a stay of discovery from 

Cosby-in a number of actions (9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 706:25-707:21; Ex. 222-013; 9/19/18 

Griffin Tr. at 754:21-24; Ex. 172-001.) 

• It obtained undisclosed documents in Ruehli that led to a voluntary dismissal (9/19/18 

Searcy Tr. at 714:17-21.) 

• It created a basis for appeal in the criminal case (9/19/18 Sarles Tr. at 1-22.) 

• It challenged the scope of admissible evidence (9/19/18 Sarles Tr. at 674:7-20.) 

C. Determination of the Amount of Reasonable Attorneys' Fees 

Quinn contends that the evidence presented at the hearing demonstrates the number of 

hours spent by it on Cosby's litigation matters were reasonable, and that Quinn's hourly billing 

rates were reasonable. It relies on its fee expert, Mr. Jardini, who testified that the hours billed 

by Quinn were reasonable after subtracting overhead and a handful of incorrectly billed entries. 
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Cosby, on the other hand, contends that Quinn is precluded from recovering all of the fees it 

billed to Cosby. He asserts that the Panel should drastically reduce and/or eliminate the fees 

charged by Ql;linn based on a number of improper billing practices. 

To determine the amount of reasonable attorneys' fees to award, California courts use the 

"lodestar [method], i.e. the number of hours reasonably spent on the litigation multiplied by the 

reasonable hourly rate." PLCM Grp., Inc. v. Drexler, 22 Cal. 4th 1084, 1094-95 (2000). 

1. Reasonable Hourly Rate 

Cosby contends that the Panel should use the rates from the 2016 Real Rate Report. 

Relying on Mr. Schratz's opinion, he claims that the appropriate quantum meruit hourly rate is 

$542.44 for paiiners, $337.50 for associates, and $120 for paralegals and law clerks based upon 

the median rate in the 2016 Real Rate Report for a 500-1000 attorney law firm located in Los 

Angeles and practicing general liability litigation. (9/20/18 Schratz Tr. at 921: 1-5; Ex. 475-019, 

-246, -374.) Quinn, on the other hand, contends that the rates actually charged Cosby by Quinn 

are reasonable considering the experience, reputation and ability of the attorneys and the hourly 

rates billed by other attorneys in the community for comparable work. 

The Pai1el finds that the prevailing market rate for comparable legal services in the 

community is the proper standard to apply here. California courts look to the marketplace to 

determine the reasonableness of hourly billing rates, which are those prevailing in the 

community fo~ work of similar quality. PLCM G1]) .. 22 Cal. 4th at 1095. Courts consider, 

ainong other things, the experience, reputation and ability of the attorney and the hourly rates 

billed by other attorneys in the community for comparable work. Melnyk v. Robledo, 64 Cal. 

App. 3d 618, 623-24 (1976). 

First, it is undisputed that the Quinn attorneys who represented Cosby are well-educated, 

experienced, and competent litigators. Next, the rates Quinn billed are consistent with market 

rates for premier litigation firms with top tier attorneys. Mr. Jardini testified that Quinn's rates 

are "consistent with the rates that are charged in the community for cases like this." (9/20/18 

Jardini Tr. at 831:4-23.) In fact, Mr. Schratz admitted Quinn's rates "are within the market for 

senior partners at big firms here in L.A." (9/20/18 Schratz Tr. at 965:5-6, 969:24-25.) The Pa11el 

also applies its own extensive knowledge of the prevailing market rates for attorneys at firms 
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similar to Quinn. See Ketchum v. Moses, 24 Cal. 4th 1122, 1132 (2001) (The California 

Supreme Court noted that the "experienced trial judge is the best judge of the value of 

professional services rendered in his court."). Finally, the rates·cosby paid other attorneys who 

billed time on_ the same matters at issue here show that Quinn's rates are reasonable for these 

matters. Cosby admitted that he paid hourly rates of: (1) from $280 to $895 to Holland & Knight 

LLP for attorneys located in Boston; (2) from $285 to $795 to Schnader, Harrison, Segal & 

Lewis LLP for attorneys located in Philadelphia; and (3) $175 to $850 to attorneys at Lavely & 

Singer P.C. (Ex. 340-005.) The hourly billing rates Quinn charged Cosby ranged from $820 to 

$1,175 for partners and from $365 to $820 for associates, and while these are a little higher, 

Quinn is a large firm specializing in complex litigation and is located in one of the most 

expensive legal markets in the country. Thus, based on this evidence including the Panel's own 

knowledge regarding the prevailing rates in community, the Panel finds that the rates actually 

charged by Quinn in the cases at issue are reasonable. 

2. Hours Reasonabl y Spent on the Litigation 

To determine the reasonableness of the number of hours spent, California courts consider 

(l) the amount at stake; (2) the nature and difficulty of the litigation; (3) the skill required in 

handling the case along with the skill actually employed by counsel; and (4) the results achieved. 

PLCM Grp .. 22 Cal. 4th at 1096 (citing Melnyk, 64 Cal. App. 3d at 623-24). Quinn contends that 

these factors confirm that it spent a reasonable number of hours on Cosby's cases. 

As Quinn contends, the amount at stake was monumental. Cosby retained Quinn to 

represent him "in a criminal case in which he faced the possibility of what would effectively be 

life imprisonment, along with the loss of his legacy and reputation. He also faced exposure to 

substantial compensatory and punitive damages in the civil cases. At one point, counsel for three 

of Cosby's accusers demanded that Cosby establish a $100 million fund to pay settlements. (Ex. 

269-329.) 

The cases brought against Cosby included (a) two civil sexual assault claims, (b) four 

defamation claims, ( c) four intentional infliction of emotional distress claims, ( d) three negligent 

infliction of emotional distress claims, ( e) a false light claim, ( f) a conspiracy claim, and (g) three 

criminal sexual assault charges carrying a minimum of five-year imprisonment per count. The 

alleged conduct ranged across multiple decades, and discovery in the civil cases threatened to 
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impact Cosby's criminal action. The evidence at the Arbitration Hearing showed that Cosby's 

litigation was complex, fast-paced, and involved high stakes. On top of this, Quinn needed to 

ensure its strategy protected not only Cosby's legal rights but also his public image due to the 

scrutiny by the media. To meet the demands of this complex litigation, Quinn utilized skilled 

litigators who testified at the Hearing about their background and experience. Indeed, Ms. 

Pressley, in seeking and retaining Quinn on behalf of Cosby, was undoubtedly aware of Quinn's 

reputation as a premier litigation firm with attorneys experienced in complex litigation. 

Finally, Quinn sets forth the success it achieved representing Cosby. For example, it 

obtained a dismissal with prejudice of the entire complaint in Hill (9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 712: 13-

25); a voluntary dismissal in Goins (9/19/18 Griffin Tr. at 749:6-750:8); and a dismissal of all 

three causes of action in Dickinson relating to statements made in a letter to news outlets (lg. at 

745:18-746:1). Quinn won discovery stays in Green and Huth, which allowed Quinn to protect 

Cosby's Fifth Amendment rights. (9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 706:25-707:21; Griffin Tr. at 754:21-

24.) Quinn limited the scope of the Cosbys' deposition testimony (9/19/18 Griffin Tr. at 741 :7-

9; won multiple appeals (9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 704:17-19, 713:9-10); obtained two published 

opinions in Cosby's favor (9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 707:19-21; and slowed the pace of all the civil 

actions so they would not disadvantage Cosby's criminal action (9/19/18 Searcy Tr. at 706: 11-

14). 

In considering the above factors supporting the reasonableness of the hours spent by 

Quinn, the Panel turns to an examination of Cosby's specific challenges to the time billed by 

Quinn. 

(a) Block Billim. 

Cosby contends that the invoices contain numerous block-billed entries, many of which 

are 10 hours or more with lengthy billing descriptions and multiple tasks bunched together. He 

claims that this makes it extremely difficult, if not impossible, to discern how much time was 

spent on each task or to determine whether the time spent on any one task within the block-billed 

entry was reasonable. Upon a review of Quinn's time entries, the Panel agrees with Cosby that 

Quinn's extensive use of block billing makes it difficult to determine the amount of time spent 

on each task and whether the amount of time on any individual task is reasonable. "[T]rial courts 

retain discretion to penalize block billing when the practice prevents them from discerning which 
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tasks are compensable and which are not." Bell v. Vista Unified School Dist., 82 Cal. App. 4th 

672, 689 (2000). 

The Panel does not adopt Mr. Schratz's approach for discounting the block billing. Mr. 

Schratz testified that to isolate the block-billed entries he performed a semicolon search. 

(9/20/18 Schratz Tr. at 895:23-896: 16.) He then applied a 25% discount off the block-billed 

entries billed at the adjusted attorney rates advocated by Cosby. (Exs. 471-714, 475-781.) By 

automatically deeming every billing entry containing either a semicolon or the word "and," Mr. 

Schratz's method proves to be overly inclusive and without any meaningful review. Without a 

further analysis of these so-called block-billed entries, which Mr. Schratz determined to be 80% 

of all entries (9/20/18 Schratz Tr. at 909:22-910:6), Mr. Schratz then applied a 25% reduction 

and at the rates which the Panel has determined are not proper. 

Instead, as explained below, the Panel applies a reduction to properly account for all time 

unreasonably billed, including the block billing. See Bell v. Vista Unified School Dist., 82 Cal. 

App. 4th 672, 689 (2000) ( court held that "the trial court should exercise its discretion in 

assigning a reasonable percentage to the entries, or simply cast them aside" if counsel "cannot 

further define his billing entries .... ") 

(b) Discrete projects 

Cosby contends that Quinn billed excessively and egregiously on a number of discrete 

projects. (See Cosby's Closing Brief, p. 22.) As an example, he points to the hours billed on 

each of the depositions in which Quinn participated as compared to the actual duration of those 

depositions. A review of Mr. Jardini's "batching" analysis shows that the hours spent on some 

of the tasks are excessive in light of the actual work required. For example, 61. 70 hours on 

preparing a joint scheduling report; 108.65 hours on reviewing a motion to compel and preparing 

an opposition; 121.90 hours preparing for the deposition of Louisa Moritz; 89.90 hours on 

reviewing order and preparing for hearing on February 2, 2016; 39.70 hours performing legal 

research on a motion to sever claims. (See Ex. 342-62 to 342-168.) As such, the Panel finds that 

a reduction is warranted on this basis. 
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( c) Overstaffing; 

Cosby asserts that Quinn overstaffed the cases, resulting in a number of inefficiencies. 

The Panel agrees that Quinn often overstaffed cases with a number of partners and associates, as 

evidenced by the number of timekeepers in each matter. In addition, the "staffing mix," a term 

Mr. Jardini used to refer partners versus associates, shows that often the partner percentage of 

time spent on the case was equal with the associate percentage of time spent on the case. 

According to Mr. Jardini, however, an appropriate staffing mix should reflect a higher 

percentage of time at the associate level resulting in lower fees being charged. (Exs. 342-013, 

432-029.) Thus, the Panel finds that a reduction is warranted on this basis. See Henslev v. 

Eckerhart, 103 S. Ct. 1933, 1939-40 (1983) (Court found that hours are duplicative because of 

the unnecessary time spent by multiple attorneys on the same task and are therefore "hours not 

reasonably expended" and should be excluded.) 

( d) Transient Billers 

Cosby, relying on Mr. Jardin.i's report, states that Quinn staffed Cosby's matters with 

fifteen total billers who billed a total ofless than 13 hours throughout the course of its 

representation of Cosby. (Ex. 342-048, -049.) He also claims that the transient billing problem 

plagued the individual cases with a number of attorneys who billed less than 10 hours in a 

particular matter. The Panel agrees that a reduction is warranted on this basis. 

(e) Va!!ue Billing Entries 

Cosby contends that Quinn included a variety of vague billing entries on its invoices. 

The Panel agrees based upon a review of the billing entries. The use of vague descriptions 

prevents the client from knowing the work that was actually performed. Furthermore, although 

Quinn's own Time Entry Protocol advises attorneys not to use vague billing entries (Exs. 475-

147, 148), Quinn did not provide any evidence that it ever made any edits to its bills or wrote off 

any of its time. A reduction is therefore warranted on this basis. See Hensley, 461 U.S. at 437, 

fn. 12 ("Plaintiff's counsel, of course, is not required to record in great detail how each minute of 

his time was expended. But at least counsel should identify the general subject matter of his time 

expenditures."); see also Ex. 475-640, 2016 State Bar Fee Advisory ("general statements are not 

specific enough to let the client know what was done"). 
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(f) Excessive Intra-Office Conferencin!:! 

Cosby contends that Quinn included substantial billing for intra-office emails as well as 

emails to and from Monique Pressley for October through December of 2015, as well as January, 

March, April and July of 2016. According to Cosby, Quinn's invoices include at least 2,670 

references to intra-firm communications. 

As Cosby acknowledges, a certain amount of intra-office conferencing is important to 

case preparation and development; however, the Panel agrees that excessive intra-office 

conferencing is not productive and inflates fees. Indeed, the example pointed out by Cosby for 

Christopher Barker, who through the course of Quinn's nine-month representation of Cosby 

included an entry for "Communicate with QU Team" a total of one hundred thirty-eight times 

(Ex. 127), highlights the problem. As such, a reduction is warranted for the excessive intra

office conferencing. 

(g) Cosby v. Johnson and Cosbv v. AMI matters 

Cosby seeks to completely disallow or substantially reduce the fees related to the cases of 

Cosby v. Johnson and Cosbv v. AMI. He argues that although Quinn was aware of serious risks 

associated with bringing these affirmative lawsuits, Quinn went ahead and filed them on Cosby's 

behalf. The Panel finds that neither a disallowance nor a reduction of the fees related to these 

cases is warranted as Mr. Cosby desired to file both of these cases and knew of the risks 

associated with them. 

With respect to the Cosby v. AMI case, Joseph Sarles, a partner at Quinn who worked on 

this case, testi~ed that Mr. Cosby wanted to bring this lawsuit, and that he discussed with Ms. 

Pressley the risks associated with bringing this suit, and more specifically, the problem with 

discovery if Cosby was going to assert the Fifth Amendment privilege. (9/19/18 Sarles Tr. at 

676:6-677:3, 681:6-7.) He stated that Ms. Pressley represented to him that she discussed the case 

in detail with Mr. Cosby. (Id. at 682:5-6.) 

With respect to the Cosbv v. Johnson case, Justin Griffin, a Quinn partner who worked on 

this case, testified that Mr. Cosby wanted to bring a claim against Ms. Johnson "so he could be 

shown to push back on the allegations" against him. (9/19/18 Griffin Tr. at 752:4-13.) He 

further testified that he advised Mr. Cosby against the bringing of claims against Ms. Johnson. 
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(Id. at 752:18-21.) However, Mr. Cosby did not take this advice; instead, he instructed Quinn to 

bring the case "because he wanted again the ability to push back on the claims, he wanted to 

show that he wasn't just sitting there, and they wanted the ability to be protected by the litigation 

privilege while doing so." (Id. at 752:24-753:4.) 

(h) Mrs. Cosbv's Deposition 

Cosby asserts that Quinn billed Mr. Cosby more than 650 hours and more than half a 

million dollars in connection with Mrs. Cosby's first deposition. He argues that Quinn did not 

disclose to the Cosbys just how expensive it would be to prevent the deposition from going 

forward or how unlikely it would be that such efforts would be unsuccessful. 

The testimony establishes that Mrs. Cosby would not appear for her deposition. Ms. 

Pressley advised Mr. Searcy that Mrs. Cosby would refuse to appear for her deposition and that 

Quinn should seek to quash her deposition. (9/19/19 Searcy Tr. at 702:4-9.) When Mr. Searcy 

explained that they would have more control if the deposition went forward and they could make 

instructions not to answer based on the marital privilege, Ms. Pressley told them that Mrs. Cosby 

would not appear under any circumstances and that Quinn should "do what [they] needed to do 

to make sure that the deposition didn't take place in any form." (Id. at 703:10-22.) Therefore, 

Quinn filed a Motion to Quash, which was denied. (lg. at 702:24-703:3.) Quinn then filed an 

Emergency Motion to Stay the deposition and an appeal to the District Court of the ruling, both 

of which were successful. ®· at 704:3-5, 11-19.) When Quinn explained the favorable ruling to 

Ms. Pressley and stated that Mrs. Cosby's deposition should proceed as she did not have to 

testify about communications between her and Mr. Cosby, Ms. Pressley advised that Mrs. Cosby 

would still not appear for her deposition, that she would rather go to jail than appear, and that 

Mr. Cosby said the same thing. (Id. at 705:3-13.) As a result, Quinn filed another emergency 

motion to quash, which was denied, and then another emergency motion with the district court 

which was denied. (Id. at 705: 18-706:6.) Thus, it is clear that Mrs. Cosby was not going to 

appear for her deposition, that the work perfonned by Quinn in this regard was directed by the 

Cosby, and that the Cosbys were informed about the work Quinn was performing. 

Consequently, the Panel finds that a reduction is not warranted on this basis. 
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(i) Gossip Novels and Playboy Biography 

Cosby contends that the time spent by Quinn partner, Mr. Griffin, for reading two gossip 

novels and a biography regarding Hugh Hefuer and the Playboy Mansion should be disallowed 

as Mr. Griffin did not have to use this information in the deposition, and he did not provide 

testimony why an associate or paralegal could not have provided a summary. The Panel agrees 

and finds that this entire amount of $48,552.00 should be disallowed. 

(j) Several Attomevs at Depositions 

Mr. Schratz identified several depositions where Quinn billed Cosby for having multiple 

attorneys appear at depositions. For example, four attorneys defended. Mrs. Cosby at her first 

deposition, and five attorneys defended her at her second deposition, and other depositions were 

staffed with three litigation attorneys. The Panel agrees that this billing for multiple attorneys' 

attendance at depositions is excessive and unreasonable. A reduction is therefore warranted. 

(k) Pleadings That Were Never Filed 

The Panel agrees with Cosby that tl1e fees charged for preparation of the complaint 

against Fordham University that was not filed should be disallowed because of the conflict that 

precluded Quinn from filing the action against Fordham. (Ex:. 127, pp. 215-217, 297.) This 

amount totals $30,384.50. The Panel also recognizes that some pleadings were prepared but not 

filed in other cases handled by Quinn. In making the adjustment noted in paragraph 3 below, the 

Panel has considered the cost for preparation of any such documents. 

(I) Creating Budgets 

The Panel finds that the fees charged to Cosby for the preparation and review of budgets 

should be disallowed. Quinn did not explain why it was appropriate to bill for budgets, 

especially those prepared months after commencement of the representation. As such, the total 

amount disallowed for this is $13,535.50 in fees at the contractual rates. (Ex. 475-838, 840.) 

(m) Round Number Time Entries 

Cosby argues that Quinn's invoices contain numerous round time entries ending in whole 

numbers, and that many of these entries were billed by the same billers and included a relatively 

large percentage of their overall bills on these matters. The 2016 Arbitration Advisory on bill 
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padding states, "If the bills show time entries in whole numbers, especially large number time 

entries such as 8.0, 9.0 or 10.0, these are probably estimates rather than actual time spent and 

should be scrutinized, [ except where the event involved trial, mediation, day-long deposition, or 

other inherently extended activity]." (2016 Arbitration Advisory, pp. 8-9.) The Panel agrees that 

some discounting is appropriate for the high amount oflarge whole number time entries. 

However, the Panel declines to adopt Mr. Schratz's adjustment, which includes all time entries 

ofround numbers of 4.0 or more without any further review. Instead, the Panel includes this 

issue as part of its overall reduction explained below. 

(n) Costs 

Quinn incurred $881,539.97 in costs for the ten matters. Cosby contends, and the Panel 

agrees, that Quinn's billing a total of $308,983.44 for online legal research is not proper. Quinn 

refused to produce its contract with Westlaw or Lexis in discovery so the actual costs and 

discounts for these services could not be determined. (Schratz Tr. at 945:5-14; Ex. 439-011.) A 

deduction in the amount of $308,983.44 for the online legal research is warranted. 

3. Adjustments and Percentaue Reductions 

To summarize, the Panel finds that the following amounts are disallowed: 

Playboy Research 

Pleadings Not Filed 

Creating Budgets 

Total Amount 

$48,552.00 

$30,384.50 

$13.535.50 

$92,472.00 

The Panel further finds that a reduction is warranted based on the following issues with 

Quinn's time/billing: block billing, discrete projects, overstaffing, transient billers, vague billing 

entries, excessive intra-office conferencing, multiple attorneys at depositions, and round number 

time entries. Consequently, the Panel, in the exercise of its discretion, determines that a 20% 

reduction of Quinn's fees is appropriate to reflect an adjustment for these practices. 

Additionally, the Panel applies a 5% reduction to Quinn's fees in acknowledgment of its 

duty to ensure that an award does not undermine incentives for compliance with the Rules of 

Professional Conduct. See Sheppard, Mullin, 6 Cal. 5th at 90 (holding that "the trial court must 
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then exercise its discretion to fashion a remedy that awards the attorney as much, or as little, as 

equity warrants, while preserving incentives to scrupulously adhere to the Rules of Professional 

Conduct"). 

D. Final Calculation of Reasonable Attorney Fees and Costs 

Quinn Emanuel's Invoiced Amount 
Less J ardini Adjustments 

Quinn's Fees & Costs Sought Based on Jardini Report 

Quinn's Fees & Costs Sought Based on Jardini Report 
Less Total Costs Deducted 

Fees Sought Per Jardini Report 

Fees Sought Per Jardini Report 
Less Specific Adjustments (Listed in IV.C(3) above) 

Fees as Adjusted by the Panel 

Less 20% of $,8,195,312.34 
Less 5% of$8,195,312.34 

Fees as Further Adjusted by the Panel 
Total Costs Added Back 

Adjusted Fees & Costs 
Less Cost for Online Legal Research 

Total Adjusted Fees & Adjusted Costs by the Panel 
Less Payments Received by Quinn Emanuel 

$9,232,265.81 
($62,940.50) 

$9,169,324.31 

$9J169,324.31 
(J>881,539.97) 

$8,287,784.34 

$8,287,784.34 
($92,472.00) 

$8,195,213.34 

($1,639,062.47) 
($409,765.62) 

$6,146,484.25 
$881,539.97 

$7,028,024.22 
($308,983.44) 

$6,719,040.78 
($4,328,170.78) 

TOT AL AW ARD for Legal Fees & Costs as Determined 
by the Panel $2,390,870.00 
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V. Cosbv's Affirmative Claims 

Cosby's remaining causes of action are professional negligence, breach of fiduciary duty, 

negligent misrepresentation, fraud and deceit, unfair competition under Business & Professions 

Code§ 17200, et seq., and violation of Welfare & Institutions Code§ 15610.30.3 As Quinn 

contends, Cosby failed to prove any of these remaining affirmative claims at the Arbitration 

Hearing. He did not offer any evidence of his understanding, direction, authorization, or 

satisfaction or lack thereof, with Quinn's legal services. The evidence presented showed that 

Quinn performed its duties by vigorously defending Cosby's interests and keeping him informed 

about the engagement, both directly and through Ms. Pressley. Furthermore, Cosby did not show 

any damages ~sis required to prove his claims. Thus, the Panel determines that Cosby's 

remaining causes of action fail, and Cosby is not entitled to recovery on his affirmative claims. 

VI. Parties' Respective Claims for Attornevs' Fees 

The parties have each requested an award of attorneys' fees incurred in this arbitration 

proceeding on the basis of the Quinn engagement agreement. As indicated in paragraph III 

above, the Panel determined in phase one of the arbitration hearing that the Quinn engagement 

agreement was not enforceable. The parties' respective requests for an award of attorneys' fees 

are based on the attorneys' fees provision in the arbitration provisions of the engagement 

agreement; accordingly, the Panel determines that the invalidity of the engagement agreement 

deprives the Panel of any basis on which attorneys' fees can be awarded in this arbitration. 

Accordingly, the Panel orders that each party to this arbitration bear their respective attorneys' 

fees incurred in this proceeding. 

VII. Pre-Judgment Interest 

Quinn Emanuel requests that the Panel award prejudgment interest in the amount of 10% 

per annum, pursuant to California law, commencing on the date the Arbitration was filed, July 

10,2017. It contends that such an award would compensate it for loss of use of the award during 

the prejudgment period and prevent Cosby from being unjustly enriched. 

3 Quinn also alternatively asserts a claim for open book account. However, for the same reasons 
stated herein, Quinn is not entitled to the full amount of the balance due in the book account. 
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Under the California Civil Code, "[ e ]very person who is entitled under any judgment to 

receive damages based upon a cause of action in contract where the claim was unliquidated, may 

also recover interest thereon from a date prior to the entry of judgment as the court may, in its 

discretion, fix, but in no event earlier than the date the action was filed." Cal. Civ. Code§ 

3287(b ). Section 3287(b) applies to a judgment for a quantum meruit claim because a quantum 

meruit claim i~ an "action in contract." George v. Double-D Foods, Inc., 155 Cal. App. 3d 36, 

47 (1984) (holding a quantum meruit proceeding was "an action in contract within the meaning 

of Civil Code section 3287, subdivision (b)"); Zalk v. Gen. Expl. Co., 105 Cal. App. 3d 786, 795 

(1980) (finding that a quantwn meruit claim was 4•a cause of action in contract" and warranted an 

award of prejudgment interest). 

As both parties acknowledge, whether to award prejudgment interest under Section 

3287(b) is within the discretion of the court: 

By allowing an award of prejudgment interest, but only for a limited time period 
and only if the trial court finds it reasonable in light of the factual circumstances 
of a particular case, Civil Code section 3287, subdivision (b), seeks to balance the 
concern for fairness to the debtor against the concern for full compensation to the 
wronged party. 

Lewis C. Nelson & Sons. Inc. v. Clovis Unified School Dist, 90 Cal. App. 4th 64, 69 (2001). 

Given the circumstances of this case and the findings set forth herein, the Panel declines 

to award prejudgment interest. As Cosby points out, it was not until the conclusion of the first 

phase of the arbitration that it was determined Quinn would be able to seek any recovery in 

quantum mernit. Furthennore, the Panel has found that Quinn Emanuel violated the Rules of 

Professional Conduct and applied a fee reduction on-this basis, in addition to reductions based on 

the specified billing practices. As such, balancing the competing concerns, the Panel exercises 

its discretion to deny Quinn Emanuel prejudgment interest. 

VIII. Arbitration Fees and Arbitrator Compensation and Expenses 

JAMS.Rule 24(:t) provides as follows: 

The A tvard of the Arbitrator may allocate Arbitration foes and Arbitrator 
compensation and expenses unless such an allocation is expressly prohibited by 
the Parties' agreement. (Such an allocation may not limit the power of the 
Arbitrator to allocate Arbitration fees and Arbitrator compensation and expenses 
pursuant to Rule 31 ( c ). 
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Under Rule 24(f), the Panel awards Quinn Emanuel Arbitration fees and Arbitrator 

compensation and expenses. Quinn Emanuel has made payments to JAMS totaling $190,313.02 

for Arbitration fees and Arbitrator compensation and expenses. Thus, the total award to Quinn 

Emanuel shall include this amount. 

IX. Conclusion 

Accordingly, Respondent and Counter-Claimant Quinn Emanuel is entitled to recovery 

on its counterclaim for quantum meruit in the amount of $2,390,870.00. Quinn Emanuel is not 

entitled to recovery on any of its remaining claims for breach of contract and open book account. 

Claimant and Counter-Respondent William H. Cosby is not entitled to any recovery for his 

claims for professional negligence, breach of fiduciary duty, negligent misrepresentation, fraud 

and deceit, unfair competition, and violation of Welfare & Institutions Code § 15610.30. 

Quinn Emanuel is further awarded its arbitration fees and arbitrator compensation and 

expenses in the amount of $190,313.02. The total amount of the Award to Quinn Emanuel is 

$2,581,183.02. 

Dated: January 14, 2019 
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